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PRE1''ACE 
This study ts c;oncerned with an analysis of the role of.food, 
feed, and fiber in external economic assistance. A theoretical frame-
work is dev~loped to estimate the value to the aid recipient countries 
of food aid rel.ative to untied cash aid as well as the cost to the 
donor countries of food aid. Using this framework, the value and coi;;t 
of the u. S. food aid during 1964-66 are estimated for the various terms 
of aid. 
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'CHAPTER I 
.. INTRODUCTION . 
• I . . ' 
. . .. · . 
Agx:1c1;11tur1!>.l. surplus commodities ha;ye constituted .a substeintial 
part of U,S. foreign ~conomic assistanoe during recent years. Serious 
attempts ha.ve, been made by the U.S.· Goverru:nent ta dispose of the sur-
:pluses~ • .One 9t th~. maJqr at~empt~ of surplus dispqsal has been to 
offer comthodities to de:veloping nations through ~id prog:rams. Tp..e 
maJo:i:' legislative· .tool for th:J.,s purpose has been the. Agr.:J,cul tural Trade 
. ,· '. . 
Development and Assistance Act. (corrimonl;y: known as Public Law 480) which 
was enacted in 1954. 
. . .. 
· .. Use of 'food, feed, arid 'fiber 9urplusee; 1a~. part of the. total U.S • 
. •. foreign ec;nom~c ass~st~ce p~ograms has generally met. easy approval, by 
the American public. ··The .apparent double function of such programs, 
' . 
. . · surp1~s ·di$p6sal, and ass:t,.sta.rice to needy ~ations~ appeals to. the public 
on the grounds of liational interests. as well as human:r.tari~ism. . . 
·. The Problem · 
Certain misconceptions prevail in relatton to food aid.. One is 
.. ·. .' . ' :. .· .. 
. that, .. doll<;ir fol"·· dollar, .. · foo~ aid. v:alued at prevailing ex:po:rt prices 
provides benefits to th~ recipi~nt country equivalent Jo aid.in any 
other form• rf the · developing n<;:ltions w.ere Offered the a.oilar equiira-. 
lent. of assistanci~ now rece1ved in· ·r'ood~ feed, and fiber, .the re.sulting 
combination ·'of impo1:.ts might be quite different in terms of ;food. and 
nonfood 1 terns 't;han under the p:resent .assistance programs, and·. the 
l .· 
impact on the economic dev~lopment in the recipient na.t.ions might also 
' l be . different. . 
·. Another misconception is thcit. food. aid entails 11 ttle or no re-
source qost to the u.s~ because sµrplus ·capacity exists in u.s. agri ... 
. . . ' ! ' .. · . . •, 
2 
culture. Ir such beliefs ~e held by the donor country, the.result may 
be' too much food ~ip re~ative to cithe,r types of' a:td. '.· 
Ind:tscrtmi~ate use of food,a1d CM be costly to both the don9r and 
the ·rec~pient nafiori~.· • Developing' nations may. accept food aid because 
it , 18. available . i~ addition to o'ther . types of assistance even though 
. . .. . . . . . . . 
food ,aid is not effect1vein.promotirigdevel6pment. Donating countries, 
. . .. 
e.go·the United States1 may pay more in. resources offereq through food 
a:id to ach1e.ve a given level of· .economic progress than it would through 
other types of assistanc·e such as a dollar loan. 
Most research. conceirning the effect of IJ~S~ food a:td to·develop;l'.lfg 
·· countries has been: based. on wh~t mtg'.ht be Ca1iect an a11.~o:r .... noth1ng ap-
proach that ignores . the fundamental pr1:licip1$ of opportu.hi ty c6st.. The 
maJor aims of such res~arch have l;ieen to evaluate the total effect of 
' . ' 
the food assistance pr~grarn to the country' in.q:ue$t1on ap,d to determine 
' ,' 
whe.t4er the, country ha.s benef:i,hd .frO.m th~ program. In.other words, the 
qti$st~on to whfch most past ;esearc0h hEJ.$: sought ah answer w~s: Is a 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
country, tha:t. ha.s re,c~ived u.s. 'food aid fora ~ertain period oi time, 
' ' 
.. better o:ff to.day tha:n .it would have bee:t:t without thi,s food aid,' ceteris 
.. paribus. 
The maJor .:lttempt to determ:tne .the effect o;f. food a:Ld under PL. 480 
. on the recipient nati'ons is a .ser1eS of studies sporisored by the U.S. 
' ' ' 
.. 
1;Lawrence Witt', '!_ :P:rogram Qi Resea±'ch oh Food ~ Peace, Part II 
(E~st Lansing, Michigan; 1966), p. 6. . · .. . . · · . 
3 
Department. of Agriculture and carrted out by research groups in a number 
of natiohs which have recet:ved large amounts.of food, feed, and fiber 
. ·. 2 
under PL 4-80. • :F'rorri these e;;tud:tes, it seems evident that r~cipient 
nation$ have in fact deriV£:d great benefit from past U.S. food aid. 
There is little indtcatfon, however, as to the benefit derived at the 
. . . .· . . . . . . 
margin. · There i.s also 1:tttle indication whetherotller forms of foreign 
economic assistance would have entailed a more efficient use of U.S. 
resources. 
· If a higl'l degree of efficiency is to be obta:r,ned in the foreign 
. . " . 
econ.omic assistance. programs, the relationship b.etween the variolls 
types of assistance must be known. It is important to know to what 
extent tJ.S. agricultural surplv.s commodities· can bei;:;t fit into foreign 
assistance programs a.nd development plans in order that tl;1e assistance 
may promote optimal economic progress tnthe recipient countries. 
If, for any giVeri cost outlay to the donor country, the maximum 
impact, on economic progress. in a:t'd recipient countries is. to be ob-
. . 
tairied, the relat:f,ve. value to the recipient countr:Les as ivell as the 
relative cost to the donor for the. various types of a.id must be known. 
Likewise, the minimum donor cost required to obtain any giveri impact on 
the :recipient countries cari be estimated only if the above relationships 
are known. 
Knowledge o;f .the. marginal benefits and opportunl ty costs is nece.s-
sary to determ:I.ne an optimum mix of food arid nonfood items in economic 
assistance programs as well as an optimum allocation of U.S. surpluses. 
2such studies have been carried o;t for Colombia,. Greece, In.di.a, 
Israel, Spain, and.Turkey. 
4 
A few sti1.d:'j:.es have been aim~d at· these relationships. Twee ten has 
. . .· 
developed a,. theoret'ical framework that specifies the optimum allocation 
of resources . between prov{d1ng farm c6mm~d1 tie.s versus other fo:rms of 
a:td to cteveioping ~mmtries.3 A second feature of ~he ~heoret1oa1 fr~e-
. work is specification of the optimum' combination of production control 
and food aid dispos~l 1ri fore:tgri countr;1es as a ~eans to handle reserve 
. . . . 
capacity in U~s·. agriculture. Pincus est:tma.ted the co_st of the various 
. ,• . 
. types of U.S • .for~;i.gn a1·d, and fI:'Lllma;n and Loveday. sugge~ted a: theoret-
ical framework to est1mi3:te theopt1rnum combination of surplus disposal 
.artd supply control. 4·, 5 .. · Furtb.ermcir~, Schultz estimated the. value · 
·. . . ', .· 6 
'of u.s. fa.rll! ;urplu~es'to recipient countries. 
Ho.,,ever, i:J. 'rigo~~us an.d c.ornprehensive ernpiri.cal analysis of the 
value and cost· of food ~ct relative . to.· other types of aid. was not at-
. . . 
tempted :tn any of the aboye·roentioned studies. 
01::qect:'.lves. 
The over-all cibJective of this study is. to provide additional 
knowledge concerning the role of food, feed,. and' fiber :'(.n external 
economic B.S$1Stalice 'programs. Within this broad obJective, rilaJor aims 
3L>1tber a. TWeet~n,A Proposed Uiocatii<e Mechanism for u.s. 
Aid. Journ& £!: Farm Economics, Vol. 48 No. 4, Part I (November, 
pp. 803-810~ ·.··· ·.~ .· .. ,': . ·. . .· · · . .. 
Food 
1966), 
4 . . · .. 
John·A~ Pincus, The Cpst of Foreign Aid, ~ Review of Economics 
and Statist:i,cs, Vol. XLV, ·No. 4 (November, 1963), pp. 360-3'6?. 
5Jimmye S •. Hillmi:,,n and·D~uglas·Loveday, Surplus Di:sposa.l and 
Supply Control~ Jo.ur:nal of "Farm Ecqnomics, Vol. 46, No. 3 (Augi.ist, 
1961+), PP~. 593-602 •.. ·· . -- · . .. . . . · . . . . 
. 6 . ·. . . . . ,• . . . . ·. . . . '. . .· . . ·. ,' 
·· Theodore· W. S~hultz," Value of U.S. J:e"'arm Sui'pluses to Unde:r-
developed Countries •. Jou:rnal of Fa.rm Economics, Vol. XLII, No. 5 
(December, .. 1960), pp •. 1019-1030. · · · 
of the study include estimation of the vaJ,ue of food aid to recipient 
c.1ountrie$, the cost to. donor countriee, and the efficiency of food aid 
... ' 7 
relative to.othe:r types of aid. 
More specifically, th;e maJor ol;>Jectives are: 
.1. · To develop a. theoretical framework to estimate the value 
to recipient countries of food a1d rela:ti ve to up.tied 
cash aid and tq estimate the.value of U,S. food. aid by 
means bf this· .framework. 
2. To develop a theoretical framework·to estimate the oost 
to the donor countries of food aid r.elative to the best 
al terna.ti ve outlet for surplus commodities and to e1:1ti ... 
mate the coet of U.S. food aid on the basis of this 
framework. 
To· estimate the. social gain associated .w1 th food aid 
. . '. . ·. 
programs and its d1stribut1onbetween·donor and 
. . 8 
. l:'eC1;6)1ent 001.U'.l,friee;. 
4. · 'ro estimate the extent to Which food El.id substitutes 
. . . 
. . . 
for.commercial :food imports. 
. . . 
;. · To develop policy ,guidelines for future external 
eeonom1.c ass1etanoe :to improve the ef:f'ioi~ncy of Sl.J.Oh 
a~~1stance, w1th.ma1n emphasis on improving the comb1-
na1;:ton of food 1itnd nonfood aid relative to alternative 
outl@ts for suplus food comrnod:t.t1es. 
7Ef'f1e:teUoy of for,ig~ e,id refers to the econom1c p:t•og;ress rea1-
1Z@d by the aid recipient per unit Of a.id, 
8 . . .·. . . . . 
The·social ga:;ln :ts the value of food a.id to. recipient countries 
less :t ts value in .best al te:rinati ve use. 
5 
The remainder of this study is divided into.five chapters. 
Chapter 'J:I includes a.p.istoridal review of maJor U~S. foreign ,S.SS1>2t-
ance .prpgrams during t.he years succeeding World War II w:i. th main 
emphasis on an e~planati0n of Public Law 480~ 
Chapter IIJ: is devoted to a theoretical.analysis of external eco-
nomic. assistance ... Tlie most importa;nt prob.lems,. fallacies, and miscon-
. . . ' . . ~ . . . . 
. . . 
ceptionsconcerning fore1g;n aid e'V'al1;1a.t1.on are discussed and a 
theoretical framework for e~aluatio:n is developed. 
. ·' . 
Chapters ·;rv ~nd V cont~in,:efhpirical analyses. The value of food 
aid relative to nonfood. a,id,· the rate ,of subst1tut1on of commercial 
... 
. . 
import f'o:r food aid. and the market clearing.price are estimated in 
.. . 
Chapter. IV. Chapter V is concerned with estimation of the real value 
. . . ,: . . ... :·. . ·. 
to. the recipient countrie·s, the aid· compone.nt, the net cost to the. 
douor country, and the net soCt~l ga.1,n~ ?btained from fo.od aid • 
. · Finally, Chapter V;t cotit,ains a &ummary and. c~:p.clusions fr6m the 
., . . . ·. . . 
6 
. study •. The iinplications from th~.· study are · discussed and pol1.cy guide-
lines for. future external e.cor10mj_c assistance are suggested. 
CHAPTER II 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF O.S. FOREIGN ECONOMIC 
·ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS 
This chapter 01itlines · the main trends in past legislative actions 
relat(;'ld .to foreign aid.~ . No attempt. has. been made t.o provi9,e an exhaus-
tive description bf past foreign a13s:j.stanoe pr~grams. Only some of the 
most important programs are discussed and main erriphasisis placed on a 
descriptionof current p;rcigra.m:S; and their most direct. forerunners. 
. . . . 
With World War II, foreig~. economic a$i;;istance be.c~e · a key tool 
Prior 
to the war, u.so for~i~n economic r:issist~ce was given on an irree;ular 
basis, usu~Uy to proVide relief for Vi~t:ims of natural d1si9-sters, and 
the amount of assistaric~ was ,sma,11.., 
On March 11~ 1941;' Congress pa.ssed the Lend-Lease Act providing an 
·. eci;:moliiic weapon for the war effort of· Great Britain and a few other 
. .. 
nations •. From 1941 through 19)+5 the. United States proVided $50.2 
bil;I.ion .in aid under. th~~ Act,?" Of this amowit, $6.5 billion were 
·. . . ... .·' · .. · . . 2 
spent on .a~r:icultural commod::t ties. · · The Lend-Lease a.ssis.tanoe was 
1Murray R. Benedict and Elizabeth K. Bauer, Farm. Surpluses, U.S. 
Burdens or World Asset? (Berk.eley, 1960), p~ 280 · · ., · -
- --.-
2 . . 
:Cbid., p~ 28~ 
enti:r;·ely a wartime arrangement With ;no important carry-over of policy 
from it.3,4 
8 
Current. economic a:ssi~tance · programs ha:ve their an.tecedents in the 
. . . . . 
creation in. 1942 of the !nSt:ttute of. Inter-Ame~:Lcan Affa.irs, .a g~vern-
. . ' . 
ment agency respam,ible fol;' providing u.s. technical ass1stan9e to 
Latin Amer1c'an Co~:ntr:tes. 5 . · •· 
. . . 
. By the end of Wo~ld War II · thi ·United States had become involved 
. I . , ' • ~ 
· in relief and reha.bilitattori in·~ large number of countries in Europe 
· and Asia •. · Soon afterwards,. the Truintm Doct;ine led to large scal.e 
.· . . 
military aid to <h·ee.ce and Tu,rkey. · As the Col.d War developed and the 
Marshall flan was. introduced .to promote and accele:t'at.e war recovery in 
West.ern Europe, the ;~lunie of 'u .s. foreign ass1st~ce r~se to unprece ... 
. . . 
dented hdghts. · The.ip.eaof.cl.id. for,q.ev~lopment of poor countries 
· em·~rged a,s i. logical extension of economi.c. a::!,.d under the· Marshall Plan 
£or: r~construction 'of WaJ'.'.;.drunaged ·econ6m1es. Progr~ms from the late. 
l940's to the present ha,i-e been more concerned with economic. ~ssiE;tance, 
riot for war-recovery, . bµt. for purposf3s of promoting pr acce1erat;tne; 
. econom1e development a.nd reducing hum.an m1ser1e;, . such a~ . starvation and 
. .. . 
malnutrition in less-.de11:eloped natiqn9 •. One of the underlying factors 
has been the communistic threat in.poor countrieS. · 
U:nited Natfops.Relief and Rehabtl:ttation Administration 
The United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration 
. . . . . 
3u.s. Department 6:f State, The AID ~~ory: (Wc3.shington·, D.C., 1966), 
p. 3. . . . . 
4 . . . . 
. Benedict and Bauer, p. z$ • .. 
5 . U.S. Department of State, ,Th2. AID Story, p. 3 
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program (UNRRA) was initiated in 19L~30 Its purpose was to provide 
food, clothing, :;;helter, and medical aid ;i.n the areas liberated from 
. . 6 
enemy occupation. After .the .war, UNRRA became an important supplier of 
aid in· some ·of the severely disorganized countries such as Poland, 
Yugoslavia, and Greece. 
Ho;1ever, UNRRA was soon replaced as the primary channel for U.S. 
aid by more orderly procedures~ These procedures provided for various 
forms of transitional. aid to war-;devastated countries.; The most impor-. 
. . 
tant of these aid programs was undoubtedly an emergency loan to Great 
Br;i. tain in 1946 of $.308 billion or almost one-half of the tot1;1.l aid 
given under these procedures. 
The European Recovery Program 
Soon·after Wo:r1d· War II, it became clear that the war-damaged 
European cou.utries needed external economic assistance if a quick 
recovery was to· be obtained. This·, along wi i~h recognition that a weak 
Europe might be an easy te.rget for Communism, caused the Uriit.ed States 
to offer economic assistance to Europe on a scale. never previqusly 
experienced in peacetime. 
'L'he ma.in features of wha,t was to become the European Recovery 
P;rogram or Mar.shall Plan was out1in.ed in 1947. The first appro:priation 
under the program was made the same year and in 1948 a four-year pro-
gram was establish~d., The economic assistance provided under the 
Marshall Pl.an totaled $1;,.2 .billion. The distr:I,1;mtion ,of this amount 
. ' . 
among the various subprograms is shown in Table I. 
6 . . . 
Benedict and Bauer, p. 29~ 
TABLE I 
FOREIGN ASSISTANCE COMMtTMENTS OF AID AND PREDECESSOR 
AGENCIES FISCAL ¥EARS 1949-1966. 
Type .of 
Assistance 
. 1 
Development Loans 
Technical Assistance 
and Development 
Grants 
Supporting Assistance 
Other Aeatstance: 
including Interna-
tional Organization 
'l'otal 
The 
Marshall 
Plan 
"1949-51 
0 
331 
13,160 
Mutual 
Security- · 
Act 
+952-61 
Foreign 
Assistance 
Act 
1962-66 
. ·s Million 
1, 987 ., 
1,276 
:n,4623 
1,83,4 
16,559. 
5,821 
1,916 
ll,509 
10 
Total 
1949-66 
7,808 
2,849 
26,490 
4,081 
41,228 
1'l'hie category covers loans ·both for proJects and commodity pro-
grMts, designeq to stimulate economic development; also includes 
A111anoo for Progress Loans for Latin America. 
2 . . . 
These funds are used to provide economic. aid directed primarily 
town.rd 1mmed1ate pol1t1·cal and security obJect1vea;· for example, 
@oonem1o assistance to a country engaged in a maJor defense effort. 
Dtr@ot m1li tary assistance . 1e not included. ·· 
. 'During the period 19;,-61 allocations mad~ under ~upport1ng 
g§ijit.Jh.noo . programs were used. Jointly for economic and military 
ge1e11e1tAnot. · 
Beuroo11 Agency for International Development, Operations Report, 
Dgt~ ~6 of June :,o, 1966, p, 60 and Harry Bayard Price, !!1! Marshall 
~ !.!lli .li! Meaning, (Ithaca, 19~5), p. 162. 
11 
. . 
The maJority of the assistance was .given as u.s. commodit:ies, 
. . . 
inc:)..µdi,ng large. shipments of wheat and other.foodstuffs. No.direct 
payment· was .. to. be. ma.de to the Un.i.ted .States for these commodities. 
When re~eived by an Eur~pean government~ the commodities were·sold 
through regul~r trade channels·and the funds obtained.were placed in a 
trust acco4!lf, held in.the name of t:Jo.e recipient Country, from. Which 
they could.be released or1ly onU~S. approval. The .funds were generally 
releasl3d for long-term development :proJects in the. countries. The 
appa.reni; success. of the. sales for nori-convertiblecl\r:tencies, rather 
than' outright grants or ioans as a m.eans of economic assistance in the 
. . . . 
European Recovery Program, .. undbubtedly was of· great significc1.nce ;in · 
structuring the later PL 480. 
. . · .. · ... ', . .· ..... 
, · The Marsha,li Plan proved to .be very succ.essful .in transforming the 
wax: damaged economies of the European.·countrfes into h,:tghly ;productive 
coun.tries With great potenti~l for. sustained economic growth. T}ie suc-
cess of the. program undoubtedly.pro~oted appeal~.fo~ economic assist,.., 
. . 
. ' . . . 
· an.ce to other foreign cquntries. Hope for results in the poor coun.tries 
of Asia, Africf,l, · and Latin J.\rlterica s:i,miiaJ:'. .to those obtained in Europe 
. ~ . . 
undoubtedly was a maJor force behind tri,e sizeable·foreign aid appropri-
ations after 1952. 
Th~ Mutual Security Act· 
The European·Recovery Prdgr~ wa.S succes.sful, not only ,in building 
the economies of .the western European nations, but also in restraining 
.the. spread of Comm-qnism. It. may be argued, that tne latter success was 
oauset;i p:r:tmarily by the former. ··· It was believed that the economic and 
,"· ' I• ' 
defens1;, as.sistance programs were· m'utually strengthening, the free worlp 
12 
in its resistance to Cq,mmu.n.isin. · Th,erefore, maJor efforts were made in 
the U.S. Co:ragre~,;3 during 1950-51 to create a single legislative author-
ization. under which tne various U.S. foreign,. as:s;istance programs could 
·.. ' .. ' ' 
be gathered. The outcome was the,Mutua1·s~c1,trity Act of 19.51. 
The .Mutu~l Securtty Ac:t inqluded. all assistance prog;ains e:icistin,g 
' . . . . . . . 
,, . . . . 
at that time. ~xde:p_t the Export~Import ':Sank a~tivities •. The obJectives 
o.f the Act was · 
To mainta,1n the sec:u.X'.:t.t'y·and promote the fore:tgn policy of 
· th_e .Urii ted: States by authorizing mil.i tary ,• econarnic, and 
technical assistance to . friendly. countries to strengthen . 
. t_he mutual securi t;y. and irid,ividua:1 .and · coll'ec.ti ve defenses 
. of the free worlq..? · 
It 1~. appa:r~nt that' the foreign ass:t,stance authoriZed under the 
Mut.ual Seeuri ty Act of 19;9 was aimed primarily at strengtl::iening the 
position of.th,e United Stat~s towards.the Communistic Bloc, whileeco-
·, 
nomic deve+opment of the. ~ecip1en:t countries: :ee:t ~ was, at best, a 
secondwy obJective~ .. The po;tion of the fo;ei.(?;naid funds allocated to 
direct mil:ttcU'y assii::;tance was. very lar$e during the beginning of. the_ 
1950' s. Military assistance. accbunted ior 32 per cent of the total. 
. . 
foreign a;ld allocation 1,n i951. · It increased to 5.? per cent in 1952 
. and about two..;.thirds in 1953; . compared to 5 per. cent in 1948-49 and 
abou,t 16 per cent in fiscal yea~ 1967. B ,, 
A small volume of surpJ,u~ agricultural ·commodities moved.un,der 
. . . 
. . . . . . 
Mutual Security Aqt,s of 1951 and l.952. _Under the 1953 Act, however, c:!. 
·, 
special section was a~ded proVidib,g for use of surplus agricultural_ 
7w1111am A. Brown, Jr.' AmE;ir:tcan Foreign Assistanoe ·:(Washington, 
D.C.,. 1953), p. 509 •.. -
. ,, 8 .. .· . . . 
Benedict and .Bauer~ p. 38 'and u.'s. Gong;ess, Foreign Assistance 
Act 2.f 1967~ Hearings before the Committee.on Foreign ltelations, U.S. 
Senate, 90th Congrese, _ ],st Session, p. 331+.-
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' ·. . ' . ·. . . . 
commodities ln foreign: ~Ei$istance. · This section 550 provided for sales 
of surplus agricultural commodities fo:r local _currencies in a manner 
. . 
similar to that deve:).op~d 1.IDd.eJ'.". · the Europe,;3.n Recovery-·. Program except 
that theloc~ currency fund~ obtained were to be deposited in the name 
of the U~S. Treasury rather than in the name of the recipient countries. 
The procedure used under section 550 is identical to that used in the 
later PL 480. In addition to sale for'iocal currency, section 550 pro-
vided for a sm1;1.ll.amo,m.t o;f. food aid as grants~ 
. . 
The prov,ision~ of se~ti;n: 550 were continued by section 402 of the 
. . . . . . . . . \ . . . . 
· .. Mutual Security Acts of1954 to 1961. During this period, the amount 
. . . 
of food aj,d .under se(itton402 declined from $l~5.6 millioh in· 1955 to 
$186 million in 196lr .· .. The decline qf the amount of food aid carrted 
out under the Mutual Security Act. was due tci. the establishment of PL 
4-80 in 1954. · 
. Until the Mutual Security Acts w~re re,piaced by the Foreign 
Assistance Act in 1,961,. they had :provided $16.( billion in .fore.ign 
. . . . . . 
assistanc!:> •. However, some of thai.t .was :f'or'·dir1;;ct tnilitary assistance.~ 
. . ' . . . . . . . . . 
The d::f_.stribution ~ong the various programs is gtven in Table I. 
.. Agricuit.ural Trade Development and .Assistance Act 
• j •. ' 
The Mutual Sec.urity Acts, had opene¢1. the way for disposal of 
. ' . . . . . . 
'agricuitttral surpluses; and commodity stocks were mounting during 1953 
. ' 
a,nd. 19,54. · This 'situat:r.6n, along wit~ 'the .real need for· food arid ·fiber 
' . . . . . . . 
in a large number of clevelopi:p.g nat:tons, pressed the U~S. ·congress. for 
' . 
a more extensive program o:f surplus food disposal to developing 
nations. 
As an ~:n.1tcorrie of the'se pressures, the Agricultural Trade 
Development and Asststance ·Act, popularly known as Public Law 1+80 or 
PL 480, was enacted in 1954. Enac-tment of this law lq.id the foundation 
for what came to be the mo:;:,t extens:tve.internat::tonal transfer of agri-
cultural commodities, on. an aid basis, that the 'iil(orld has experienced. 
During 14 years, 1955-68, $18.2 billion of U.S. farm products were 
exported under PL 480 (Table IT). An additional $2.2 billion were 
sht:pped u:n,der Mutual Security programs, making a total shipment under 
government fina_nced program,s of $20.4 billion, or 29 per cent of total 
agriemltural. exports during this period. 
PL Li-80 w.as originally scheduled to expire on June 30, 1957. 
However, the law has since continued to be extended by amendment. The 
various amendments to Public Law L~8o have attempted to meet changing 
conditions, including changes i:q. public attitudes that have occurred 
since 19511-. 
The pr:Lmary ol;JJecti ve of PL 480, as it was enacted in 199r, was to 
establish a pol:ttically .acceptable outlet for the mounting surpluses of 
certt,dn agrtcultura1 commodities. A secondary obJecti ve of the law was 
. . . 
tci aid in the promotion Of economic developm:ent infr1endly nations. 9 
9section 2 of PL l1-80, as initially e:i1acted1 reads as follows: II It 
is hereby declared to be the policy of Cor1t:i;ress to expand international 
trade among the United States and friendly nations, to facilitate the 
convert:Lbili ty of currency, to promote the economic stability of American 
agriculture and the national welfare, to make maximum effic1.ent use of surplus 
agricultural commod:i.ttes in furtherance Ofthe foreign pol:icy of the United 
States and .to stimulate and facilitate the expansionof for~ign trade :tn 
agricultural comrnodi ties produced in the United States by providing a means 
whereby surpl:us agricul tura1 commodities :i.n excess of the usual marketings of 
,such commodities may be sold through private trade channels, and foreign 
currencies accepted in payment therefore,; n is further the policy ·~o use 
foreign currencies which accrue to the United States under this act to ex-
pand international trade, to encourage economic development~ to purchase 
strategic materials, to pay United States' obligat:!,.ons abroad, to promote 
collective strength, and to foster in other ways the foreign pol:Lcy of 
the United States. 11 · See: ·~ ~ Code. Cong;re$s:Lonal and Admin:is-
trative Nev;!s, 83rd Congress,· Second Session 1954, Vol. 1, pp. 505-5060 
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.TABLE II 
U .s. AGRICULTURAL EXPORTS, FISCAL YEARS 1955-,68 
Type of ·export. program 
---. --·-~ 
PL 480: 
Sales for foreign cui:'rencies 
Sales .on long-term credit 
Donationsand·d1sastE1r relief 
Be.rt er 
Total PL 480 
Mutual . Security prog:rams 
Total export u,nder gcvernment-
financed programs 
Market 
value 
$ Million 
11,347. 
925 
3, 2c)l+ 
2,674 
18,150 
2,223 
20,373, 
'I'otal export. outside government;.. · 50, 329 
f:i;nanced programs 
Total agr:iculturi;tl e~ports 70, 702 
Portion ·of 
gov't p;rog. 
Portion.of 
total exports 
Per cent 
55 
5 
16 
13 
89 
11 
100 
16 
1 
5 
4 
26 
3 
29 
71 
100 
Source of data: FocrE)ign A&r~ ~ of the pnited ~, 
November 1968, p. 21. 
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The o'bJecttves of PL 480, as amended by the Food for .Peace Act of 
1966, are stated somewhat d:I.fferently.10 The obJectives of combating 
hµnger and malnutrition. and 'encouraging economic development in devel-
. ' . 
oping na.t16ns appear fo be ranked ?;1hea:d of the obJective of surp]..us 
disposal. Further!ilore, . part1.cular emphasis is placed on assistance to 
those ni:ltions that are determined to 1mproV'~ tllei:r' own.agricultural 
. . · 11 
production. 
. .. 
PL 4-80 or:j.ginal+.Y contained thre.e titles. ,IJ;itle I authorized the 
sale of tJ .s. surplus ~r1c'u1tural ~ommod:tties to friendly nations With 
. ', . 
. payment in .the currency of the. recipient nation. Title II authorized 
donations of ~gricultural commodities held in stock: by the) Commodity 
Credit Corporation (CCC). ·for famine and disaster relief in foreign 
;nations~ and Tt tle !JI provided for the disposition of CCC owned sur-
plus comrriodit:ies to carry out two separate programs: (a) domestic 
do;nation programs adminietere:ci by various goyernment ag~ncie~ or by 
recogn:;tzed volU?-tary nonprofit·cha.ritab1e and relief organizatibl').s·arid 
foreign donations to needy peoples through American voluntary agencies 
and internationitl orga:nizations; and (b) barter to obtain certain 
lOPu,blic Law: 89~808, 80 Stat. 1526, approved November 11, 1966, 
effective as· of January i, 1967. 
n ...... ·. . . ·. . 
Section 2 of PL 480,·a.s amended by the Food for Peace Act. of 
196G, :_reads as follow.i;;: · "The Congress hereby declares it to be the 
pol1.cy of tn.e United States to expand 1nterna.t:ional trade;. to develop 
and expand export markets for United. States.agricultural. commodities; 
to use the abund9,rit agricuJ.tural productivity of the United States to 
combat hunger and malnutrition and to encourage'economic development in 
the developing· countries, With particular emphasi,s on. assistance to 
those c;ountr:'Les 'that ar,e determined to· 1mprove · thetr own agricultural 
product10:n; and to. promote in other ways the foreign.policy of the 
. United States. 1• ~ee: United States Code Congressional and 'Administra-
~ ~' 89th Congress, Second Session 1966, Vol. 1, pp. 1761-1776. 
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. strategic materials as well as. off-qhore procurement of .goods and 
services. The 1959 amendment tQ PL 480 added a fourth title. This 
title, Title IV, prov:1.cied for sale of qommodities on long-term do].lar ·· 
credit. · The 1961 · amendment authorized, under Title II, donations of 
ccc:..owned commodit:tes for co~munity developm~nt, school lunch programs, 
and other economic development pur:po1;,es in foreign nations •. 
A. more detailed analysis of the four Titles, as. they exist 
January 1,. 1968., 1$ given in· the· following. 
Title I 
Title I autho~izes the President of the United States to negotiate . 
. ' . . 
·.· and 'carry O.Ut · agre~rn~P:-f;;S With. :f'r:(.ehdly nations to provide for the sale 
,, - .. :. . .. 
. . 
of agricultural 9omrn6dihes fbr non~c()i+:vert1ble currencies or for 
. . 
. dollars on Credit terms.·.,. 
Up to the present, sales.fo~ non;..convertible currenc;r.es under 
. Ti i;le I have been the maJ·or phase of the P:+, 480 · program in t~rms of the 
qu@t:t tiei of oommodi ties i,nvolired. ~his is.· app;:µ-ent in Table II, 
.. which shows the total 'vatue of shipments un,der P_L 1+80. through fiscal 
y~~ l968·and t,he'd:tstribution among~hevarious progr~ms. 
S~ies o·f .oomniod:1. ties ;for nori-converti ble c'urrenc;l,es 1S carried out 
thr~ugh p:ri.,;.at~ trade channels Within the framework of agreements be.:.; 
. . . ' . . . 
. . . 
tW@(;}p, the United St®.tes ~overrnnentand the part:tc1pat1ng natiop.s' 
gover;r,un.ents, Th$ f't:rst·step, in the procedure is ain a.pp11oation:from a 
fc:re1gn country •. · This appH.cat1on as well as the surrc;nmd:tng conditions 
are carefully anaJ,yzecl by the U.S. go;ernment j',n order to determine. 
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whether the application is a sound bas:ls for an agreement. 
A .number of facto.rs are taken into account in such an analysts, 
including (1) the partic:tpating country 9 s efforts to help itself towards 
. . . 
a greater degree of self-reliance, including efforts to meet its prob-
. · . ·. . . 12 
lems of food .production .e1-nd popula,tion growth; (2) the participat:ing 
country's needs, economic status, and rr;retgn exchange position; (3) 
the posstble impact on dbll,:ar sales m1d. other export programs; (1+) the 
effect on export markets of other supplying countries; and (5) the rela-
.tton,$hip of the program to the • foreign aid program and the foreign 
policy Of the. Un:,ited States. 
lf the an~.lysis indicates that sale for· a non-convertible currency 
is appropriate, negotiati.ons concerning the content of an agreement 
take place. An ,:,,grt'lement between the U.S. government and a foreign 
001.mtry usually covers th.e quant;Hy and .. price of commodities involved, 
the.exchari.ge rate between: the foreign currency and the U.S. dollar, and 
the terms for the d(:;'lposH and ;Jse of th<;, foreign currency f:rn1ds involved 
:i..n the. a;.greement •. 
Afte:l'.1 · tJ:1(~ 'agreement is corrrpleted, the actual trad.e transactions 
are handled by U.S. commerc:)'_alexporters and importers.or buying. 
missions designated by the purchasing country. The U.S. exporters 
acquire the com.modi t:tes, either from stocks owned by the Cornrnod1ty 
' ' , . . 
Cr~di.t Corporation orf:rorn. the domestic market and transport them to 
the foreign country. 'I'he exporters are paid. in. dollars from the U ~s. 
tr•easury. 
·As the shipmentp are received, the recipient country's government 
12 This factor was introduced into PL !+80 by the 1966 amendment. 
deposits to the account of th.e Uni.ted States government an. amount of. 
it9 own currency equivalent to. the dollar arnout).t d.ue. 
Ui:,e of Forei.gn Currencies. · The terms for the deposit and use of 
. . . . 
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the foreign cu;rency funds obtained from s ... les under Title I are usually. 
inciuded-1n e~chindividual agriement under which_the pa.rticul~ ea.le :ls 
carried out •. ·• 
Section .104 9f PL 480~ amended as of January l, 1967,· specif:i,es a 
·. . : . .· . ': 
'Wide·variety of.purposes for which•the f~reign'currency.fund.g may pe 
; · . 
. used. A summary of the :vartoµ,s purposes is. given· in the following •13 
. . .. 
Foreign ~urrencies inclw:lin.g principal and interest from loan re-
. payment 6, which accirue 1ri ·con.n~ct1on with sales for foreign currencies 
under Title I; may be used:for·one·or more of.the following purposes: 
(a) For payment of ·united sta:tes. obliga.tion;; . 
. Cb) For car~ying o,µtprograrns of·"Q'~S. government agencies 
to 
. (1) help dev~lop .new m.a±kets for United States 
. . ; 
a~r1culhiJ:ial commoditi~s on a. inu.tually 
' . . . . 
b.enefitin~ .· baSi,$; ·· 
( 2) :frnar,.ce ,.ntertiationai: ed1,1cat1onal andcul:;.. 
. ·'.. ' . 
' tural exchange .activities; 
(3) :Coll~ct, collate, translate'; abst~act, and 
.diss(;'lrnin.ate scientific and' t~chna~qgical 
' ;: . . .·, . · ... 
. in.form~tion ~.d conduct resea~ch a.n.d ··support·· 
scientific activities overseas; 
.l3For a complet~ statement of Section104 see: United States 
Code Congressional. an.cl .. Administrative News, 89th Congress~ Second 
~ion 1966, Vol. 1;-pp. 176:L-1776. · · 
(4) · ·acqu.i;t"e sites .and buildings ari.d grounds 
abroad ~Ol' U~S. government Use;· .. 
. (5) · finance acqUisitiori, indexing ~d: evalua,.. 
·.tions· :of fd~eign books and periodic~ls; ... · 
fo) · To procure equipment, materi~ls, f.aCJilitie1:1, and .. 
(d) 
. ~ec.uri ty ( . .. ·.·: ..• .· . . . . . . . 
·. 'For assistance to· ~eet eme~gency or . ext;tm;dinary: • ..
. relief r~quiren1ents other than r~qufrementa for 
.·· : . . ·. . 
,food commod:lties; . •. . . ..... > · .. . . . ·. · . ·• ··.· .·. 
(e) For loans to· U.S. bl,l.siness firms for l.n~.siness develop".". 
inent and t;r,a_de e'Xpansionln tor_ete;n countries, and for . 
. ·. . ·. . . ,··. . .... 
loaris to domestic or fo;~ign f1rm:s for the establish~ . 
. . . ' .... ·· . . 
' •, 
· ment .of: .fac~l~ties for increas:tng ~he consUiilption of, 
a1d :mai'ket 'for~ :u.s.;agr:tcul.f:Ul'?l p;od;¢t~;··· 
. ..· ·.. . .., ·. 
({) To promote multil~ter$.l. trade. and agl:'icultural. wid . 
. . other eco~omic developme~t' particularly to assist . 
. . ' . . . . . . . . . 
. p;og~aras .of r~cipient >countrie'.s d~signed to promote 
food production in ·food;.;de;fici t cd~tries friendly to 
the UnitedState~;··· .. 
·· (g) For the purchase of $Cods or services for other friendly 
. ' co.uritr:tes; 
·:. . .. 
. . (Ii) For :f':triancing programs ~mphasiz:tng mate:r~~l welfare, 
:phild 'health .and lll).t!':ltton, an~ aot1v1ti~s:x-elat~d to 
. the problems of pop'ui.ation growth;'· .. 
(1) For 1'1nanding. activitiea a~$1,sting f:i:-~eµ,di;i ~~veJ.oping. 
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countries to bec.ome self-sufficient in food 
· . 14 
p:rodl.ic t1(.m; . 
. . 
( J) For sale for dollars to U.S.· ci t:tzen.s an.d nonprofit · 
. . . 
orgahizatiohs for travel orother purpo1$es. 
. . . 
St~s!:~1:!S .~E--<:L.~~!,2retg_~} Cur:rencii'.>. By Jun.e 30, 1966, the United 
States had e±rter~id into '?:greements with recipients Of Title I shipments 
Calling for the depooit of approx:tinately $11.4 billion J.n the foreign 
currencies of 53 nat'ions.15 Table III shows the.use .of the foreign 
currency fu,nds · provided "by t:igreements. signed fiom 1954 through 1965 and 
. . . ' . . 
during the Fiscal Year 1966 for four maJor categories of uses. .The 
largest· outlet for these foreign currency fut,1ds has been as loans to 
fore;lgn, governments. Almost one-half of ~he total 1*filOUl'.\.t of funds were 
·. used for that purpose. · 
· ... ·· . ·,. . ·. • .. ,.·. . . . . '. . . 
· Sale ori Long~Term. Dollar Credit 
PL 480 was. expanded in 1959 to in9lude a. fourth £:i.tlf) providing 
.for.the sale qf U.s .. ·sU~'plus··agl'tcultural commodities ,Oh long-term··.' 
dollc.!-r credit by ~ree!lle1it betwe(:)ll the B:n1tect Stiates and req1pierit 
governments,. · Delivery periods,pf •· .. up ito ·lb years>were ..... authorized: but 
were, :i.l'.l moet ca.ses, limited to three 
. ·. '. : ·. . 
· aocordirtg to the recipient to fiscal 
. . . . 
year· 1968, mostf.1greementf,i 
. . .. 14suqh actiYities are authorized· under PL 480, s~ctfqn 406. This 
sectio:r:i. is described at a later st~e. 
15u.s~Congress, Food ·for. P~e~, 1965~ !nnuarR._~E_ort on Public 
· Law 480 (1Jlfasld.11glon, · D.C.,. 1966) p. 31 and U.S .• :Department of Agricul-
ture, 12 Years of !chievement Under Public Law 480 (Washington, D.C., 
1967), . p. 5. 
·•TABLE III 
- '• l95li--65 ,> 
. _- '' ·-··- $ million > J?e;f ' 
·._._ ~q_uival~ntl . ' cent' . 
· .. ,· . :' .... · ':'.' ,/ . 
Loans to fored.gn goye:rnmentt;; •. 4,714 
Varlous uses by .UJ3. t:lg~no.~es · 2,384 
: .· .·. . .... 
Grants for econorp.ic .. 
de:velopm~nt · 
Common .defense 
. . . . . 
'<1 808 
' --
·--1.,093 · 
.-_ 
595 
.. . ..... · ... · :_· .'. .. ·· 
. ?2 .• (·.,- '' 
·---9.5 
·.·":_: .... ·, 
. ' 
,, 5,;7 -· 
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·- 640 
. ~08,. 
· 20~0 
··o;·. -___ 0 .•• -
-. _: 141-._ .. ----·--- ___ 1306 
·. 50 ---. 4.8 -. . · Loans to ·~rtvate enterprises 
'rotai 10;591+- 100. o-: . .· .•.. -_··_ ·- i' 03? '' . __ ._· _100 .• 0 
· iM~ket ~alue including ocean transpopt,at1on •. 
. •.· ... · .. · , .. · .· '• 
, -- · Compiled from·: uj. Congress, Food. for _Peace, 1965, Annual Report 
. on Public Law 1+80 . (Washington, .D.CL ~ • 19:66r;-:_pp. 136 'arid.· 138 and .-Agency 
r";'r International Development, OJ?er&tidi1's,s_e;ebrt, :pa,:ta as of jwe.30, -
196(;) (Wai:;:h:ingto~, D~C.,,.J966), p .. 86~< < .,: ----. , .. · , ·•. - . 
included a 20-year re;ayrnent period with a short grace period and 
relatively modest interest rates. A40-year repayment period including 
a, 10-y~ar gr~ce p~riod was int.roduced in Fiscal Year 1968 •. 
An amendment to· Title l:V Emacted i:r;i. 1962 authorized. the sale of 
. . . 
U.S. surplus agricultural commodities on. a long-te;rm dollar credit 
b1;1sis by ag:reement bet~een .. the United States and private entities of 
the Uni t;ed. State's or friendly' foreign countries •. 
' • ' • ' I ' • • 
.In i966, an. ~e:ndmerit to PL 480 moved the provision for sale of 
surplus a.gricul tural ·commodities. for long_:term dollar credit from Title 
IV to Title I of PL 480~ · The same amendment removed. the term II surplus II 
from the prov:tsionj making .all agric.u.ltura,l commodities eligible under 
the provision whether they are currently in surplus or not. 
. .. . 
Increasing emphasis.is being l)laced on sales on long;...term dollar 
. . 
.. crech t. The Food for Peace Act clearly .Elpecifies that wherever feasi-
bie, sales for f or~ign cu;rencies ;hould. be.· ;epla;ed •, by. sales on 
. : . . . . . 
'· dollar credit. Section 103 (1)) of PL 480, a.s ~ended, states that. the 
President shall: II. ~q take ~teps to assure a progr;ss1ve trans:i.tiOil from 
sales for 'roreign currencies to sales for dollars .at a rate whereby the 
transition can .be . completed by Decemb.er 31, .1971 .. ~ •• " 16 . The Food for· 
Peace Act also intrbduced a requirement of down payment. · Section 103 
. ' . : : ... 
(k) $tates that the President shall: 
••• whenever practicable reqm.re upon delivery that.not· 
less than. 5 percentum of the purchase price of any agri-
c:ultural commodities sold under Title I of this.Act be 
payable :I.n dollars or in the.·· types o17kinds of currencies 
w};:dch can be converted into .dollars •.. 
16The Food for Peace.Act.· 
l?Ibid. 
Government-to-government agreement$ signed under. this provision 
. . ' . . 
. through Fiscal Year 1966 amounted to $684 million at export market 
·value. Private.· trade agr~ements. ami:iunted . to. $42 · m:Ui10:ri., yielding a . 
. total of $726 mill.ion since the first agreement w~s signed in 1961. 
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Shipments totaled $925 millton through Fiscal.Ye~ 1968 (Table II). 
The' shipm~nts duri!lg Fi~cal Yea~ l.968 alone ~cc6'uitec(for $293 in;t:Llion 
or about· 3'2 per cent of totai shiprnent.s under this pr~vision~ 
In addi t1on t; increasing dollar sales of n .s. agricultural com-
. modities,. thi.s program is de$1gned to develop future f<;>reign markets 
. -. :.·.:·_:_:_· ... · ... ·· . . . ·. · .. 
for U.S. agri.cultur.al commodities and fo· assist in the economic and 
social. development .of the recipient nations. For this purpose, an 
agreement is made between the United States and each recipient country 
regardi!lg the purpose,;3 for whic;:h the recipient government should use.the 
local currency which j_s generated by the total. sales of the commodities. 
. . . . 
· .. This agreeme~t ·provides as~;ta,nce that the useqf the credit by the 
' ' 
purchasing co.untry .would be coordinated With other. u.s~ development and 
· assistance programs in that country •. · The local C\lrrency proceeds are 
. . ... 
beine;. us~d to. finance such proJects ·. as m?,rketing and· processing facili.-
ties,. land reforms, and commui1i ty. development. 
· Title II . 
. : . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . 
Title Hof PL L~80 authoriz~s the d~nation of U.S~ agricult.ural 
commodities to meetfairtin~ or other urgent or e~trao~dinary relief 
requi:r>ements,. to combat malnutr;T.tion, to promote economic and community 
developme1;1t in friendly developing countries, a:ndfor needy persoris and 
. . ' . . . 
nonprofit $Chool l:unch programs outs~de the U'nited ,Stat(:)S:. '. Such doria;.. ',.' 
. . .. '• . . . . . . .. . ' .• . . . . .. ' . '< .:. . ... · .. ~ . : : .'· . : ' . . . .' . . ·' : : 
tions may be provided through, frteri.d,ly. governmentl3 or. through aiencies, 
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private and pul?lic, including international, multilateral organizations 
such as the World Food Program. 
Prior to the 1966 amendmen.t, donations provided through certain 
agencies were placed un.der Title III of PL 480. As of January 1, 1967, 
· however, c1.ll doriation programs under PL 480 are placed under Title II. 
Provision for use of food don.;1tions as a direct self..,.help incen ... 
t:'Lve Was introduced by the 1966 amendment. This provision marked the 
beginning of a shift from 1;,traight relief to self ... help programs 
' . 
' ' ' 
utilizing food as part payment of wages for work on commun:Lty develop-
ment proJects. 
Est:1,ma.ted net export market value of donations c.arried out under 
progrclllls presently under Title II during the. 14 year period 1955-68 
totaled $3.2 "b:Ulion. About $2 .2 billion of this amqunt was donated 
' ' 
through various U .s. reli.ef agencie,';'3 .and inter.national organizations, 
leaving $1.0 billion for direct assistance from the U.S. government. 
Title III 
As mentioned under '.P:i.Ue II, certain donation programs were re-
moved from Title III and included under Title II by the 1966 amendment •. 
Left il'.l. Title III are.provision$ for barter transactions only. Under 
this provision, the U.S. government ici authorized to barter agricultural 
commodities for goods and services procured abroad for stockpiling. 
Barter transactions have been used primarily to acquire foreign 
produced strategtc materials for government stockpiles. The program 
allegedly contributed to improvement of the 'U.S. balance-of-payments 
position by using agrtcultural commodities as payments for purchases 
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. . ·. ..· · 18 
which otherwise would h~ve 1ieen .p9-id in .doll13.!'s. 
During the peri9d 1955~68~ ~gri~ult~ral commodi tie~ valued at $2. 7 
billion were exported U1J.der the. barter. program. (Table II). Shipments 
. . . . . . . ·. ', . 
under. this program a~cotinted for 13 per cent of government .financed 
exports. and. 4 per. cent.· of. the. total ·.l! ~s .. ~grioul tu.ral exports during .. 
. the·.· period. . · 
Title IV · 
. . . 
. . .. . ... ·. .. . .· .. . . ·.·. ·. ' . · ... ·..... ·.·.. . . . 
. . Title IV .was ·completely revised by the 19~6 '.Food for Peace· Act • 
. . . . . ··: :- ._'·:_: 
- Prior .tq thi~ amendment,. Title IVprmrided for sale of agr:i,cultural 
commodities on lorig .. term dollar credit. .This .provision was . moved to 
. . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . 
· T1t;ie I by the 1966 amendment ahd Title IV Ilow contains mainly general 
provisions ~d definiti~ns. .An interesting part qf this Title is 
Section 406,Which ~rovide~. fot extensive development programs in the 
-... r~cf:pient ~:ount:rie:~· ·~gri~ulti.u;ial sebfo:r financ.ed p;rim~rily by local . 
.. · ... currencies o~t~ned · through sale of Title I comm~dities. The section 
. . . . . . '·.· ·, . ··.· . 
. is an attempt to.promote a greaterd~gree.of self-su:t'ficiency :ln food 
. production i~ .·· the :developing c6untrie~, . a goal· that is often expressed 
.·· .. . ' : .. ·.. ' ... ,, ,. . ·.. . ·_: 
. a$ one of the. ma.in obJec't::tve$ of U.S. foreign aid programs.· ... Section 
406 speciftes a rrurnoer 9f .dev~lopment programs for which the· acquired 
foreign Cllrrencies rnay be spent' such as 'ag!'icultur~l extensiol'.l servtce, 
.. rese?-rch ·1~ trop:t.9~ · and subtro:pical agriculture, ~d youth exchange 
. programs • 
. . . ·· .... · .. ·,. . ·. ... . , . ,. 
The significance of Section 406 is that; it allocates foreign cur-
. rencies held by t;i~ United St~fes into programs .th~t improve the 
18 : . '. ·.· ·.·· '. ·-· ..• _ · 
.· . · U. s. Departmen:t; of Agriculture, ~ ~ 21· Achievement.·~· 
Public Law, 480 .. (Washington, D. C., 1967), p. 12. 
,___,_ - ·. ' 
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recipient :r1ationst agriculture. Furthermore, if the programs require 
resources that cannot be obtained by the non-convertible currency, the 
section provides for additional dollar aid to import such resources •. 
Fpreig4 Assistance Act 
The origin.a.I Foreign Assistance Act was inacted in 1961 to aid 
. . . 
fore;t.gn countries and international organizations. The Act was later 
amended. The Foreign Assistance Act of 1967 consists of two parts: 
(I) .Act of Internat1onal.Develbpment and (2) International Pe,s.ce and 
Security Act. The latter is ,conce!'.ned with military assistance, a;nd 
therefore, falls outside the .scope of this study.· 
The Act ;for International Development is probably the most impor-
tant piece of legislation. prqviding for nonfood. foreign eccmomic 
assi1;,tance since the Marshall Plan. The.over;;_all obJectj_ve.of the Act 
is to assist developing :countries :tn ach:;I.eving economic growth by means 
of loans., grants, and techntcal cooperation. The. Act provides for in-
' '. . . . . . . . ' - '. . . 
vestm~nt guarantees to prj_vate entities by the. TJ .• s. government for in-
I • " •• 
. . "' . ,, 
• • • • J 
vestments in proJects contribµting to economic development in friendly · 
countries. 
The Foreign Assista.>J:ce .Act of 1961 intro.duced .t:t new way of think-. 
ing concerning U .. S. foreign economic as$1starile.. P:('ior to 1961, most 
U .s. nonfood .aid was allocate.a. according to short-term goals of U .s. 
foreign policy and little ,3.tte11tion was paid to the effect of the aid on 
thE;> recipient nations' economic development. The Foreign Assistance 
Act, however, emphasized the goal of economic progress and development 
in the poor countries~ '.L1his. :q.ew spirit may best be illustrated by a 
statement o:f the late President John F. Kennedy in the draft proposal 
. . . . . 
to the Foreign Assistance. Act of 1961: • 
:Ec6nomio devel,opment assistance can, no 1ongef "b~ subord1;.. · 
riated to, or v:teWed ·simply ~s a: cori.veriient to9l for meeting 
short-run political obJectives •. This. is a situation we can 
ill, afford when long~range, · f,elf-susta:Lned. econoiniC growth 
. of less-de.veloped nations 1$ our goaL19 · ... 
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A·:further eit~llsion of thisne>it l:tneof thinking, the self-help 
cri ter:La; was introduced bytl,'le 1966 ameridment~· .. · .• _The 'self-~elp Criteria 
stresses that u.s.'1:1.ss1~tance'be allocated amo~ countries according to 
their own i~diyiduru..~ffarts,tow:ardsdevelopment. It was stressed that 
u.s~ assistance sho-uld ,be U.sed to support, rathElr than to substitute 
for, 11 .the ieJ.f-heip efforts that are: es~e~ti~l · t; succ·essful develop-
' ' ' 
ment 'programs, : and··. shquld' be' co:ncentrated in those', coup.tries that take 
. . · .• · : .· ·, 20 
positive steps to help themselves" • ·. ·. ·· 
The Agency for Internatio:p.al,Deve),.oprne:p.t(AID) was established in 
1961 to. carry out the, functions of the Fore:ignAssistance Act. The AID 
has• ~esponsibfli1;'y for· ~arr.Yf:ng :out non--m1.'.~:ttar;f;u.s;~ foreign ass:tst:anc~·., 
• ' • . . ·. • . . ··.• .• • . . ! .... - . .. •. 
programs and for continuous, supe,rv~sion and g~~e;al ~irection of all 
assistance prqg~ams' l;l.hde; the Forc,igh As~istance Act. · I.t also carries 
. . . . 
out certain functions Urider PL 480, ·. priltlari:l.y all9h~tipri of some of the 
local currency funds made availal>le under this program. ·. 
Economic assist<;=tnce ·under the. Inte;national Devel~pment Act through· 
Fiscal Ye.ar 1966 totaled ~11.5 b;r.liion {Table I}. i'. The maJori ty of the 
' assistance, was nonfood, a:I.thcrng~ ·a. small' volUllle' of ioa~ assistance has 
' . . ··. . .. ., .. ,··· . ·. ·:-·. .·" 
. l9u. $. Congress~ Executi've Communication,: ;~smitting Draft 
Legislation to ,ProVide for Aid to Soc1ai and Economic .Development Under 
. an Act for: International: Deve,lopment. · 87th Congres9 1st Session 
(Committee Print). · · 
. -'. ·. ". · .. : . : .. . ·· .. ':· .· 
20u. s. ·~ ·Cone;ressional and Administra:t1ve News,90.th Cong;r-ess 
1st Session, p. · 2958. ·, ·. . ' . . 
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been provided under AID programs, primarily as exports under the devel-
opment loan program • 
. A Surn~ary,•of' :Recent Changes 1~ 
.· . . · ...... 
Poli t1cJ Attitudes Towards . 
· ·· Econom:'(.c . Assi~t~ce 
Food Aid. 
. . . '. .· . 
. . The Food. forPea~e .Act of 1966· introduced a number of changes in 
the legislation conc~rn,ing foreign food aid pr9grarns •. Some of these 
changes merely emphai:3ized ~~st ti-ends .in pol:Itical attit~des towards 
' ' . I ' ' • 
the role of f o6d. in. foretgn. ec9nomic assistance. '· Other ch~ges, how-
ever, se~m to 1ntrddu9e .. new ideas and attitudes on. how. the food aid 
programs sho~ld be administere:d and how foo4 aid should relate to other 
forms· of economic .. assista.r,i.ce.' 
Introduced by the 19.'.?9 arnehd$ent. to PL 480, ... the trend from sale 
for foreign curr~ricies t; ~ale.on loiig~terin.dollar credit was further 
J, •• • • 
emphasized and encO~r~ed by the F'ood for .Peace .Act. Transition from 
sale for foreign currencies to s~le on dollar Credit to the greatest 
extent possi.ble is 'emphas;ized il'). the. Act. · Furthermore, the Act speci-
fi.es that at least five per cent of the price ori all sales must be paid 
. . . 
. . . . 
:tn cash (dollars) whenever practicable. 
. . . 
The Food for·Peace.Act of 1966 indicates.a very ;I.mportant change 
in the attitude otthe Congres~ • towards the obJecUvee:i .of u.s. food 
aid programs •. · •An ini t:tally i~cted, PL 480· was m~t~+Y:: to qe considered 
· ... · .· .. ·. . . ·: . .' .. • .· . 
a meas1-1:re of. 5urplus disposal. •• Ho,wever, · during .recent years, as the 
stocks of surplus c.ommodi ties haie been dj.mi,nishirig, the :political atti-. 
tude has. chq11ged towards consider.i.ng food aid as a means to' prorpote 
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economic development in the recipient countr:I,es by sll.pplementing.other 
' ' 
types of foreign aid. ?:'his trend culminated in the Fo.od for Peace Act. 
The obJectiveS. of combating hunger·· and malnutrition and. encouraging 
' ' ' 
economic development in the recipient c.ountries play a dominant role in 
'' ' 
this Act •. Prior to the ~endment of PL 480 made by the Food for Peace 
Act, o:niy surplus commodities· w~re in;clude.d in the food aid progr1:1.ms 
carried 6,ut under ~L 480 •. However,. under the ,Food for Peace Act, the 
PL 480 :program$: ~re· not limited tq s1;1rplus co111modi t:f_es. Conversely, 
the programs ostensibly are limited to comrnoditieswnich the recipient 
: . . 
~ountries cannot·. obtt:dri through ite; own resourci;is. In other words, the 
needs of. the developing countries presumably. are coriside!'.ed befor.e the 
need for $U!'plus ·.disposal..' 
. . . . ·. . . . . 
. Another change 1n. recent 1eg1s1at1on . that. po1nt6 towara:s more 
emphasis i;:,~ the economic deye.lopment aspect of U.·S. f~od aid programs 
. •. . . ,· .. . ' . . . . . . , 
' is the. i).'ltJ:1oduct1on of tb,e 11 self~help" ~la.use into PL 480. ' The Fo0d 
. . . . . . 
. for P(;}ace Aqt emphasizes that befoie .an agreement is carried out con~ 
cerning sale · f Or. f O:J?eign currency Qr.· S~e · on long-t~rm. dollar credit, 
• • • •! • '. • 
the efforts of the par.ticipating country to help itself toward a greater 
degree .of self-reliance sh~uld be consider~d. 
. . . . 
Particular att~ntion is 
paid to the country'se:fforts to.meet its.problems of foo~ production 
. ' . ' . . . . ' . . . . . 
. ap.d population g~owth. By making U.S. food, aid available to a country 
only i;f i,t shows wi,llingness 'to make .an effort' to narrow the gap, between 
. . ' . . . . 
domestic food production ~nd dem~d, one of the danger.s of foreign food 
aid, negligence of the domestic agriculture result:Lng in a extended 
relial').ce on the donating country for food, may be avoided. 
Introduction of the above mentioned c1auses :i.nt.o the u.s. legisla ... 
tlon clearly indicatee a growing commitment, in the u.s., for use of 
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food aid to promote long-run improvements in the economic conditions of 
the recipient nations. There are indications, however, that the United 
States is not willing to :l;nclude food aid in the total foreign a,ssist-
a.nee program ori a basis · equal to other. forms of aid. . One such indica-
tion comes from the draft for the Food for Peace Act, U.S. Senate 
report No. 1527. The ·report states that:. 
There .have 'been some ideas expre,;3sed that· under this new 
program (Food for Peace Act) food aid is going to become 
Just a part of.the foreign assistance program, and that 
it will then be treated Just like dollar aid. We want to 
make it clear that this is not the case. 
The report c.ontinues: 
Food aid cannot be treated as. doll.ar aid simply because 
this would present.too great a risk to American farmers 
and American consU!llers. Domestic needs and s1,1pplies, to-
gether with price support c;1.nd acreage allotments that af-
. feet a.gricu.l tural product:Lon~ must be integral factors in 
our :food aid programs. This. is why food aid must be 
hand.led sepa.ratel;r. 21 · 
Npn ..... FoodAid 
'.Phe.most important recent trends in economic;: assistance programs 
is undoubtedly the :irJ:creas1ng emphasis on use of aid to obtain real 
economic progress in the recipient c.oUJ;J.tries rather than to further 
short-run goal6 in U.S. foreign policy. The previously mentioned self-
help criteria is one ind:1cation of this trend. 
However, 1t is qu:i,te clear that the amount and distribution of 
U.S. assistance, to a very large extent has been, is 1 and most likely 
Will continue to be directed by political decisions determined ·by 
domestic surpiuses~ by budget limitations,balance of payments, th~ 
21 . ,, ·.. . ·.· Q.§. Code Congressional and Administrative News, 89th Congress, 
2nd Sessioh 1966, pp. 4410~1+1{-~-5. . 
development qf the Cold War and the political directions in which the 
various developing countries choose to·move. 
U .s. foreign: aid .authorization$ have been reduced significantly 
during recent years. The authorizations made in 1,968 totaled $1..6 
billion. That is the smallest annual amount allocated to foreign aid 
since the initiation of the Marshall Plan •. The largest amount ever 
. . 
authorized was app:r:-ox:tmately $8.0 b:111:'Lon in 1951. Since then, the 
foreign aid appropriatiortshave trended downward. 
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It .is difficult to predict whether this trend will continue in the 
future. The attitude of.the U.S. Congress towards foreign aid alloCa-
tions in the years to come will be determined by a number of domestic. 
and in:t;ernational factors. ·. · It appears that the impact of past U.S. 
foreign al~ on the rate of growth in the recipient countries has been 
$omewhat less thi:m expected by the U. S ~ Congress. This, along w1 th the 
increasing threat of social change in the recj_pient countries in a 
direction disfavored by the U.S. 9 may cause some discontent in the U.S. 
Congress and influence future fore:tgn q.id appropr:i,ations. 
CHAPTER II! 
A THEORETIC.AI,, ANALYSIS.· 
Little and Clifford define aid as<the value of the subsidy implicit 
·.· .. ·· . . . . .·· 1 
in the total flow of resource$ from donor to recipient country.. Evalu;.. 
ation of the foreign economic assistance within this definition is a 
complex process. Foreign economic assistance consists of.a conglomera-
tion Of loans, grants, ancl sales for non .. convertible currenc::)'..es. 'rhe 
assistance may be more or less tied to certaxn commodities or proJects. 
Furthermore, the length of the repayment period and the rate of inter-
est on loans a:s well as the use of.non-convertible currency vary among 
progX'ainS and among r€1Cip1ent CQUntrieS. 
Because estimation of the a.id component present in these programs 
is not easy? mo.st past evalt.J.ations have been bas~d either on the cost 
to the donor country or, in the case of surplus commodities, on pre-
vailing world market prices.· Few attempts have been made to estimate 
the aid component involved •. · 
Such evaluations may be very misleading. !n certain cases, as 
explained later in this chapter~ such evaluations can discriminate 
. ' . 
against the· recipient countries, r.esul ting in a smaller real aid to a .. 
certain country than would have been the case if correct information 
had been availabH. 
1r. M. D. Little and J. M. Clifford 1 International Aid. (London, . 
1965), p. 13. 
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In the . following pages,. ~mportant problems, .· fail~:ies, and mis-
conceptions conc~rning f6reign.a:td evaluation will be discussed and a 
theoretical. framework for evalua t1on · Will b.e suggested. The theoretical 
frpJIJework consists o'f procedure~ to estimate (1) the expected world market 
. . ' .. . . . . . . .. . . . . 
price if all food aid program$.we~ediscontinued and.th~ food presently 
exported under these programs were.added to the prevailing supply on 
the world market; (~) •the value of food aid relative to cash aid; (3) 
. •. .· : . ·.·· .. · 
the aid corripo:q.ent present in fciod ald unde.r the various aid programs; 
(4) the net cost' to' 'the do:n9r cciunt:i:'y;. and (5) the sociE:!.l gain associ-
Evaiua.t:i.on,'of :Fqreig;nEcoriomid Assistance 
. ·' .. •' 
· Prbblems and MiEJc.fo~cept:l.ons .. 
Capita;L ·.Assistance 
.. Iri.·ia 9ompetitive zyia,rket the .benefit· of any c;mmodity· involved in a 
. ~rade tranqact:ton te11;d~ to pe :the .same for buy~r. ~nd, selier. 2 .•. This 
. ne·ed Jlbt be the c.ase in transactions where the price syste~ ~$ replt;iced 
. by some other. a11ocator. lnrior~ign aid programs,· if 1r often found 
tll~t. ;the c9st . to the· d~nor\ouri,try: varies signt~icantiy, from the benefit· 
. . . :, . ·.· ' ·. . 
to. the recipient·. country~ , !IJ; fabt'; only a small :·~aunt :O:f the total 
. . . ., 
capit~l as~istance flow:tng :intci developing countries· ha$ a real value 
· to ··the -recipf~nt Cou~t;ies a;/hi~~ ~s its.fac~ ;al~e), .. -.. ··•. 
Some. instances in which th~ benef:t t to the recipient country equals 
2The marginal, .ut:111 ty of' ·any commodity is assumed equal to its 
:price. 
3The II face value 11 of capital ass:i,stance is defi,ned as the cost to 
the donor country. 
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, ' . . . 
··. . . ','• .. · . 
the cost to the donor country are (l} €;rants of convertible 
currencies, ani (2) grants tied to. commodities or proJects for 
wh:l.ch the recipient.ooti.ntry 1\iould have used the grants anyway~ The 
. . . . 
__ volwne of the .former type of assistance has been negligible _in recent 
.u~s- programs. 'The ext'ent t; which the latter_ type of assi[:itarice has 
. . . 
bee:n utilized cannot 1'.e deterrni~ed With great certa.1nty. It appears, 
howeyer, .tha;t the inter~sts of the' donor' concerning investments of the 
capita], a~sistancie:tnmany ca1:1es differ from the interests of the 
recipient. country. Where. the donor has_ ~orne influence over use of 
ass:ti:;rtance, the benefit to the recipient country may differ from the 
face va.lueo; the ass1$tance. 
,• . . .. . .· 
-Thi~ br:f,~s.up'problemsof evaluating -cap;ttai·a$s1struice which may 
be tied in a nuinher of ways.-_ 'u~s. caw~tal assistanc;e :ls often tied to 
~. agreem~nt ·that ·,th~ assistance be .usea. ·r~r u.s. Products to be 
shipped on tr .S. ;es~eis:. . The: p;ima:ry, pu;p()se -of t~1s type: 'of typing_ is· 
.. -_ to protect the.do~or'countr;r''~_.baJ.ance'pf.payments or·merch~tmarine • 
. Wher,e cap;ta1· ass;stance is ti~d-to prod~ot~· ptoduced by the -~orior 
-country, aid n oa.n bring &bout c~mbersorne/'iirnitatfons· ~n the -free4om of--__ 
.. , .· . i'· . · ............ '.·.· ·. _ .. :.· .. ·.· .... · . .·: 
the_ recipient to cb.oo~e freely the most suitable ~ources- of suppli cin 
the 1nternat10~~ marketlf. 4-- To the ~Jttent'that· the u .. §._ 1a.nnot-;rov1~e ---
the . p:roduc~s .d~manded at cornpeti t·ive prf ¢es: or 9romot provide transpor-
ta.tiori at' compet1t1ve··rateS;· th1s type of - ty:tne; reduces -the benefit of 
. ·. . .. ·. . .. 
the assist~nce t~ the :recipient bollntry • 
. The U.S.· sometimes ties foreign .capital assistance to certain 
'· . . ,; . . . 
.. . . . •,' 
proJects. If such ·tying arrangements cause an allocation of resources 
\._" 4 .... ' . . .. _ 
Develo:pment·Assistance Efforts and Policies; 1966 Review (Paris, -
_ 1967), p. 87. 
. ·. . . . . ; .. . ·.. . . . . . ' . : . 
that deviate·from the allocation of rel:lources wanted by the recipient 
country.tomaximiz~:e~on.omic progress, the value of the a13sistance is 
less than :tts face value~5 
Experience i.ndic.ates that bapi tal assistance has in fact been 
·. misl;l.llocated in a large number of past programs due to · tying arrange-
• 6 ments. · A. large portion o.f the capital: assistance. has been, t:ted 
.. e:x:cl;stvely td tmpor~ of capi-tal goods for ·n.ew pro.:iects. . This rriay 
caU:s~ unfavorable. econ~rrd.~ consequences for the recipient countries in 
. . ,· . ·.· .. ·.. .· ·." . . . .. . 
tri,e long run." .. If a co~try ac;eptedall the capital goods offer~d for· 
. new proJects, . then 1 t might not be • c1.ble to meet both· the domestic cost 
of the pr0Je6t1;3 for which these capital goo~~ are itttend~d, .and carry 
out, Withbl;lt growth redut:ing infla,t:1on, aJ.1 t;he,other desirable invest-
inents ·.and. current g~vernmeµt. expendi tuz:es .for which no- 'to;r,-eign a.ssist-
ance ts a~ailabi'e.7 · ... ·· F~thermor·(3, tf too much oapital ii~sistance i.s 
.. · . . . . . 
·- ~lo~ated to new procrects~ the' -rec~pi~nt countrie~ mai be unable to 
· · ;Lmport-·the goods rtecessary t6-m~iri.~a:tn th~ pr0Ject1;>. -The tmpact of 
such econorntc aSs1sta~ce on. the ;eC1p1ent countr1es, . economic growth is 
re~uced by th~ tying arrangements because of less than full utilizat:ton 
of. the productive ciapacity created by the capital ,inflow and. because of 
.. i~flation/ - ~ classical- e~~pie of :u~de~~ti{1~at1~n of the productive'.· 
capacity is techni~al· e(linpmertt originally provide,d as forei~n- ass~st-. 
. . ~ . . . 
·.·ance which ~tai+ds .. idl~''for lack of svare parts •. Netther the domestic 
5rt·fs assumed that ,the over-all goal of the recipient governments 
is to maximize economic progress and that these governments have the 
abil:ity to s~lect the best means to reach this goal. 
: . . . . . 
6 . . . .· .· . 
Development Assistance Efforts and Policies, 1966 Review, p. 87. 
711ttle and Clifford; p. 161. 
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E;!Conomy nor the .balance of· payments. allow. for maintenance of. the proJect 
.· provided by foreign. as$1stan.ce •. 
. A procedure for allocating·foreign capital assist~c~ whereby the 
. . 
advanatages·of tyip.g are maintained and the adv~:rse effects f;l.re ;reduced 
wou],d be to incorporate. the capital as'.sfstance . iri.to the development 
. . 
··. plan for .·each ::recipi~rit coun:-try •.. T~:i.s pr,o'cedure is being f.ollowed in 
.·. some COtuitrieS· bU~ ~nly a sni~l. propo;tion· of the' total U.S. (?.S$1stance 
.. ts incJud~cLin ~uchpians. _One sµggestion is that, With the exception 
~f. assistance foreme!'.geilcy relief, all counti-1es_ shouid be :required to 
. ' . . . 
develop a. worka,blJ long-r.~ ~:co~o~ic plan' in . o~der. to ciualify for u. s • 
. ecqnomic assist~ce~8 •· · By i~cludilig _·a:J.l·. economic··· assistance programs 
... not.· for emer~~ncy reH.ef ~hto the r~c1v1ent co~tries' economic plans 
and by :close super.rtsion by ~he don~r· as ~ell. as the l-ecipient country 
to assure that: ~he .assistance is a:ctually used for t.he ptlI'poses for . 
'which '1t was design~d·,'.,a highe; deg~ee: of :co6rd;J.ri.at1on couidl:ie obtained. 
Hence, the efficiency .of the l'lSsi:stance would inc;°re.ase •. 
Tyirig ~educe~ the:~al~$ to the ~ecipieritcountri~s whether the 
. 8.s~istanoe .· is provided: on a grant or· a loan basis. . However, .accurate 
.· ~stimation. of the aid. cqmponent in a5s1str;l!lce provided bY' loan intro_..;. 
. . . . . . ·, . . . . ·, . 
. . . duces. addit~onal c6mplica.tto:ns. · .. ~oans · co~tain only· an· element of aid. 
Itis clearly.mislead;ing tqlump loans, grants, iµld oth~r kind$ of 
·: ·. " . .. ·' .. . .. ·.' 
ass:i,:sta,nce tog;ether whert .~sse·;sing. either th~ Cost to donors and lenders 
or. the berie.fi t 'to r~c;tpients~ ,11ever~he.less, si.lch prEicticies have been 
followed in the past •. 
,.· . ·::: . . .. ,. · ... · ·_ ·' 
.·_ 8 .. · .. · ... · .•.. · ·.·· .· ,· : . ,., . . . . .· ,, ·.· .. 
· The Judgment as to whether_' the plar1 is to be constdered workable 
could be ma.de by ·a group. of economists from,. say, the country in ques-
tion, the donor country, the UnitedNationsarid the Internat1onal.l3ank 
for · Reconstruct:'l.on and Development. ·.· 
A correct evaluatioti of capital loans should be based on the 
opportunity cost of capita1.9· The aid component involved originates 
from the difference between the rate.of interest charged on the loan 
. . 
an,d the·opportunity .cost of capital under equal riqk. Loans are usually 
not evaluated· on this basis. In most cases. the total outlay, whether it 
is for loans' or grants, is considered as the magnitude of assistance. 
The Organization for Economic Co"".operation and Development emphasizes 
.this point in a recent publication: 
There is little doubt but that the g:i:-oss amount (of loans) 
represents• the a,mount of. con:tributed llassist.ance" in the 
· minds of Finance Ministers· and the iegislators. l!Jven if 
. an equal ?J11ourit were being paid back as the res.uit of pre-· · 
vious · 1oan.(S, ·the. gross .out..:.payments would st::tll be regarded 
. a$ inq.i.cating the size of the n:ationa.l effort, measured 8.$ 
a budgeta.ryburden~lO 
. . . 11 
Commodit;r Assistance · 
. . . . . . 
The maJorlty of the U.S. ~ommodity as.~ist~nce consists of food 
. . . . ·. 
·. :products •. Evaluation of food assistance poses cert?in ·~nique yroblems 
due to the existence of ~~ce:ss capacity in U .s. agriculture. The fol-
lowing analysi.s of procedures to evaluate commodity assistance is based 
primarily on foqd commodities •. Problemr;; of evaluating non ... food 
9The opportimitycost o/ ~apital may. be based on the interest 
foregone .. by the donor cmmtry or it may be based on· the rate of inter .. 
est the recipient country would have to pay tq obtain capital from 
alternative so1.,trcep, If ~ perfrect :tnternational .capital market exists, 
the two rates would b~ equal. · 
10nevelopment Assistance.Efforts an<! '.Policies, 1266Rev1ew, p. 35. 
11The term ti c~mmodity a:ssj'_stancelt is defined in this discussion as 
refe!'ring to assistance in the. form of goods for d:l;rect consumption. 
Other commodity assistance is t,reated $1,S tied capital .assistance as 
previously discussed. 
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consumption goods c$ire largely similar to those discussed under capital 
assistance. 
U.S. food aid is prin<;:ipally provided under three different 
programs: (1) sales for non-convertible currencies, (::?) long-term 
dollar credit, an<J. (3) grants. Commonto all three programs is the 
problem of pricing of the commodities .in question. In a free ma,rket, 
. . 
price determination is beised on the interaction of demand and supply. 
Such an automatic price determinant.is not present in commodity assist-
cl.nce programs. Hence, pricing must be done either by·bargain:l.ng or by 
following certain guidelihes. 
The guidelint:!s most often used in the past have been the world 
. . 
market price.$ prevailing at the time of the transactions. Whether 
pricing at the prevailtng \ilodd market price. overvalues food aid may be 
determined by estimating the expected world market pri,ce under the 
· asE:lumption that all fQod aid programs are dtscohtinued and the food 
presently exported µnder these pr9grams is added to the prevail;Lng 
· ·.·· 12 
supply on the world market. ·· Assuming al$o that the world market is 
the best alternative outlet for the food commodities presently included 
in food aid progri3Jl}s, a market clearing price represents the best alter..-
. 13 
native price of a commodity. · · · Hence, the market cJearing price should 
be the basis for pricing of a commodity exported under aid programs. 
Pricing above th0 market clearing price introduces an element of gain 
to the donor country and the transaction is not purely an a:td transaction • 
. 12 · 
For simpltcity purposes,the expected price as defined ~bove will 
be termed 91 the market clearing price II in the follow:ing. 
17' . 
.,,Domestic su:rply control may rl.ot be feasible. etther for economi,-
· cal or political reasons. 
4o 
There are essentially three cases for which a pricing procedure 
based.on prevailing world market prices is appropriate: (1) If the 
. . . 
,, . 
quantity sold throµgh the wq:r.ld market is very large rel~ t1 ve to the 
quantity not sold.thr~i:lgh the world market but for which the world mar-
ket p~1ces are applied. This.condition is not present for most commod· 
:tt1~s available under U~S. fqod:· aid. prog.rcims. · Fol example, U.S. wheat 
. . . . . ' . . 
export under food aid prbgrarris'in. fisq,9:l year 1965 amounted to approx-
imately .'79 per cent' ()f the total u.s. wneat expoft arid 31. pei- cent of 
. the world :ejcport in ~heat.14 .(2) Ii the demand in. the world market is 
. '. perfectly eJa,~tic. ·. It ':ts very unlikely. that this cond,-tion will be 
. present. i.i;iweeten est1m'atea.: the elast:tci'ty of demand for v.s. food and 
. . . . . 
feed in the worldm~ket.to be ... 1.91111 the':tnterrnediate run and -6.42 
in the lo.ng rµn. 15 .Tweeten further s~gg~sts that. the U.S. may be faced 
With.a lcinked demand.cuz:-ve in tb.ee~port market, hence the above eiais-
. . 
. t:tciit:tes may oe oiased upw~rd when one c.onsiders the. effect of a price 
d~crease~16 , 17 I~ any case, the demand seems fa,r from hei:ng perfectly 
elastic. · (3) If a shift ·of the. total quantity presently exported under 
food aid programs :tnto'the.world market is associated With a shift in 
world market demand of t):1.e same magnitude as the shift 1:n supply, In 
.othe:r worcl,a, if all. food presently exported under·• food aid programs were 
:t.4 · ... ·.. . . . . . • ·, · ... ·. 
Est;tmated on the basis of data ffom u.s. Department of Agricul-
ture, Agr~cultural Btatistics (Washington, D.C., .1966). 
15Luther G. Tweeten, ''.'l'he Demand .for Uni:ted States Farm Output," 
·J:Q..rui :ijesearch Inst;I,~ute §tud~es, .v91 • .VII, No •. 3 (Stanford, 1~67),p~306. 
16Ib.id -.z.6-.z. . 
. . ' p. ,,/ ..,. 
17If c~~peti~ ~xporte;~ ~o not react to a price 1~ci:f0e~se of U.S. 
food but fol+ow the U.S. in a price deorease, a kinked demand curve 1s. 
obtained. Hence, the el~st1c1ty of qemand is higher for '.a price. :f.n..,. 
crease than for a price decrease~ .. 
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shifted from food aid to commercial sale in the world market, the pre-
vious recipients of food a.id would increase their commercial demand on 
the world market by an amount equal to the previouis food aid. There are 
no indications that this would in fact be the case. Conversely, the 
provisions for PL L~80 specify that. the food imported under food aid 
programs should not· replace any ordinary commercial import. If th::ts 
were so, it would meah that a discontinuation of the food aid programs 
would 1:+ave no effect on world market demands. This, too, is not very 
realistic. rt ~s likely that the present food aid programs substitute 
for some commerc:l;.al demand. Hence, a discontinuation of the present 
food aid progl;'amswould cauae the developing countries to expand their 
demand in the wo~~ld market by some amount, however less than. the amount 
of food .aid they prev:1.ous1y received •. The proportion of the food aid 
· demand that will be converted into commercial demand will vary from 
' ' ' 
country'-to-country and will be dete.rmined by a large number of factors 
such as the balance of payments, the production potential of the domes-
tic agriculture, and the, extent to which the past food .aid exceeded 
actual needs of the :recip::I.ent couI).try. 
Since nop.e of the three possible cases m.ent1oned above are likely 
to be present,·1t seem$ safe to conclude that pric:i,ng of food aid based 
on prevailing world market prices is inappropr:Late and incorrect. The· 
procedure 0vervalues the coqllllod:ities. exported under food aid programs. 
Suggested Pricing Under the Various Aid Programs 
The importa:rice 0f realistic pricing of commodities exported under 
food aid programs differ$ fortheva,rious aid programs. Each of the 
three programs: grants, sale. for non.,.convertible c1-1rrencies1 and sale 
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Oll long-term dollar credit Will be considered. separa,tely • 
In the case of grants, realistic pricing is important only in the 
. . . . . ' . . . . 
sense tha:t it is the basis . for: evaluation of the aid under considera-
tio;n. If prices a.J?e ·biased upward, the !'.~al value of the aid is less 
than the estimated value. Miscalculated values ma:, cause misallocations 
of other types of . a.id. .. 'J;'h~ amount of :nonfood.· aid may be lower to 
countr:ies receiving. a large qu~nti ty o:f. food than if the . food were 
· correctly evalu,ated,. Furthermore, tn:('lated valuation of. the aid may 
.. . 
·. . . . . . . . .· . . 
reduce the tot.al flow of real aid to developing countl'ies. A number of 
economists in developing oauntries have expressed concern over this 
problem, ... Sen puts 1 t .. this' way: 
. · At f;i.r~t sight, j,t ±nay s~em. that. the present accounting 
procedure· which· exhibits a higher dollar figure for the . 
fo.od aid iis not of muc.h consequence. But it may have an 
unfortunate effect if :in any.way it creates a feeling of 
complacency in the donor country· whic.h may ha.ve the 
. ' effect of sl,owing down· the direct; foreign exchange assist.:. 
'ince whicb,.theunderdeVeJ.,,q:ped·COUntries badlyrequire.18 
.ln.the case.~f sal~s fpr: non~cbnvertible currencies, the· dollar 
value of~ certa,in eh:tpment·often has.been.determined bythe prevailing 
world· market price. After the dollar' value has been established, an 
exchange rate between U.S. dollar.s 'and the non-convertible. curre~cy is 
. . . . . 
determined and the amount· of. the locai. 'currency is. calculated. If the 
pricing procedures are upward biased, the amou,ntof local currency is 
too high, hence the recip:lent country paid too much for the shipment, 
Correct pricing woulq.be of ~6 greater importance in this case 
than in. the caee of grants if· the maJority of .the local currencies not 
18s~ R. Sen, "Impact an4 Implications of;Fore:i.gn Surplus Disposal 
on Underdeveloped Economies..,.- The Indian Perspective," ,Journal of~ 
Economics, Vol. 42, No~ 5 (December, 1969), ;p. 1037 •. 
used by the U.S. was returned to the recipient country as grants. Until 
recently, a large portion of the local·currencies was in fact given back 
as grants. However, the main emphasis today is on loans; i.e., the 
amount of the local currencies not used by the u.s. is primarily used 
for development loans to the·recipient countries. In this case, it is 
clear that a pricing procedure that causes too high prices Will have an 
advers.e effect on the economy of the recipient country. If the commod-
ities were priced correctly, the same a:mountof food could be obtained 
for a smi:1-ller outlc;i.y. Hence, the savings by the· consumers could be made 
available for private investment or to the state for development pur-
poses. Therefore, unduly high pricing of commodities sold for non .... 
convertible currencies has a net effect of making the U.S. own more of 
the currency than if pricing were more realistic. Overpricing in turn 
places an undue burden on the recipient country of repaying loans to 
the U.S. local currency accounts. 
Another factor in favor of realistic pricing is the current efforts 
to replace sales for local currencie$ by sales on long-term dollar 
credit. In the countries where this is accompli::ihed, repayments on 
local currency loan9 will be the.only local currenqy receipts for the 
U.S. These funds may be used to cover U.S. costs of embassy mainte-
nance, market development, etc., as they are repaid. This means that 
the local currency funds .may subst:i,tute for U.S. dollars long after the 
termination of the sales for local currencies •. If a large portion of 
the local currencies is used for this purpose, it is obvious that an 
upward bias in prices of the commodities may have an adverse effect on 
economic growth in the rebipientr countries. 
In the case of export under long-term dollar credit, the importance 
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of correct pricing is very great. Incorrect pricing leads to incorrect 
credit obligat:1,ons which 1nturn lead to :tncorrect payments by the 
recipient countries. 'Pricing at prevailing world market prices commits 
· recipient· countries to a. larger dollar credit than if . correct pricing 
were used. 
As mentioned under ca.vital assistance, the aid component of foreign 
assistance 1oans. con~1sts ·ar :the opportun1ty cost or cap1 ta1 1ess the 
interest payments required. However, the portion of the credit 
··commitments; th?-t, is .due,, to ·upw~rd bi~sed commodity prices should be 
considered a riegat1ve aid component •. Hence;· the re.al aid inv.olved is 
. . : . 
determined by the relative·ma.gnitudes of the twq components. If the 
risk is low or the pricing procedure ~sed. causes. a considerable upward 
bias in pr.ices, the real aid involved.may.be negligi'ole. 
In spite of the serious defic1eil~1es ·of'a pricing procedure based 
.·· on prevailing· world. marke't ,pr'ices, ·' past food aid. has b~en priced a.nd 
evaluated almost excluSi ,rely on this basis. Pd.cing based on tb.e pre.:_ 
vailing Wo!ild market :prices is ~onveni;nt. and eaey to apply •. How~ver, 
as more food aid is shifted from sale fOr: local currericiesto sale.on 
long-term dollar credit, .the adverse·effe9ts on the recipient countries 
of incorrect pric~rig ~e increasing in 1mp~;tq.11c~. ·.·. The~efore-, it seems 
. . . . . . . 
appropriate to base pricing of food a1ci';co.mmod1t1e~ on the expec'ted. · 
world m~ket price in the absence Or U.S. fobd aid programs, the· market 
. .·. . . . . . . . .· . . . . . .· ... . . 
clearing price, rather than on the prevailing world market price. A 
procedure to e~tirnate the marl<et clearing price Will be·suggested in 
a lat.er section qf. this chapter~ 
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Other Aspects of Pricing and Evaluation 
· Another factor that· enters into the evaluat.ion · of food aid is the 
. .. . 
cost of transportation and handling of the commodities.. If the 
recipient·countr:tespay these costs, the actual value of the aid is 
reduced correspondingly. 
Instead of the, prevaili~g world market price., another procedure 
. . 
used to value. food aid has 'been tf!-e total u • .s-. outlay for the commodi"."' 
ties in questiono This procedure has been applied primarily.for food 
aid allocated ona grant basis. 
The total cost to the UoSo of surplus product.s reflects costs of -
-. farm progr,arris, storage ·. cc,sts, and various·. other costs that ha.ve no 
bearing on the value of the prqduct to the recipient country. There-
. . . . 
.fore, an eva.luation of fo~d- aid based on this principle does not in any 
way :t.ndic~te the value of the.food aid to the recipient country; it 
merely reflectS.the cost of u)f. excess production. Nevertheless, this 
procedure has been used extensively in the past and is still used for 
food aid given on a grant.basis. Even though the recipient countries 
make ri.o repayment~ a miseyaluation misinforms the public and may cause 
malallocat:ton of aid under th:te• :prograrr1 as well as of aid under other 
programs. · 'I'he total cost· to the Commodj_ty Credit Corporatio:ri of surplus. 
products distributed as grants duri~g recent past has been about twice 
the prevailing world ma:r:ket price o 19 . Hence, over.valuation. of food atd 
is larger wheri. valued a:t the total costs to the donor country that when 
valued at prevailing world market prices. 
l9Estimated on the basis of: U .$. -Congress, Food for '.Pei:lce, 
Annual Reports 1964 and 1965 (Washington, D.C.~ 1965and 1969). 
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· Some suggested principles for realistic pricing and evaluation of 
the various foreign assistance programs may be summarized as follows: 
1. · The m1adJusted aid colllponent of grants of convertible 
currency equals the face value of the grant. 
. . 
2. The unad.Justed aid component of .untied loans and long-run 
. . 
dollar credit consists of. the opportunity cost of capital 
.less the interest payments by the recip:I,ent country. 
;. The unr,1,d,Justed aid component of sales for non-convertible 
cu:frericie$ consists of the reported. value of the commodi-
ties less the proportion of the non-convertible currency 
replacing dollar spending·in the. country. 
4. Tytng of capital aid to certa:tn products or prQJects 
may red),1ce the a.id comJponent. If the aid · 1s incorpo-
rated. in the ·rectpient countries economic plans this 
reduCtfonmay.be negligible. 
5. If pricing of surplus agricultural commodities is 
based on. a $et of prices higher than the market· 
clearing prices, the aid component is reduced . 
. accordingly.· 
6. If the cc>st ·Of transportation.and handling of food aid 
commod,.ities is paid by recipient countries; .the aid 
component is reduced ·accordingly. 
. . . 
7. 'To estimate the net aid. component involved, :tt is 
necessary.to subtract the reductions as mentioned 
under points Lr, 5, and 6 from the unadJusted aid 
. . . . 
components defined under'poi:q.ts.l, 2,:and 3. 
Suggested Procedure for Estimation of the 
Market Clearing Price 
The usefulness of the market clearing price as a value indicator 
for commodities exported under food aid programs was discussed in the 
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previous section. As previously defined, the market clearing price is 
the expected export price if all food aid programs were discontinued 
and the food presently exported vnder these programs were added to the 
prevailing commercial export supply. . .It is based on a free market price 
determination. Estimation of the market clearing price is :not an at-
tempt to predict the export price that would actually occur. Due to 
institutional trade arrangements, it is very doubtful that the ex;port 
prices would be permitted to fall as necessary to restore a free mar-
ket equtlibr:J_um. As a value indicator~ howev-er, the market .clearing 
price appears to be appropriate. 
A suggested procedure for estimating the market clearing price 1s 
Hlustr·ated in Figure L I\ and ~- indicate a hypothetical commercial 
world ml;l.rket demand and supply- curve, respect:tvely, g;i ven the curren-t 
level of fQod aid. The prevailing world market prict?. is indicated by 
F;i. P Now glJ;3EiW7le that all U.S. food aid programs were discontinued and 
a,11 food p1;eviously exported.· under the$e programs was added to the 
wo;!;'ld market su.pply. The nffw supply curve is given by ~ • Sine e the 
Qi;V€:;'.LQ'l[ttng Goui1tri<';;s to increase. However, as dlscw:ll~ed e~l1e:r, the 
ih1ft in t.he demand curve Will 'be leg.s than the shift in the supply 
. . -
curve. The new demand curve is shown by D2 ~ ~nd the new world market 
pr:1ce ;t.g;; indicated 'by P;JJ" The two demand curves are shown 1n Figu:re 1 
p 
pl, . 
. I 
· .•.. I . •. 
I. 
. I 
. I 
... ·.1 
.1 
I 
I 
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... ~ . ~ •· Q2 ~. 01 D:a 
. . . . . . . . . 
. Figure 1 .• · Illustratton · of Procedur~ to. Estim~te t}).e 
. Market Clearing Price· . 
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as being parallelo This will be the case only if the additional com-
mercial import deinand brought abou·t by discontinuation of· the food aid 
is perfectly inelastic. If, as in. the empirical analysis presented in 
a succeeding chapter, it is assumed that the elasticity related to the 
commercial import replaced by aid is equal to the elasticity of the 
prevailing commercial import, ·· the slope of ~ e.xceeds the slope of Da • 
However, this does not affect the validity of the procedure outlined 
below. 
Assuming that the wprld market :I.s the best alternative·outlet for 
· U 9 $. food presently, exported under food aid programs.; P~ is the best 
alternative price. If commodities sold on long-term dollar credit were 
priced at P2 ~ the a.id cornponent would be <;letermiri.ed. by the opportunity .·. 
cost of capital less the irLterest payments on the credit.. However, a 
price higher than P~ charged the recipient countries reduces the aid 
. . 
·. component. It is possible that the prices charged for commodities inay 
dertate so much from P? that the aid component may be completely offset, 
leaving the donor rather than the. recipient country as the reai 
beneficiary •. 
· The three primary reasons .why developing countries may participate 
iri such transact1.ons are (1) tha.t the ava:ila'ble alternatives may be 
unacceptalqle to the country, · e ~g. j mass staryation, (2) lack of knowl-
edge, and (3) that the recipient countries may be concerned primarily 
about the short-run situation. Repayment of the dollar credit may not 
be taken into con!:i:l.deration and food aid on long-term dollar credit may 
be accepted as if 1t were grants~ hence the price level is Vi.ewed to be 
of little s:'Lgnificance. In all three cases, acceptance of overpriced 
commodities ts due e0ither t~ the recipient countries' weak bargaining 
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position or lack of information. Howe~er, from a political point of 
. view' it Will probably be advantageous for the donor country . to. avoid 
exploitation of it,S bargai.ning position. Relat::tvely 'unsta"ble develop-
ing oountries tnay well sqlve the problem of· repayment of cred1.t by 
turning to other worlq. powers to the detr1rnen.t of relations with the 
. donor .country.·.· The larger tlle debt, the greater is the cha.nee that 
.· 1;:h:;i.s Will occur. 
In order to find P~, the f!!arket clearing price, in Figure 1, it is 
. . : 
. . . 
. sufficien,t to estimate the demand and supply elasticities and the 
magnitudes of the horizontal.shifts in the supply and demand curves 
caused by a discontinuation of the food aid programs. 
. . . . '. . 
The· reduc.tiort in the. prevailing world· market price necessary to 
reach the.rri~ket clearing price is given in Figure 1 by the distance 
AB. The distance CD equ9l~ the to.tal amount of food so1d under food aid 
programs (~. ·._ Qi)' less the amount of commercial demand replaced by. 
present ~ood. aid programs· ('il:3 - ~ ) •. In .other words, ·the distance CD 
measures .the amount of present food aid that does not substitute for 
commercial imports. 
Assuming straight line demand and supply curves, the elasticity of 
· demand equals the inverse of the slope bf the demand curve mutliplied 
. . 
. . . 
by the prevaii1ng·world market price diyided by the quantity sold. 
Likewise, th~ elast'i.city of 1$Upply. can be expressed as the i;nver~e of 
the slope of the supply curve multiplied by the prevailing world market 
price divid.ed by tl';te quantity sold. Usirig t;he folloW'ing no.tation: 
. .. . . 
... :· ' ·. . 
· . = . p:r1ce e,la~tici ty of expo;t. demand · 
= price elasticity of export supply 
= slope of .the demand curve CD.a in Figure 1) 
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= slope_ of the supply curve (5::J in Figure 2) 
. . 
. =. prevailing world market price 
= market clearing price 
= quantity initially exported commercially 
= quantity exported commercially after te;rniina.tion 
of . food aid programs ·. 
· !:::.S = ~- .;, ~ .·· = quantitY exported under food aid provisions 
ARS ·· ·· :::: average rate of substitution of commercial 
import for food aid 
6:0 = ~ . - .Q,_ =. ARS • tis.·= increase in commercial import by aid-
AC=·~ - % 
AD=~ - -~ · 
rect,:pien ts 1;f u.s. aid proe;rams are terminated 
·AB=J>i-P ·. . •··. ··· ... ·.• · .. · ... 
The· relatt6nship:· menfioned abov~ may be expressed in' 1ihe followin~ 
three equations: 
. . 
· .. ~=.ct-i\~=cm~. 
. . ··.• . D. ·. 
and CD = CA + AD.• 
(1) 
(2) 
Solving (2) and (3) for AB yields 
E . 
. D . 
hence AC= jf" AD 
$ 
but AD= CD - AC. 
E D So AC :::: if" ( CD - AC) 
s 
E· ~ CD 
ES CD 
= ---y = ~·· 
D S . 1+-E -E .. +l 
. S D 
From (2) one. obtains 
AB = AC Ct) D = fD ···~ AC 
l 
but GD ; /JS - till · 
(~S ,,.. ,1D )P, 
therefore, · P2 ,: P1 - (E ' E )rL · 
"s + ·"'p "l'J. 
but ti D = AR,$ 0 t.lS~ l';lince ARS ls defined as the change in 
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commercial :tmport demand per unit change in 
food aid.. 
So Pa . = P1(l. - {i--~S) t~· 
· · · ·S D . ··' 
The procedure for estimating the market clearing price is used in 
Chapter IV in an empirical analysis based on survey data. Furthermore, 
the marke.t clearing price, as estimated by this procedure, is used in 
the development Qf a procedwe to esti~atethe net cost to the donor 
c9untry of food aid arid a procedure to est;tmate the.aid component in-
valved in food aid programs~ 
. Suggested Proced~re to Estimate the Value of. Food Aid 
Relative.to Untied Cash Aid 
Several attempts have been made in the. past to estimate the value 
to the recipient countries of food c;1id relative to other types of aid • 
. Using a deductive J>:i;:ocedure, ·Schultz. estim~,ted the value . of PL 480 
.. products to the recipient countries to be abo11t 37 cents for each 
. . . 
dollar. ot CCQ,..cosfs. 20 Valued. at prevailing·. world market prices, 
Schultz found the export market .value of t;he PL 480 commodities to be 
. . . . . . . . . . . : . . 
. 70 .per cent of the. CCC-.costs. · He furthe:r!lgu.essed11 that. th<;l value of 
the ~1.d u~i:p.g worldrnarket prices would be about.one-half of CCC-costs 
.··.· .... ·· ··. . . · .. · 21 . · · 
if all farm surpluses were sold on the world market. Hence, the value 
of food aid was estimated to be ·3,7 per cent of CCC-costs, 53 per cent 
20 ·.. . .. · . · ...... ·. . .• . . . ·. . . . 
- Theodo.re w .• Schultz, "Value of the U.$. Farm Surpluses to Under-
developed Countries," Journal .9..f Farm Economics, Vol. XLII, No. 5, 
December, 1960, pp. 1019-1030. · ·• 
21 · · . .. . Ibid., p. 1022. 
of export market value if valued at prevailing world market prices, 
and 70 per cent; of export market value if valued at expected market 
clearing prices. 
Fitzgerald estimated that "one-half to two-thirds of the net in-
crease in long term ass:I..stance resulting from food aid went into 
investment, or released equ:tva.l.ent funds for investment, 11 with the 
remairiing going into increased levels of conswnption.22 , 23 
However, ·increasing 1eveTs of consumption may be looked upon as 
·investment in human resources. Hence, the value of food aid to the 
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recipient countries would consist of the direct effect on conventional 
investment as well as the effec;t on long-term investment in human 
resources. While the proportion of food going into conventional invest-
ment may be valued at foll. world market value, the value of the propor-
. . 
tion going in.to increased levels of consumption is more difficult to 
· . . 24 
estimate •. ·. Fitzgerald made no attempt to estirha.te this latter value. 
Other studies have estimated the value of food aid relative to 
other types of.· aid. Common to all· of them, however, is a strictly 
·, . . 
deductive methodology, with 1:J,ttle or no support from actual dqta. An 
. : . ·• . 
' . . . . 
. . 
attempt is made in this study.to er:,tima.te the valµ.e to the recipient 
c • 
. . . ·, . 
countries of food aidreia.tive to untiedc~sh a.id on the basis of actual 
data. 
,: . ·.···. . 
22 · .. · ·. . · .. · · · ... · . 
D •. A. Fitzgerald, Operatiortal arid Administrative Problems of 
Food Aid, Food and Agriculture Organization of the Vnited Nations. 
World Food Program Study No. 4 (Rome, Italy, 1965), p. 4 • 
. · :?3Ibid., p. 4. · 
24 . . .· · .... ·.. . ·. .. · 
- ·only part of the aid going into increa,sed levels of consumption 
can he attributed to productive investment while the remcl.inl,ng contrib-'-
utes to. the immediate welfare .of the consumers only,· aricl may have 
little or no impc;i.ct on eQonomic development. · 
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.The problem sett1ngmay be expressed in term.s of indifference 
curves. Given a, certain.indifference curve, the average value of food 
. . ., 
. . : . 
relative to untied cash a.id.may be found for each quantity of food 
' .·.. . ·. . ... ' '. . . 
simply by the ratio of food to u,nti~d c~sh aid at this particular 
point •. In Figure 2, the 9:verage val~e of ··.:xi·. dollars'· worth of .food, 
. . . . 
.valued at prevai:).ingworld tn.;U'.'ketprices~ 1n terms qf untied cash aid 
. . . . 
· is given by y1 /x,_, .i.e.; each dollars~ ,worth of :food aid valued at pre-
. . . . ·. . . : . ; . : 
~ailing. world marltet'. prices: is oi the same value to th~ recipient. 
. ; ,· ·. . 
.· '. . . . : . :·' 
countr_y ~s jl'~ Ix,_ do11ru-s :t.n untied. casri a1d •. · 
The rela.tivevalue at: the ma~gin ~s si~plythe marginal rate of 
. substituUon 0f 'food. for untied catiih aid, Le., the ·Slope .of the· ind:lf-
ference curve at the ppiht ~or;esponding to· the'eµrrent rnagnit:ude or'. 
food aid~··· 
. . . 
The ch;ice of indifference curve.is determined bf the total outlay 
· by.· the dotior: co.uiltry: wh!le . the shape of th~ indiffe;ence curve is deter-
mined· by the relative values to.the ;ecipient.countries of f~od aid 
·versus untied c13:sh aid. The ~stimates.of the relative values on the 
average and. at the margin are; applied in various analyses to follow • 
. · $ugge$ted Procedure to Estimate the Aid Component 
To perform realistic eval~tions and comparisons of various types 
. . 
of foreign assistance ptograms, it 1s necessary that a common denomina-
" . . . •, . 
tor be establishedfo;r- the various progr1;1ms. One method to establish 
such a common denominator is to esttmatethe :real aid involved, or the 
. . . ' 
aid component. Generally, the ai.d component present in foreign eco-
nomic assistance may be: defi~ed as the. actual; value Cif 'the flow of 
. . 
. ' ,· . 
money, goods, and serVi.ces_to a.recipient countryl~ss the discounted 
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·vn:tied 
C.ash, Aid 
.··. Yi _.:.,.:. _...;... . .._ -
I 
I 
Food Aid 
Valued at 
'----,~~~~~~---1;---.~.....,_.......;,..~~~.......;...._;.~~~~..;..l,lr·evaiiing 
'' 'Xi' .Export 
Prices 
Figure 2. Illuetrat:i.on of Pr.ocedure to Estimate the Value 
of Food Ai(i.Relative to Vntied Cash Aid 
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.··, ' ~ 
present value of th~ dishU:rs;ment$ required. 5 .• 
. ln the folJ..owtng forrnulat:ton, .· a theorettcal ·, frame~ork is derived 
for estima:ting t}ie aid. :comp6ri~nt' preserit i~ ,each of the •.three food· aid 
programs: . • saies: on long~terrn ;dollar c.red:tt,. saies for non-convertible 
.. . . .· 
curr(;incies, au,<i grants.··· 
Sales on • ~on&~Tel;'m 'Dollar Credit . 
. · ·. . .... 
Thea:i.d compo:ne.r;i.t present :tn sales on long-term dollar credit may 
,· .. ' ·. .. ·. . ··: .· ·. 
be expre13~ed as the act~al value of the goqds .received less transporta-
' t1on cost~. payable by >the ~1~ recipie1+{ and the discounted present 
value of do1r1n payment, principal repayments, ·arid interest payments. 
· '!'he aid corttponent :1s due to a dtfference between the rate of inter:-
es.t charged o:rl the credit arid the :r~te of interest available from the 
.· ' . . . . 
. b~st alternative, ~mplqyment of the capital involved under equal risk, 
1.e .. ; '.the.·:<i~ff~t~±!ce,b6_t&eeµ;·fnfJre~.t· .• a.6t11ally obtained and the. oppor-
. . . . ~ . . . 
tunity col:lt of capital~ ThE;refore, &IJ: aid component is invoivedonly 
. . . . . . 
. . . . . 
· if the. rate of interest is conges~sionary. If the interest rate qharged 
on. the· q;redi t equals. or e~ceeds t~e~.pporturiitY cost of ,ciapi tal; .·· no 
' real aid is involved &nd the tran~action should' not be classified as 
. aid. 
· A perfect· internat:t.anal cap:ttai market was implic:'ttly assumed. 
above. ·.·If the 1nternat1~na,1 Ca.pita+ mi,lrket t.s le~s .. than perfect, the · 
,·. . .·. 
opportunity cost of capit~l to the donor cou.nh~y may· differ i:rom th~ 
opportunity cost to the. :recipient country. In. case .of.such 
• 27D1•b~s.me~ts, a. ;ppr{ed here ~d inlater • ~atyses refers to • 
the 'total payment required fr()m aid recipients including· transportation·· 
costs if paid 1:>y_ aid recipii;lnts. ' 
imperfections in the capital market, the question arises as to which 
interest rate should. be U$ed for discounting purposes. This question 
Wi],l be further· discussed later :in this section. 
The:not~tion used in the theoretical framework is as follows: 
Q 
p 
w 
= quantity .o.f food involved in. a trade transaction 
= wo~ld merlcet price:priva111ng' at .the .. · time .. of trading 
QPW; fabe'value of .the commodities traded 
P' · = reducM.on in. wor:Ld marl.wt. prices if·· all U .s~ food, • 
. • .· prese~tly- exported under assistance programs, were 
sold' in the. worl.d.mar~et··.· 
p e = PW .. P'. ~ exp~c·ted ~arket clearing pI'ice under above 
. . . . .. 
assumptions · . . .. • · ·• .. · •. 
·- . ·. . . . ; 
QPe - estimated value of t)le commodities tr-aded ., . 
. . 
terrni of 01intf;d d~sh ~j:d ·for' th~: ;~~'.ri:oa/ 1964--Eif 
MV 
: . . . . . ' "'., .. 
- estimated marginal value of r9od aid e~press~d in··. 
. terms. of untied cash ~id for the period 1964-66 
PV = disc.ounted present va+~e ofdown payments, 
. .. . 
repayments and 1+ite·;re13t payi:ne:µts 
= QP -· PV = aid component, given an·optimum combina-• 
e .. 
. . t:ton of food and •ca.eh aid 
-\ QPW \ AV '.'.'". FV = a.id component present in .the 1964-66 
combination ;f 0 food. and cash .aid 
= QP. • MV -PV:;:: aid component.at the margin, 1964-66. 
w. : .. 
combi;nation of. food .and cash aid. 
; .· 
aJ :;:: . (AJ/Ql:lw) • 1,00 -· aid as a percentage of the face value 
of the ~redi t( J may talce on the values of 1, 2, and 3) 
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·. D 
n 
. ·n' 
= rate of interest during grace period 
;:: rate of interest ·during repayment period 
::,, rate of discount 
= expected rate of default. 
= maturity (No •. of years) .. 
= .• gr&ce pe~l·~~ ·(No~·· of.years) 
= initial or ~own payment 
- transp~rtation 6os; pa;able by aid recipient countries.· 
A few reniarks.concerning the above ;notation may be appropriate. 
It is assum.ed that the world market prices prevailing at the time of 
. . . 
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trading are used Jo det~rmine the amount.of credit to be repaid (QP ). 
w 
For transactions underPL 480; this is usually the case. 
The determination· ~f•P'is based on.the procedure previo'\.lsly out-
.· : ;' :.··: ,_.·,·,. '. _.·.· ..... ·. :·,. 
lined.· Note that P indicates the price that is estimated to clear the 
.· · .. ·. .e .. · . . ..... . . . .. 
world miirk~t g1.~e~ tha:t'<aii U:d;. 'rood presently exported under gove;m-
.. ·. ·. . ' ·' : . . 
ment progr.ams 1~ sold. on the world market and given a period of adJust-
meht in supply and demand. This :li'nplies that QPe repreBents the 
estimated value d: the commodities sold ori lon,g-term credit p;r-ov:tded 
that the world market is the best a.lterriative outlet for the food 
p~esent{y ~xported uride.r food aid programs. 
. . .· . .· . : · .. ·._·.· .. '.:. .. - .. 
Given estimates of.the e::q>ectedmarket olea:dngprice Pe and the 
average v·alue of food expressed in. untied cash a.id it is possible to. 
establish two alter,native :procedures for. es.t1mating the average aid 
· .. ·.-. :· .. : . 
·component.· .. · The ·maJor d:tJ:f'er~nce between. tb,e •. two. p~ocedu.res is that the 
former. C\ ) yield9 an est1ma:te of the aid co~p6nen·~ g:tv~n that the. aid . 
reci~ient countries: ;btain tJ1e •· a:es1~ed combin~tio~ of food ~id and cash 
. a;td, whereas the latter procedure (}\) yie}.ds an est;mate of the . aid 
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component present in the .food aid received during 1964-66. Hence, in 
the former procedure, estimation Of the aid component is based on cor-
rect evaluation as well as a correct combination of food aid and cash 
aid. In the latter, the estimation is based on correct evaluation and 
the 1964-66 combinati,on of food and cash aid • 
. ~ .gives an estimate of the aid component present in the last unit 
of food aid. Since the.est]mated marginal values of food in terms of 
untied cash aid are based on the 1964-66 combination of aid, the aid 
component at the margin is referring to this combination, which may or 
may not be the de.sired comb::i,n0tion. Each of the aid components may be 
expressed as a proportion of the face value of the credit CaJ). 
The rate of interest charged on the credit is 1. 
The opportunity cost of capital is r. · While. i determines the 
amount of interest to be paid on the credit, r iS used as a d:tsco11nt 
rate for computing present value of repayments. 
The appropriate choice .of d5,scoUJ.-it rate depends on the purpose of 
the analysis. 'I'he marginal rr~turn on long-term public investment in 
the donor country is appropriate H the opportunity cost of capital in 
the donor cou:r1try is of interest~ . On the other hand, if the opportunity 
cost to the recipient country is the factor under consideration, the 
i,nternational 1ending rate may be us.ed as. a discount factor. 
The internationallendi:rig rate may be represented by the World 
Bank lending rate or by the rate of return required by privateinvestors 
to invest in developing countries. Another. indicator of the opportunity 
cost to the recipient.countries might be the Export-Import Bank lending 
. . . 
. . 
rate although Eximbank loans are primarily short term. In Chapter V, 
. . 
where·· the present th.eoretical framework will be applied to empirical 
data, it Will be seen that. e)CCept for tpy private lenders I rate .of · 
. . ., 
1nterest, .· the above rnenHon(;?d rates. ~e ai.mo9t eciua1 ,1.n :nu,~gn1tude ... • 
' ' ....... . ' '.-- . . 
Hence, the problem of wriich Jale tio selet:t rnay not be of maJor 
significance. 
Since there ri,ay be .sorpe doubt as to the. abilft.Y of the. recipient 
countries to repa:y. tlte credit.obtained orf cormnoditfer3 fox-i•d1rect con-
.·· . . 
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sumption, it may be appropr1ate to j_nclude in the computations a coeffi-
cient ind:'.(.cating the. expected rate of default (D). The coefficient 
. indicates the expe~tedpercentage of the credit not being repaid. As 
the default rate increases, the aid component included in the credit 
will increase, ceteris paribus. 
irhe primary reason for including a separate default rate is that 
the probability of complete repayment of long-term credit on commodities 
for direct consumption is assumed to be smalle;r than the :probability of 
complete r~payimmt of loans for imrestrnent purposes. By introduc:tng the 
default·rate to cover only.the difference in risk between investment 
loans and consumption credtt, the discount rater is directly comparable 
to the opportunity cost Of capj_{al for investment purposes. 
The way in wh:i.ch an. expected default rate· ,should be included in 
the mathematical framework is determined by the assumption madE; about 
the distribution of defaults over the repayment period. It may be 
argued that most defaults rnay.beexpected in the beginning of the repay-
ment period since the a~Ld has not yet contributed significantly to an 
. improvement of the recipient countr:'l.es' ability to pay add:itional 
foreign debt. On the qther hand~ it is' possible that .the occurrence of 
. . 
. . . . 
defaults will be .more frequent during the1atter part of the repayment 
period, when other m~re imm<sd:late pro'blems may have developed •. The 
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credit may be 11 forgotten 11 by the .aid recipient countries. 
. . 
It is hot possible to draw any significant inferences fre>m past 
exper:iences on this particular·· sul:)Ject, partly because of the sho~t 
. . . ·' . ·. 
. . . . . . .· 
duration of the.program o_f 'sales o:n doll<¢ credit and partly because of 
. . . . 
the relatively s~a:11 'amount ~f food.involved 1n:the program~ Therefore, 
. . . . 
neither logic nor past experience seem to Justify a distribu.tion of 
defaults over the repayment.period other.thana rectangular distribu-
tion. Hence, 1 t ii:, aseiumed. in th1::, theoretical framework that the prob-
ability of defal!lt is. the same for any one year during the repayment 
period. 
It a:pp~ars from pas.t exper:tenc.e from PL. 480 that defaults usuaJ.ly 
. . ·.· 
are limited to the ;ep~yt'llentl3. · Defaults in interest payments are rare. 
Therefore, rather than apply the default rate to repayments and interest 
payments alike, .it seems more appropriate •. to· 11mi t the default rate to 
the, repaymentsand•·as~tmie'that all i~terest payments Will be paid on 
Ume~ Furthermore, 1t·seems appropriate to exclude any down payment 
from expected default. 
The maturity,·. n, · indicates the total number of years covered by 
' . . . 
the credit and the grace period, n', is the number of years that no 
rep13.yments need to be made. Where a grace :period is included, it .is 
assumed that only interest is paid· during tha.t period. I indicates the 
required down. payment iri oonnections with the transact1ori. ~ refers 
to the cost of ocean transportation payable by aid recipient countries. 
The :extent to Which tp~~sp~x·tation costs are ~aid l)y. recipient countries 
is ·discussed in. Chapter V • ..... ··· . 
Assuming that the·pri:ric:Lpal.1s repaid in equal annual installments 
With no grace period, the discounted present .value of the repayments of 
principal i$ given by: 
n 
PV1 ·:: i: .·· [[QPW(l,.. D)]n-1. (1 + r)-t] 
t·::l 
= [QP /1- DJn-1 [(l + r)n ..;, 1) (r (1 + r )nJ-1 ; 
[QPW(l - D)Jn-i being the a:nnual instq]_lment after adJustment for ex-
pected default and (1 +:r} being; the discount factor • 
. ·.· ... : . ' .•. . . ·. . 
The present value of the interes.t p~yment is: . 
·ll . . . . 
PVa = ··-~. fa[Q.P ~QP (t-l)n-1) (l+r)~t 
t -l . •', . w .. w .· . 
- . . . . 
. n. . 
:=~QPW ·}:; [(1-(t-l)n-l) (l+r)-tJ; 
. . ..•. t~l . . . . 
where QP .- QP ( t·- l)n"."l is the. unpaid balance at the beginning of year 
·. w .w . · ..... ·. ·. 
t. · The disco~ted pr~sent ;alue of repayme~t of principal and intere$t 
then becomes PV1 + PV::l or: 
.··. PV = (Ql:\_,1(1 ~ D)][ (1 + l'')n -l](nr (1 + r)n J-i 
n 
·.·.+\aQPw z.::•_[(l-(t-1)~1 ) (l+r)-tJ. 
t=l . . 
Using the_ expected market clear;tng price, the aid component involved in 
the cr~dit is found.~s'the .actual value less 'transportation costi;; pay-
able by recip:tent country and ~resent value df ;~paym.ent and interest: 
. •' .. 
,, rt._. . . .. : ·. ', · ... · . . . 
+ 12 QP E. [ (_l ... (t - 1)n'-7') (1 + r)~t]l 
. . . w t:=l ·. · .. , 
. . 
· and the aid component as a percentage of the face value of the credit 
.l:,_ . 
ai .. QP 100. 
·w 
. . . 
Now,. introduce a grace period dU;ring which only inter~st is paid •. 
Assume that the principal is repaid in equal ~nnual installments after 
the end of the grace periodo 
is_: 
The present. value of the · 1:nterest payments during the grace period 
n' 
= E (i,_ QP ) (1 + r )~ t 
t=l . w . 
. ' ' . . .. •, 
= 1iQPw [(l+r)n 1 -1] [r (l+r)n 'J-1 • 
· The pr~sent value· of the repayments of pr:i,ncipal and payments of 
1r,i.ter~st ?tade after tp.e_g;I'.ace period is: 
.PV3 . = 
·n 
E [[QE>w(l - D)J. (n - n')-1 (1 + rrt + 
t=n'+l· 
(l+r)'"'t. 
Tb.e total present'value of repayments and 1:riterest payrnents.ar~ 
PVi + PV~ or 
. . . . 
. . ·. ·1 .• ·. ··.· ... I .· · .. · n . I l 
PV = i,_QPJ(l+r)11 -l][r(l+r)11 ]""1 + ···. E, [[QPw(l"'.'D)] (n-ri )- . + 
. .· .. · · . ·· . 't=n +l · . . 
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i 2 QPJ1- (t-n' -l)(n-n')-lJ](l+r)-t. 
The aid component isgiven as: 
and the aid. component as a perc~ntage of the face va.lue of the credit 
is:. 
. ai = .A..;, 100 • 
. QPW .. ·· 
If ad.own payrnent.(I) is required upon d~livery, the present value 
be.comes: 
. . I .. · ... · .. l . . . ll . . . . . . 
PV = 11 ( QP w - I )[ ( 1 + r )n ... 1] [ r ( 1 + r )11 ]-1 + I + I: · [ [ ( QP -J )( l - D)] 
. · . . · ·. · .. · t=n'+l w ·. . . 
·. . . . . . ·. . . 
fo-n;)-1 +i tQP -I)[l~ (t~n'.;1Hn-ii')-l])(l+J:>)-.t ·· .. -···-··-······· 
. . . . , . w· . . . .· . . . . .•_ 
Similarly, an estimate of the aid component based on an estimate 
of the average value of food rel_att ve to untied cash during 1964-66 may 
be calculated as 
.-·~ = QPw AV-TJ. ~PV _· 
where PVis expressed above. 
The aid component as a percentage of the face value of the credit 
is given by. 
~·. =.~ 100=(!\V -. \;PY) 100. 
·.• . .W · .. -·. .. · .·.· W · ... 
Likewise, the aid component present in the last un;it C)f food sold on 
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lo"'JO' l' 0 rm do. 1 l ~ ..... <"r"'-r::l·., ,. d·•1=1.·· 1·1g ·1 q6L• 6. 6 .>ts g··tve11 'by· 1. .0 ..... -"""'· . "L ..... ,, ..... L ....,, ~ ....... ..A. v i....,L . ~-_,.. r--. . -L_ v • • 
~ ""QP MV-T1 -PV. 
w 
As defined earB.er; the aid component p1~esent in sales of U.S. 
food for non-convert'.L ble currenctes consists of the actual value of the 
food less transportation costs payable by aid recipients and the.amount 
of dolla1: spending in the recipient country displaced by the local 
currency obtained. 
An estimation of the actual value of the food may be based on 
either the predicted market clearing pr.ice, as earlier defined, or on 
the. average value of food expressed in terms of untied cash aid, 
1964-66. , Bence, an estimate of the aid component included in sales for 
. non=conve:rtible cu.rrencies is given b;y: 
A1 - QPe - B 
-
T1 
or ~ ..... Q.Pw AV-B-Ti 
wherect, Pe~ Pw~ Tl' and AV are as previously- def:Lned and B is the 
amount of dollar spendi11g subst:It.uted by local currency in the recipient 
country. · 
The aid component at the margin :Ls given by 
A.. ,~, QP MV - '.P., · - MB 
"' w i, 
where MB is the amount of dollar :spending s11bst1 tuted. by the local 
curremcy obtained at the margin. 
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Grax1ts 
The aid component.included in. food grantq consists of the actual 
. . . 
. . . . 
· value of the grant l~ss trarwportation costs payable by· recipient 
. • countries. Und.er the !)resent. grant program the total cost of transpor-
tation 1s paid by the u~s. Hence, T1 in: the equations to follow is 
zero. As previously, the actual value may be estimate.d either on the 
basis of expected .market clearin.g price or 011 the basis of the average 
value of food relative to untied cash aid. Hence, the aid component 
present in food grants maybe estimated,by. 
. . . 
· 'rhe theoreti<.Hli.1. frl?:l.ffl,fJIWork de'\ieloped a'br::l'lre :Will be applied on 
· s,.,,s:g@sted Proc.1edure · for Est1mat:t.ng the Net Cost to 
the Donor Co·u.ntry of Food Aid 
Th@ m~:r.·kot c1l,u;1.:r1ng pJ:-:!,1.,e, i.nd:1c~!l.t,es the price that the present a1d 
f@~@:t1r:1n; 11:101.m:h:r:t~!! would h!il.V'.1\\1 'to pay fox• th® commod1t1e~ included 1l'l 
th@ 111:i!i p:ro;;rwn~ :U' ~ll food a:1.d prog:r~s wer® hrm:tnated and the toh,J. 
quMti'lly et food iJ'lVQl.v@d 1:ri, th~tiHil progrW11s was offered on the world 
mark~t ~t fret market pr:toes •. Therefore 9 the ma:rke t clearing price may 
'be used as an :tn.d:toa·tor 6£' tlle value to the rec:.tpient countries of the 
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food aid received • 
. However, the ,value to the. rec:i,pierit countries is not necessarily 
equivalent to.the cost to the donor country. The net cost to the donor 
country of maintaining .food aid programs may be estimated as the 
. . . 
·· revenue foregone by not allocating the _food to. its best alternative use 
plus tranciportationcost.payable by the donor countryless'the present 
value of.the disbursements provided by.aid :recipients. Two alternative 
outlets for. su;rpl us commodities.· presently Glxported under aid programs, 
·. commercial export and pr.eduction coutrol, Will be considered. 
Al terria ti ve. I: Commercial .Export 
Ass:uming. that the world market is the .. best alternat1 ve outlet for 
surplus food, tl'l.e estimated, increase in total ~XJ)ort revenue per . 
·. •, . . . '. . . 
dollar's worth of.food a1d· tr~nsfe~red from ~id programs to commercial 
. . 
> export indicat$s t~i revenue fo:regon~ ~y the .idorib!' country per dollar ts 
worth of food aid. 
A procedure for estimating the 1ncl'ease in total export revenue 
. . . 
per dollar's worth of·· food· aid transferred into commercial export .1.s 
!;:lu15gested below. The procedur~ fs. based on the estimated rria:rke.t 
qle~ing price as prev:tciusly d~f:1.ned.: In addition to the previous 
. . . . . . 
·· ;p,otation; the follo:Wing no.tati'on · is used: 
. . . . . : . . . 
. Tlm\. • V, • total expo;treven~ o),toiried fl'om ~.Jt1al 
qommercial .export 
. . . 
. . . 
. . 
T~ ::;: ~ P,l = total ... e::cport. revenue obta:f.ned if all. !ood, 
presently exported ·urider food aid provisions 
were exported, commerc:Y.ally 
ATER ~ T~ .... TEI\ = the change iri total· export revenue 
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hER -- l<I':E;R/L\S -- the change in total export revenue per 
doJ,lar I s worth of food aid transferred 
NC = net cost per do'.Uar 1 s worth of aid 
~ --· transportation costs payable by the donor country 
The revenue foregone per dollar's worth of food aid_is given by: 
where· AD .... en· - AC 
. . . 
"'Qil:,S-1 (PJ,l '."P1 )+P~(ARS+(1-ARS} [(Es/En)+l]·1 ·). 
The net cbst :ts revenue foregone andthe transporta-
tion costs of food and payable by the donor country less the present 
value of d;tsbursements per dollar 1 s worth: 
NC = tiER + ; ... PV/6S. 
If the food aid is g1 ve:n on a grant basts, no disbursement is 
:riequired; hence, the revenue foregone plus tranEJJ?ortationcosts express 
the net cost. 
· In the previous a11alysis, the net cost of food a1d was estimated 
under the assumption that ccfrnmercial export was the best alternative 
butlet for commodities presently tncluded in food, aid programs. An 
.··•·· .• : > .··•··· .. ·· · .. ·.··· .. ·. · ... · .•.... : ·.· .. ···· .. · ... · .. · ·.· ' . 
alternative outlet, production control, should .be cons:(.der~do 
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The_ net cost of :rood a1d, if pr0duction control is the best alter-
. ,, ,·. ·' : . . 
native outlet- f'cjr t~e 1·;od1nclµded :trl the a,id program:s, may be est1 ... 
.. mated as· .. the :savi~s that .. the ~oner oountry. ~ould. haye reai1zed by' 
. re~ucing production by the arn'.ourit q;rfood exported under aid p:rograms 
plus: tran.spoftat:ton costs rielated •t~ food ia1~r payable: ~y the don9r 
ooilntry less the present ;alue :6r the disbiU'~einents mad_e by the aid 
recipients. li'he potential saving-s, or reve~ue foree;one, 1s given by the 
..•. treasury· coet of' obtaining: the .food ie~s the cost necessary to reduce 
. . . :···. . . . . 
. product1ori b;r. ~ similar' a.mount'~ lgnor:t~g•sovernm~nt storage costs, tne 
reve*ue f'~regon.e per dolla,r:'.s worth 6£ fo9d aid nlayb~ -~st1mated as .the 
. . .·. ·, . . . 
·t~easury coat ;oequired io P~C;tllieeone d:611EU' 1 1!1-Worth ('!f eupluE3 oornmod.-
. :,. ties lees the trea$ury payment. necessary to ;educe t~e quantity p;ro- -. 
. : .•... · ... -·_. . . ····: , ' - 26 . . . 
. duoed by l!ID. equal· amount) .. -
, •. - i.'. > -: \tile :-n~·t :6o~t -~~t·~-e-,·~rs;ti?!\it~d/aa:: • ,-
·. -:.·-p.·. ,· 
-. :Nd·· .~···.J. <1 ~ ·o~c.) t.··~-· :.. PV/6s. 
··. PC: .·P - ,;-
..... w . 
·. wh@:rt 
.··· NQPO. m uet oost. pe1~ dollar's. worth of. food :U' pro(iuotion 
. -
oontrol 1:r.Lthe·.beiet a;Lternat1ve outlet f'or eu,:rplua 
oommod.1ties ... · .· - - ·· ... · ·. ·. • 
· Pa· m pr1o~s re~eived• py. f~mei~s, ~e1ght:,d: average ro~ 
the commod1tS.es in.vol ved .. · :· . 
;µµ qd I! • . ,. 
. . . . 
~(SAi pr~viously·,.ifworthV' ref'(ire .to the pZ'eva111ng.world •. m~ket ·· 
prioe wherei:ui the tre.ae·lJ.3:"Y eo$ts _ are determ1~ed, by , the government 
· -111.(pport . prices. . . . . 
P -· prevailing world market price 
w 
CPC = treasury.c,;:ist required to reduce the quantity 
produced by an amount that, valued at prices 
received by farmers, is worth one dollar 
PV - present value of disbursements 
D.S = quantity of food exported under food aid programs 
valued at prevailing world market ·price$ 
· T2 = tran$po:t'tation costs payable by the donor country., 
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The net cost associated with each of. the three a::f.d programs, sales 
for non-convertible currency, dollar credit and grants is. estimated in 
Chapter.V. 
Suggested Procedure for Estimatio~ of the Net 
Soctal Ga5.n From Food Aid Programs 
. . 
The net social gain obtained from food aid prograqi$ may be defined 
as the value to the recipient country of the aid.in excess of the value 
of the food in its best alternative use less the cost of transporting 
the food from donor to reciptent country" .Hence 1 the average net 
social gain is given b;f 
ASG = AV - PJ' - (; + ~) 
where 
ASG = average social·gainin per cent of face value of aid 
AV 
-· 
average value of food aid in per cent of face value 
RF = revenue foregone iJ1 per cent of face value 
rr;, + ~ = transportation cost. of food aid" 
If the present value of d:tsbttrsements is .subtracted from the right-
hand side of the above equa.tio:n, one gets 
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ASG = ~ - NC 
where 
·A.a·= average aid component 
NC= avel;'age n~t cost in per cent. of face value. 
If the present.value of d:isbursemen.ts is riot equal for donor and 
recipient countr:tes, · th,e latter equation yields an estimate of ASG that 
is different from the former. This may be the case for export on long-
term dollar cred1 t. • The opportunity cos~. of·. capital. in the recipient 
countr:tes may differ from the opportunity cost in the don:o:i;- country 
under equal :dsk due to imperfections in the 1~ternat1onal money market. 
The adJustments in the social gain.due to differences in the oppor-
tunity cost of capital is .. taken into account: in the latte:i;- formula but 
not ;1:n the form<;lr •. Hence, the latter formulais most appropriate for 
estimating the net sociaJ ga:ln. 
The ~arg:tnal social gain may be estimated as 
MSG = As - MNC 
MSG i;:: marginal net social gain. 
\ ~ ma:rgin.e.l ·. aid comRonent 
MN.C ,;;: inarg1nal net cot:it. 
The d:rstributio:n of soc:tal gain· between do:nc;r and :recipient 
coµr:i,t:ri~1;, 1s shown by the atd component and the net <H)st. The .aid 
ca.mpon@'lf.it 1mlicate.s the net gai:ti obtairied 'by the recipitmt country. 
Hence, the net .soc;tal gun ltHis the aid component 1ndioates the net 
gain obtained by the donor coux1try. If the net gain to the donor 
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covntry is negat:Lve, a net transfer of reso1,1rces from the donor 
' ' 
country to the recip:tent country has takeh place. 
CHAP'J:ER IV 
EMPIRICAL ANALYsrs·r - ESTIMATION OF THE VALUE OF 
. . . 
FOOD AID TO RECIPIENT COUNTRIES, THE RATE OF 
SUBSTITU'J:ION OF COMMERCIAL IMPORT FOR 
FOOD AID AND THE MARKET CLEARING·PRICE 
Int:r'oductory Remarks 
This chapter con.tains ec1timates of the value of food aid to the 
recipient countries on the average and at the margin. Furthermore, the 
extent to which food aid substitutes for commercial fqod.imports by aid 
recipients is estimated for whe.at a,nd for food 5 feed, .and fiber in 
aggregate. Based on these esttmates, the market clearing price is cal-
culated. Besides being of dir·ect informative vaJ.ue<t the estimates 
obtained :Ln this chapter are the basts for various analyses in the fol-
low.lug chapter. The theoretical framework underlying the analysis was 
presented in the prev:tous chapter. 
The empirical analyses in thj_s and the following chapter are based 
primarily on dat1:;t obtained from a mail survey conducted from December,· 1, 
1967 to August 1, 1968. The kinds of data obta:tned from the survey are 
explained ;ln the fo1,lowing sections. The questionnaire is shown in 
Appendix A. Before rria,king tl~e various analyses, the sampling procedure 
applted in the. ma;l'..1 survey is described • 
.. 7'+ 
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Sampling Procedure 
A. mail $urvey was corn;lucted among a number of persons knowledge-
able on e.conom:ic development cmd external economic assistance programs 
and needso The sample consisted of 4~-1 ind:lv:l'.duals representing 14 
cou.n tries. 
The sample countries were selected from the population of countries 
Which received food, feed, and fiber from the Urii ted States under food 
aid proV:isions during the 3-year period 196L~-66. All countries which 
received on<;; per cent o:r rnore of the total U.S. food aid during this 
period were included in the sample. provided that they had. diplomatic 
relations with the United. States at the time when the research was 
. .. 1 
initiatedo . Furthermore, one country, Colombia, was included wllich 
received. large an1ourrts of food aid in the past but received only .8 
percent of .total U.S. food aid during the aboV'e period. The countries 
included in the survey and their percentages of total U.So food aid for 
the period 1964-66 are shown in Appendix B., 
Since the population of persons knowledgeable on the subJect in 
the various countries 1s1as unknown~ a simple random sampling procedure 
· could not be applied, The :parttcipating persons were chosen after 
consultation with a large n~rnber of individuals and agencies, ,some 
American and some representing the sample countries. The only criteria 
for selection w~r~ that; the person was. actively involved in economic 
1The relat:tve magnitude of food aid for each individual country is 
based on the quantity of food shipped durtng the period 1964-66 valued 
a.t prevailing wo!'ldmarket prices. By valuing a.11 food at prevailing 
world market prices, the problem of application of different value in-
dicators for different progr·ams as djcscussed in Chapter III is avoided. 
. . ' 
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development or external· assi1:,tance programs in some way. This criteria 
was felt necessary since the questions asked in the survey c1;1lled for 
considerable.knowledge of these topics. Positive correlation between 
the number of people contacted in any individual country and the pro-
portion of the total U.S. food aid flowing into the country during the 
period 1964 .. 66 was attempted. However, a complete proportional alloca-
tion of sampling units among countries according to the amount of food 
aid obtained was not possible because of difficulty in obtaining an 
adequate number of names and addresses of knowledgeable persons in some 
countries 8.nd becau,se of d:lfferentiaJ,. rates of response from those to 
. . ' . 
whom the questionnaire was sent. 
. . 
Some individuals contacted were natives of the individual countries 
who were considered knowledgealile on the problems involved and some were 
foreign economic. development experts located in.the countries surveyed. 
. . . . . 
. . 
A:ppendixC gives anoccupat1onal.hreakdown ·of the.participating persons. 
Of the 441 per$ons contacted, a partly or fully completed question-
naire was received from 88. This yields a..."l over-all response of ?0.0 
per cent. The number of persons contacted tn each :1.ndividual country 
and the response obtained is shown in Appendix Bo Since there is some 
j_ndication that the most knowledg;:,able individuals completed and re-
turned the questionnaire, the :response rate does not necessarily suggest 
biased results. 2 Furthermore, if more than one individual at any one 
institution we:re contacted,· a Joint answer was usua.lly obtained. Such 
an answer was recorded as one response on1y. · Hence, the response rate 
""' c.A large number of the persons contacted who did i+ot complete the 
que9tionnaj~re indicated by letter that they d1d not possess the neces-
sary lmowledge of the factors involved. 
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was dew.ward biased. 
The Marginal Value of Food Aid 
In this section, the value of food a.id relative to untied cash aid 
at the margin il:l estimated. The marginal value is estimated for each 
of the survey countries excluding those countries from which the neces-
sary information was unavailable. The marginal value is estimated for 
each of several levels of increase in the amount of food aid received 
by the survey countries duriri,g 1964-66. 
The baste data were obtained by means of two approaches. First, 
the value to the recipient countries of a uniform increase of $1 
million worth of food aid to each of the survey countries was estimated.' 
Seaondlyj the value to the recipient countries of a ?5 per cent in-
,;;;r,,~MG :J,.n the 1964--66 level of food aid was estimated. The two ap-
p;ro1J1.Cl11':,\';l differ in tw:o rt1aJOr af;lpec ts: ( 1) the marginal unit applied :in 
the f'o:rmel.~ 1:s relatively small, $1 millton worth of food. The size of 
th(i\l marginal uri,it. in the latte:i:- approach (25 per cent of the food a:1d 
;rei;rnJ.v~d dU:ring 196L1-66) 10l:gely excEieds 1~1 million for all the 
goimtr:teSl i:rivolved. (;;?) In the former approach 1::u1 equal size marginal 
writ :t~ U.SElld for ~ach co'l.n1try wh:11$ the marg:tnal unit tn the latter 
,;i: 
~In o:rd~r to !';1.ggregate the various food commodities the prevailing 
wo;rld m1arket pJ.~:'.1.ce was used as 1'l. common denom:1.nat1cin~ Hence, the term 
,1 worth II al"il used here and 1:n the following :re:fers to a certain quantity 
v~luijd 1.at prevailing world market pr1ces. 
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on these results, the rna:rg1nal value of food a.id for various levels of 
1.ncrea.se in the quantity of such aid received during 1964-66 is est:t ... 
mated for each of. the individual ·survey countr:t.esfor which the neces-
sary information was available. Finally, a weighted average of the 
marginal values for the surveycountrie$_Was estimated.· 
1rhe Value of an Aclci1tional $1 Million 
Worth of Jtqod 
Each survey participant was asked to indicate .the amount of untied 
cash aid that. he bel1evedwouLJ yteld the same benefit to the country 
he represented as an add:I.t:tonal $1 million wort_h of food donations, 
where. foc..)d was valued accord:tng to world market pr:1,ces. The pe.rttci-
p~n,ts were given fl ve altern~tti ve choices rang:t.ng from $.:? million to 
$1. 0 m'.tll1on in c:ash. ?he replies obtc;i1ned were used to est:T.mate the 
marginal value of food e:,q;n·es$ed tn term.s of untied cash aid. 
'l1h@ results abta.1ned are shown in Table IV. 'l1he marginal value of 
· :f:ood §l1<i W®.1)1 est:Lmat:ed for each of the · survey countr:1ee using the 
1,1;rHhm@t1e me1>1:n (MV a) and the mode (MVb). 1l'he n.umbe:r of respondents is 
1nd1i:.H;,.t~d 'by no . Th~, stand1.Rl"'d Ei:rror ex was est1m1:1.ted for each country 
@,t1d ~- t""h~t W.ri.us used to hst · whether• MV a could 'be considered less than 
·bhi !@.@iii Vll\lu~ of th® atd .foi~ a (}<a:r.tdn l®vt:il of significance. Since 
MV 1@ ~%p'r'tH!M<l in per o(eynt of fre1ce .value, t.h~ hypothlills1.s teshd waen 
©. 
\ MV~ .< 100 
. ' . . . 
lf1;1V®ri. th@ !ltl.t€11.1fig,t1v1:1 h;n>othesis 
MV > 100 •. 
a -
TABLE IV 
. MARGINAL VALUE OF FOOD AID IN PER CEN'l' OF FACE VALUE OF AID 
----....... ,-,- . ,.,_ . ' -----· 
Country 
Ip.di a 
P~istan 
Yugoslavia 
Braz;il 
Korea 
Turkey· 
China 
Israel 
Greece 
Ch:U.e 
·Morocco 
Congo 
Indonesia 
Colombia 
Sample Average 
MV J, 
a 
73.3 
100.0 
100.0 
66.7 
. 80.0 
69.2 
68.o 
80.0 
75.0 
.?7 o5 
80.0 
80.0 
60,0 
68.9 
77.0 
MV 2 b 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
60.0 
100.0 
100.0. 
80.0 
80.b 
80.0 
80.0· 
80.0 
80.0 
60.0 
. 80.0, 
n 
12 
1 
9 
11 
5 
6 
4 
8 
1 
2 
9 
6 
A 
CJ -x 
8.198 
0 
5.774 
8.090 
7.718 
7.682 
5.165 
12.570 
8.81.:3 
. l+0.000 
6.759 
.7029 
MV 
-
I ti a :::: 
~-x 
5.7672*** 
2.472:?** 
h.1202*** 
~-.1656*** 
.3 .8722** * 
1.9889* 
2 .55.30** 
1.000 
4.6013*** 
3:?.7216*** 
79 
100 
' - ,,__ -- ---------··-'---------------
1 Est:tmat:ion.s ba,sed on a:ri thmetic average of sample Yalues. 
' ' 
2Estimations based on the modes of the.sample values • 
. 3The asterisks indicate the level o:f significance. 
*significant at the 90 per ceu-~ level 
**s::Lgn:tficant at ·the 9!:i per cent level 
***significant at the 99 per cent level 
The significance level is indi9ated by asterisks. One asterisk 
indicates that the twas significant at the 90 per cent level; i.e., 
there was :no h1:t.sis for reJection of H0 at the 90 per cent level, two 
asterisks indicate a 95 per cent level, and three asterisks indicate 
that the twas significant at the 99 per cent level. 
Four of the country me.ans could not be tested s1noe the standard 
error was zero or undef1n~d. Of the remaining 10 country averages, 
Bo 
seven were significantly less than lOOat the 99 per cent level, and 
only one was not significantly less than 100 at the 90 per cent level. 
The over .. a.11 mean of.the country means was found to be significantly 
different from 100 ~t the 99 per dent level. 
It may be concluded from the above result1;:, that the value of a 
®mall addHional amoux1t of food aid to th~, recipient countries included 
:tri th(;) survey is sign:l.f:tCan. tly less th,m the face value of' the aid; 
1.~., th~ aid evaluated on the biisis of preva1Hng export prices. In 
©th®;r words, th.El marginal val.ue of an acldttional dollar's worth of food 
~1d, wh~l"~ 11 worth 11 :till dete:r.m,.ned 'by the 1n·evail1:n.g export prices, is 
v@11~ f§r lru:''i\?;tH" :tnor>®!A~M :tn th~ llmouflt of f'ood €l\td ;r(;]lc®1v@d by Ill'.\ 1n= 
d.1vidual @ountry. Th®r1.Wfor®, f,l,FJ i. ~upphm~nt to the pr®vious analya1~, 
1t Wl;l!.~ fJ.:tt~mrphd to e.~t1mate the. value to the :rec1pient countries of an 
1s1.dd:tt1onal annual amo1.m.t (?f :food a:t.d equal to :?5 :per cent of the average 
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annual food aid l.'ece,_ved dur:ing the period 196L~-66. 
. . .. .. . 
Eat:h survey pa.rt1{1p~1t wa:S·.a~ked to. indicat~, fo~ various levels 
... . .. . .. ·. .· ,' . ., .- :. ·. . .. . . . 
of food aid for the period 1964,..66, the amount of .untied cash aid that 
he believed would :have .. been· of· equai benefit to the country he repre-
$ented. · The marginal .values.were estimated based on the answers 
obtained,; 
The estimated maxg:i::nal values (MVc).are shown in Table V. Data 
. . . .. 
were available from il : countries only. ; The number of . respondents from 
. . . .. . : . . . . 
each country is indicated by n in Tabie V. The standard error ~ - , was 
. x 
. . . . . . . . . 
estirµated·· for· each country mean,· and .a t-test was us~d to determine 
. whether the est'.tmate ~f MVc was sj:gnificantly less than 100 •. All the 
. : . . 
estimates but. two were significroiHY less than<lOO 8.t the 99 per cent 
level, and the ;e(llaining two were significant at the 90 per cent level. 
. . . . . 
Hence, it may b~ concluded that.ff s~rvey countri~s hadreoeived?.5 per 
cent more food a:td than: they actually r~ceived, the vaiue of the addt-
tional food aid wou],d .have been ~ess than its face value •. · The '.ilfeighted 
. . ' . . . . .. . . : ·. 
mean of the surveY countries was ~shmated to be 61~2. Hence the anal-
. ' . . . ·. .· . 
Ys1s. 1ndicates tliat .1:r the quari,t1 ty ·a:r<.rooa aict to each of th~ survey 
countries during 1964-66. had b~en 25 per ce~t lat-ger than 1 t actually 
. . . .· ·· ... ·. ... : 
was, the value to. the'. xec:tpierit 'cotintrle~ of . the additional 25 per cent 
would have averaged61 cents in untied cash aid per dollar's worth of 
· food aid • 
. · .... ; : .. ·.·.. . : 
The Marginal Value of Food Aid for 
Various Levels· of Incr·ease 
. The estimates of tlie marginal value' MV c' . in Table v may be inter-
preted as .the marginal Value per·· do.llar IS Worth. Of ;food aid Where the 
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TABLE V 
.THE MARGINAL VALUE IN PER CENT OF FACE VALUE FOR A 
·. 25. P'ER CENT INCREASE IN FOOD AID 
Country 
India 
Pakistan 
Brazil 
Korea 
. 'l'urkey 
China 
Israel 
Greece 
Chile 
Morocco 
Colombia 
Simple Mean 
MV 
c 
65.1 
64.9 
6:2.7 
51.7 
51.3 
64 0 4 
76.4 
.59 ~ Lr 
'?? ·"" { ~ ... , "J... 
50.0 
59.6 
6L1-"8 
1 Weighted Mean . 61.2 
---......:.-
n 
9 
1 
7 
10 
9 
"Z. 
_, 
6 
4 
6 
1 
9 
I\ 
CJ -, 
x 
11.27 
?.140 
10.82 
10.20 
17.35 
6.240 
2?.48 
6.090 
' t I CZ 
MV - 100 
c 
"-Ox 
3.0967*** 
5.22Lrl*** 
I+. Lf640* * * 
4. 771+5* * * 
2.0519* 
3.7821*** 
1.8060* 
:: .4319* * * 
5.0149*** 
1F~ach cou.ntry mean is weighted by the relahve proportion of total 
U .s. food aid received,· 19611--66. 
ma.:rg1na:l unit is, expre"Ssed as ?? per cent of the 1964-66 level of food 
aid~ Hence, MVcis a measure of·the average -value of the additional 
. food a.id.. Al ternativel;, \f the ~arginl3,). vaiue per dollar Is worth of 
. . . . 
food a1d 1sassumed to be.a linear function of tl.'le quantity of food aid 
receive~ beyond. the 19.64~66 level, the estimates shown in Table V may 
be 1nte:rpreti:ld as the value of the last dollar's worth' of food aid at a 
12~5 per cent increase~ the midpoint. cif the :?5 per cent increase •. Like-
.· Wise, the estima.t~s of· th~ m~ginal v1;3.lues correspohding .to e,n increase 
o.f' $1 m1))1ori wo~·th of ;food· ~td to each of the su~vey countries, MV a, 
may l;,e :interpreted a~ th.e ;,alue· of the $!500, 000 worth of food aid. 
. . . . . . .·. .·. . . . 
Based on. this informat1on.andassum1ng a linear relationship between the 
marginal vttlue B.:nd the ievel ,of 1ncre~se in the amount of food atd 
r~eeived it .1s pos~i~le to ei,$t1·mate the. rniu"g1nal value' of food aid 
. . 
OQ:rrespond1ng. to :any level of increase. 'The est1mat1rig procedure 1s 
.... lllbbwtt 1fi:AppemiiX ·n~ i The lin~ar r.e'H1tion~h1p 'between the marg1nal value 
Md, th~ level o:f :1no;rease in food a~d may be·expresaed as Y.:i: a+ bx, 
w11,1·.~ y iii! the marginal:. value al'ld i 1e the percentage increase in the 
196J+ .. 66 level of ·food al,d. The estimated values of the coeff'1o1ente a 
~nd b for 0aoh individual 001,urtry ~e. shown ln ·Table VI • 
. . B1.aHd on t·h~st ooei'f1c1ents, ·. the' rna.rs:t;n&l va.luesi oorreapond1ng to 
. . 
· V~l''tOU§ livijll\il. of 1noreal!ie were caloulat®d ·and shown :i..~ Table VII. Thij 
fflliU"g;ifill 'V~~t Of food aid d·eoreas&s as ·the quru1t1ty of food aid :ta 
1fl@:1;i@1;,§@ti, · A~_ 1nd;Ltillhd by the :weigl:i:~~d ~nr~~, th~ V6llue of the lg.st 
. . . . ' . . . . 
ii@liM '§ we:rt}l ot' foo.d; f).1d· 1:n l.964".'.'66 w1.:s ?'7 CH,rtthi. Xf H.<:Jh of th~ 
liHWV@Y @eunt:r1e~ 1rtOf'H .. lllt\\d the · food a1d. rece1 Ve<;l 'by one per cent of.' th~ 
. . . . ; . . . . . . 
1964 ... 66' level,. the ~ru..Me to the .r$~1p1ent oq:untr1e;1 of th.e last dollar's 
. . . . . . . . . . ' . 
worth of food. a1d 1s eEStimahd to be 73 oente. · ·T~til marginal value fa.lle 
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'.!.'ABLE VI .. · 
. . . . . 
ESTIMATED v ALUE OF THE A ANPB COEFFIC:CENTS ' 
Country a·. b 
India·. .• 7307 -.0065 
Pakistan· ·1oo116 ,, 
-.0289 
... 
,, 
' ' 
Brazil .6717 -.0033 
Korea.· .8J.41 -.0235 
Turkey '. 7064 , .. -.0149 
China .• 6839 -.0035 
!sraeJ. .8054 -.0036 
Greece .· : ~7787: -.0151 
Chile • 7838 · -.0051 
Morocco .8826 -.0306 
· Co1omb:La 
.7310 -.0105 
TABLE VII 
.. ESTIMATED MARGINAL VALUE OF. l!'OOD AJD ]!'OR VARIOUS LEVELS OF 
. . INCREASE AI30VE. T~ i964-66 L1'VE1 OF FOOD AID, . 
. PER CENT OF FACE VAI..UE OF A!D 
Country 
·. India .·. 
· Pakistan 
Brazil 
· Korea 
'l'urkey 
China 
I.sraei .· 
Chile 
100.0 98.3 
67.2 66.7 
72.6' 
6.3.,9 
79.1 .· ·. 57.9 
70.6 69.2 55.7 
68.4' 68.o 64.9 
80.5 80.2 76.9 
77.,9 < 't:6.4 ...• , 62\& 
78.1+ ,?7,9 · 73.3 . 
88.; 85.2 57.7 
7,;.J. 72.l 62:6 
6:;.o 
. . . . 
60ol 
., 
43~3 
60~6 
34.i+ 
'40.8 
61.4 
7.3·3 
47.7 
68.~ 
27.l 
52.J. 
;2.3 
.. 
,53.6 47 ,1 
14.4 11 
57.3 54.o 
J,0.9 l/ 
25,9 11.0 
57.9 54.4 
69.7 66.1 
"% 6. 
..,2 •. , 17.5 
63.1 58.0 
y v 
41.6. .3·1.1 
40.9 3~,.2 
. 4o.6 
11 
50.7 
y 
y' 
50.9 
62.5 
02.4 
.. 52.9 
!I 
20.6 
f".)9 5 {1. • 
-~ .... ~IW,;..,.,..4 .. _.,.;lt'llt<M!S~ ¢:Ul.>~-r-<..,.,.~8U ........ --~---~-N-14ll------~-~ _ ......... ____ _ 
. . . . . '. . . . . . . 
1 ( ... ) 1tld1<Jabs an estimated nege,t:1.ve v11J.11e •. · 
. · ... · .·· ·. .... . . . : . • >> .··. 86 
to jo 'cents. ~f the 1nqr~ase is .·50 per cent •. ··'. 
'rt 'should. be ;~~1:iasiz~f<l that the· abov{results refe~ '·to the. 
'··• .. co1,Uitr1es·· :t~cJ.u~ed <1ii j~e: :s~~ve;i Pri:Ly ~- ; C9nc),~s,_o:g.s ·as t"o t.he · whole · 
.· po1n~l~t1on.: C?t ~?µntt\e~ -t~~~; v:Y.ng y.s··:_ food jif:d cat;: b.e," ~fide. only if some 
... Jr:t:i.:1~!t1~~lWit::i;;~"~iJt~,tit;tf Ji .~::n::.:::i· .. ,th~ 
:results would be valid for the·. entire U.$.· food- nd·'only if .no correla-
·.··-Uori·· e:xt~t·s 'betWee.n· the: 'fadto:.~. :'tu1d~r: oh~er~~t~onarid· t~e·. quantity·_. of 
··.food. )ci d received b_y e~¢h ctil;int.:r;1 •. \Such_·.·. co;jelat10P,• was not f ou:nd.: for 
·.· the .oouri.tr;~~ under survei·~- :-The.<f~otor ~eJer~1ri1ng);J:te' marginal value 
.· o.f fo~~t aid :ts.the exQ~SS o':e/r6;,r;1a:abo;i the.:ni1n1rn~'fobd ~eqU1re-
.. ·.. .· :· .. 
rrtents.. :r:i cit1:1ek w~r~s~ ·,the:· e~ten.t. to wh~cl:l the re61pteni qountry is 
.W1lit'r.t~ VO 'fo;~t?j~ C~rr~nt food .c6risumpt1,on fOI' the,·p~p9!$e .(?f. EJ.OOeler ... 
. . . . . : . . 
· ... lit:trls eQ.on6m10 dev~lopmt}nt is::~ ma.;-ror de.term1nant of the' value of food. 
· .. , ; .. :_,, •· .• -;._·::.:\~i~:::.~ .. i~i'~.-~~.····to/)mtt~~<:c'.~~~;·~ih··.· at;:t~.i··~apgtrt··~··.::.~.·. I{enQ•$·:,• ::~he' .·.··absolute 
.· qtt&ntity of food aid i'eeeiv~cf by any 1'p.divitiu~l o:o',Ultry does not· 1n 
. . . . ' . ..·· . ·. . ... , . .. . . .·. . ... 
. . ' .·· .. " . . . . 
to (;)th@:r ~01,Uittles; Furtherniore, the coimtr:tes. under. Stlrvey aocouri,ted 
· f@~· §tbout 70 p~r cent 'ot: :all U.~. loo~ a;d· chtr1ztg 'the per10~ 1964-66. 
· ... · H~net,· .1t ffi13 inot ~I• ~00 unrtal1stfc to' ,~otl$1dijr 'the S\l;Vey resUlts to 
b@ ·. IA r@@,ll!OM.bi;y ~deq~at'9 m~:asure of the :value o:t ~ll :U',s, food a1d. 
·.·.·' Tl'ia:AV'$f@.g4' Vru,,Ue· 
,• ..... ;·. ·.· .· .· 
~h, IAV@U'llli!I Val~~ of' foo<i ~:t.(.~!!i def1n~d: -~~- ~h~ M!Otmt of imt1td 
·. @~@h ~:ttf t,bi{t WO~ld •y~@i4.th;Jil~me:b~net,.t· to th~ z-~bi~~e~t ··OQUntry &9 
·. fill¢h. dollal' '. ~- w6;-th,, of' t~ocf' aid ;~t(the ·a.;efage for::the . tQtal wnoun t of 
.. 
food..·'a:td. 
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Each survey part:r.cipant was asked to .indicate the amount of untied 
•' 
cash aid that he believed would be o.f the same benefit .tb the country 
he representedas ce~ta:i.n gi.ven amounts of food .aid~ Based on this 
information, the· average value o:f the food aid rece.ived during 1964-66 
. . ; . . . . 
was estimated.· The. ~stimates.are shown: as AV,in Table VIII •. The num-
: . . . 
ber of :respohdertts . .fo;>each of 'fhe .surf~:/:countr1Ei,s 1$ sho1Nn bf h~ Ttie 
standard. error is estimated ·.for each o':r the countries to further 
· .... · .. : : ... ,· .. ,·.· 
descrtbe th~ d~ta, and· a t ... test :was :per,,f ormed to determj_ne whether the 
estimated. average values were significa:o.~ly less than 100.. Five country 
averages we1~e significantly lees than 100 at the 99 per cent level and 
only two were not significantly less thari lOQ.at the 90 per cent .level. 
In both of these ca~es; the.stand.ard err~r.wa~ relatively l~rge. The 
avera.g'e · value. estimated for. India, the recipient of ;.O per cent of all 
. ' ·.. . .· . · .. 
0 .s. food aid during 196i+-~6, was 90.6 per cent of the face value of 
:,.<tfi~i:&ict. 5·HpJ£:v~;,; sihce/ the}viir:t~Hbtr :of ·th;· su.rvey answers from this 
.country waS relatively E\mall 3 }he estimate was s1gn1f1ca,ntly less than 
. . . 
100 at the 95per cent .level. 
The weighte~ mean of the estimated country averages was calculated 
· to be 80 cents in untied cash aid per dollar's worth of food aid. One 
sample vali.;te for each. of ·three. countries ··(India, Tµrkey, and Colombia) 
deviated m~rkedly f~om t~e rein~ining sample values for each .of the 
indi v1dua_l. countries. A test for .. outliers · was ap;lied. t6 the sample 
. . ' 4 
.· observati~ns for all the survey countries. · By means of the test, the 
. ·: ... ' .. _·:· .... :·.,: .. · .......... : ., . ·.· .... · .. ·· .·. 
4 . . . ... ·.. . . .. •... . .• 
.. ,The. folloWing statfstic was: used to t:e.st for out.lie rs: . 
r10 = za °"'. ~1 whe:te the . Observations, X , were ranked 1ri ascending order. 
~ - x,, . . . : ... · ' .,· .. ·. ·. .. .· .1 . > ·.. .···· .•• . . . 
A table of critical vaJ,u.es for r was used to determine the pro:bability 
that the outl1er~'-_x1 ~ be:Ionged to the'saine pop:ulationas the remaining 
·.TABLE VIII 
ES'fIMATED AVERAGE VALU1~ OF THE FOOD AID RECEIVED 
1964-66, PER CENT OF' FACE VALUE OF AID 
India 
Brazil 
Korea· 
Turkey 
.Chin.a 
Israel 
Greece 
Chile 
Morocco 
Congo 
Colombia 
AV 
... 90.6 
. 69.0. 
. 68.6 
65.4 
70 .. 3 
. 85 .• 9 
8~·.3 
80.9 
100.0. 
100.0 
70 •. 9 
Simple.Mean 80.5 
Wetghted Mean2 79.6 
------
·n 
1 8 
7· 
10. 
6 
6 
l 
3.870 
8.540· 
.33.04 . 
6.810 
·19.02 
5.781 
1.728 
' . " 3.030 
5.915 
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AV - 100 
/\ 
O' x 
2.4289** 
::.6300* ** 
.9504 
6.5492*** 
1,5615 
2.4394** 
9 .1279** *. 
1+.9069*** 
1The original.sample tncluded nine observE1.tions. However, one 
t;bservation was reJected by r:ne6.ns of a te.st for outliers as d.iscussed 
in the text. · 
2Each cou.YJ.try mean is weighted by the relatlve proportion of' total 
U.S. food aid received, 1964-66. 
dev:'L.:ott:ton of the extreme sample values for each of the countr:Les could 
be compared. Furthermore, the probability that any extreme sample value 
could be expected to belf)ttg to .the same population as the remaining 
sarnple'values could be determined. The test indicated that the prob-
ab1-lt ty that the· extreme ,sample value in each of the samples repre-
se:rHing India, Turkey 5 ~md Colombia could be expected to belong to the 
same population as the rema:lning sample values were .005 5 .10, and .10, 
respectively. No other extreme sample values were found to exceed the 
90 per cent significance level. Hence, the three sample values were 
excluded from the samples. 
'fo estimate the average values of food aid With a reasonable de-
gree of reliabiB.ty, the survey participants needed a considerable 
degree of knowledge and understanding of the present state of economic 
development and external.ass:'Lstance.cori.cerriing the country he repre-
sented. Therefore~.j'.t seems reasonable toexped that a f'ew sample 
values might deviate considerably fr·om the rema:ln1ng. ones, due to the 
lack of knowledge or lack of 1,.mderstand:tng on the part of a fe,v respond-
entsa The fact that only three out of 65 sample values had to be 
reJected and that the standard error of most country means was low 
. suggests that th.e respondents were generally well informed on. the issues 
involved. A low standard error might be the re$ult.of exchange of.in-
formc;1.t1011 among the respondents from any one country. This does not 
seem to have been the case. On the contrary, in most cases where 
que.stionnaires were sent to more than one individual. at any one 
observations •. For a fu.t·ther discussion of this and other tests for 
outliers, see: S. <T. Dixon 1 19 ReJection of Observations" 111 Ahmed E. 
Sarhan and B. G. GreenberEh ~ibutions to ~ Statistics (New Yo;rk~ 
196?), pp. ?99-34?. 
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institution1 a Joint answer.was usually obtained. Such an answer was 
trer.;i,ted as one observation only. 
The Exte:nt to Which Food Aid .Substitutes 
for Commercial Import 
' ' .· . ,, . 
Estimation of the extent to whicl;l food aid substitutes·for commer-
c:'Lal imports was j_:ncluded in this study for two maJor reasons: (1) 
Knowledge of th.e degree · of substitution was felt to be important for 
decision making and further research in matters concerning food aid and 
interru-.1t1onal trade policies; (;2) the esUmates were needed in this 
study to ca,lcitlate the market clee.ring price which in turn is used to 
est:tmate the aid components and the n~t cost to the donor country. 
According to the text of PL L~8o, .all· 1mports under. this provision 
.• . 
should be iri excess of normal commerctal imports. It is generally 
agreed, however, that PL 1+80 shipmen.ts do caiX.se the quantity of food 
imported commercially to be less than 1.f .no PL. 480 shipments were made. 
However, the degree to which commercial imports vJere reduced due to PL 
480 imports was not li;nown prio:i:' to this study. 
A recent study concerning the impact of PL 480 On the Indian 
economy concluded that in the absence of PL lf8()~ Ir1dia. would have in-
creased commercial .foOd imports. However,· the additional imports "would 
have been far .sho:rt of the a.ctual import under PL 1+80" •5 In a study 
concerning the impact of PL 480 on the Israeli economy, it was esti-
mated that approx::tmately T3 per cent of the wheat imported under PL 4-80 
5Milak.anth Rath and V. S. Patvardhan, Impact of Assistance Under 
PL 480£!! Indi~ Ec9.nom;y. Gokhale Institute of Politics and Economics 
(Poona, India, 1967), p. 36. 
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during 19~5-60 would have been imported commerically in the absence of 
PL 480.6 
With the exception of the latter st.udy, little quantitative infor-
mat1on concerning the relationship between food aid and commercial 
imports of food commodities was available prior to this study. A few 
attempts have been made to establish quantitative relationships by 
means of time series data but the reliability of the .results is some-
· what less than · Sl;lt1sfactory. .This is so because al.l time series data 
available on the subJect are so heavily influenced by other factors 
related to the individualimport1ng countries' economic growth that the 
causal relationship sought is difficult or impossible to isolate. 
Hence, i t was attempted in the survey to .obtain information that would 
yield a bas1.s for estimating the extent to whi.ch food al.d subst1 tutes 
for commerc1a1 ·rood imports . 
Each survey l)art1cipant was informed of the average annual quantity 
of' wheat imported by .the country he represented under PL 480 during the 
period 1964-66. He ' was ' then faced With four hypothetical situations in 
wh1oh the quantity of wheat imported .under PL 480 was reduced by 25, 50, 
?,, !lnd 100 per cent, reepe.cti vely. For · each of the four al ternat1ve 
@itUAUona, he was asked to indicate the increase in commerical imports, 
U' l'AfiY, that he believed would have t .aken place during :the period in 
fl mnrtt on • 
. ' It W~ ffl !olt that more real1at1c answers co~ld be obtained by ua1ng 
phylil!,e§.1 quant1 ties of ,one commodity, wheat , rather than f'oo.d in gener-
d , B1ne@ wheat oonet1tuted 58 l)er cent of .all :f'ood aid in terms of 
6ranny Giner, Uses £! Agrfoul tural Surpluses. · Bank of Israel, 
Research DepartmentWerusal.em, Israel, 196;), pp. 12 and 300-301. 
value during the period 1964-66, · it appears that estimates for wheat 
might be fairly repres1,:1ntat1ve of food in general. 
The average artnµal wheat import under PL. 480. during the period 
196l~-.66 is shown fo:r e.ach of· the survey countries in Appendix E. 
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F1;1rthermore, Appendix E shows the estimated increases in commercial 
wheat import that would b,a.ve taken· place if the import under PL 480 had 
'been reduced •. The estiriiates tire; g1 v:en by country for each of the four 
. hypothet1:cal levels bf,reduct~ori in l?L ·!+So· :!.rriport. Only 12 of the 14 
~urve;y oountr:tes ai'e included. One: of the. countr;I.es left out did not 
:tmpo:r.:I:; ~my wheat under. PL 48o du.;1ng 1964..;66 and no data could be ob-
., . . 
tained :from :the. Cl ther country~ 
' . ., 
Based 011 the inf orrnation summarized 1,n Appendix .E, the marginal. 
and t:tverag;e l:'at:es ·of sttbsti tut1on .of comtne!'e:lal wheat import. for 
. itnpttt:t 1.u1.der PL 480 wer'e eisttmated for each o! the four levels of 
:t'@u1ibt1.on 1:t't PL 480 :ttt1po±'ts. 1I'he n1arg1nal rate of substi tut1cn for 
@atfh of'' the fou:t" le1rels :ts to "!:ie :tnte:rpr(';lted a.s the increase in commer-
G!:t.itl 1mports fo:i:.· ta one u:n:1 t :reduchon in PL 480 1mpo.r·ts given that the 
Pt 480 1mports are 1"educed by the p6li:r.centa.ge 1:nd:toated. Hi:llnce~ the 
m.atgin~l :rah of ~.ni.b.$tituticn i;s estimated on a .discrete rather than 
~ @ofitinui,t1t:li l;i~sis. Th(;i r,;stlms.ted values are valid o:nl;y if the PL 480 
ll'l'lptn•t@ al"@ t'~<il:uoed by rt1i1:L tiplGJi's of ~)5 p~:r cent of' th~ total PL 480 
.. .J.,fllf "'"' ,'jif . ,. ,: ... · .. - .;.. et·· t· -,·· 1 Wi lh1±fi e1:il,.cu e:) :p@r G&fi"t, ,t.fi. (\lll; Viii. ·• 
Th@ @@Utmat-ie(i_ m~i"'l'iJ'.l}.\tl @.mi ,\il.V'\'}l'll!.€;® :r~~h~ or. ~Ubl1lti tut1em for 
wh@lllt @:f® @h~Wh in T11'b11!l IX •. It lllPJ?l')IJU'.'~ that ~h~ m~rg1n~l r11t~ of' ~ub ... 
8ilt1 tut1ott 1~ t'e.l~t1.vely low for. tltn~ll' reid.uct1ons 111 whaa.t a.1d :imports, 
a.r1d b®oonw~ h:'!.ghe.r, for large:r ;rijduc t:1011~ :tn Wheat a:r.d :l.mP,orts. This 
·countrj 
TABLE IX -
. · .. :. . . . . '·. . . .· .: . . 
THE MARGINAL AND AVERAGE RATE.OF SUBSTTTUTION-OF COMMERCIAL WHEAT IMPORT .FOR,IMPORT 
UNDER PL 480 FOR VARIOUS LEVELS OF REDUCTION-IN PL 480 IMPORTS 
Increase in Commercial Imp~rts Per Unit Reduc.tion in PL 480 Imports :tf the Reduction were: 
. 0 7_22% 25 .. i50% - 50 - 25_% 72 ;:..100%> 
MRS> ARS i MRS 'ARS MRS -.- ARS ·MRs ·- ·- ARS 
-----.~~~ ...... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ......... ~~~~--..... ~~~--~-,~~~~~--~--~~~...,..~~~----~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ..... ~~~~~~~~~~:·----
India 
Pakistan 
_ .Br~il -
···Korea· 
Turkey. 
- China· 
·_ israel 
Greece 
- Chile 
··Morocco_.-
. . . 
. ·conga. _ 
- ·- -Col.ombia . 
-Averagei 
.. 126 
)+99: 
.870' .· 
.464 
.211 
.• 66? ·._· 
.745 
• ooo--
.81'Z_·' ·. 
. ·""· 
.641' 
1.000 
.619 
.312 
· .• .• 126 
.• 499 
·. -: .870 -
.464 
.:211· 
.667 
• 745 
· ... ooo-
~813 
.641 
1.000 
-.619 
.312 
:· . : · .. 
~231 
. • 645 
;749 . 
-~727 · 
.282 
.• 509 -
- ·.~809 .. : 
.ooo. 
.781 
• 641 
.· 1.000 
.714 
.398 
.178 
.572 
.808-
· .• 595 
-.• 246 
;588 
..• 785 
.ODO· 
· .• 797 
.61+1 
1.000 
.683 
.355 
~-468 
.255 ._·. 
... ·. 
.785 .643 . 
~819 · .• --811 
..•• 864 -.685 .· 
·.4?9 •. -.~3.49 -
.404 ·. - .• 526 
.809 •.• 793 
.000 . .. - ~000 
·.625 .· ~792 • 
.641. · .. · .
.641 
1.000 ,• · .... · . LOOO . 
•.i6? .710 
··--~543 .418 
l . . . . . . 
The average is weighted by the quantit:r.es imported by each individual country. 
-.105· .2i7 
.931 .715 
.730 . -~791 
\873 .732 
. ~507 . •.• 389 
- .526 - .482 
.. 
.702. .774 
- - .000 .ooo 
.750 .781 
.·_ -_ ;641 
.641 
· · .. •- 1.000 - · 1.000 
.810 .744 
-.369 .406 
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. . .. ··· •' .. · .. .· : . .· :-
. indi.cates that. ~s. the qiJantity .of' wheat made available under food a;I.d 
p;rog;ams 1ncr~·a·s~s, ~r1_' addi tion~l qµ&1tity of wheat replaces & srrialler 
amount 6:t CO)'llinerc1al, irµpbrt •. ·. 
. . ··; ,, ' . '. ·' ' ·. :: . ·:·· 
The a;erage r~t;e. d0f slibst1tuti~~ indicates. the· 1ncreases iri .com-
. . . ·.' . . : . . ·' . ... . . 
mercial imports per unit redu;t:tort .in. l?L 480 import. Orl the average •.. 
' .. . .. ,· . .,. . . . . '. ''·, 
'Si.nee the lnargin~l· rate ·of ~ubstttutton generally·. rtses for increasing 
reduc.t10,ris in ~t 480 1rnp~;ts, 'it 1$ ~ot'·•sur;r1s1ng that the average.· 
' • • ' ' • r • • ' • • 
'., :rate. of sub!3ti.tut10~ ·also ;:tses.•: ~e· run6unt o{ 99mmerbial import re-
placed 'per imi:t of ~o;d :~1d: is <iecreastn~ a~ more food aid is rriade 
· available~·. 
It is .{?1te~estn1g' to, hot~, Jhat, ~xcept for Greece, imports under 
PL 480 ;educed th~ comm~J:'.Cial irµp~rts:by all the survey countries. 
This exception :t~. of.' :no maJor signif1c'anc~. s1noe the quantity of wheat 
1mported by GreEIO!', under PL ~Be{ was lier;y- lo~, .only 60111~ ;·,000 tons per 
.. . .. ·. .. . ; . 
.. · :y.~~i:tforin~ ~he :p~t1~!i..'f9~4-6t: :~~::qtia,nt:tty o{:commercial wh.eat 
imports replaced by. PL 480 :tmports:is ,:-el~t1vely small in the case of 
Ind1,. Th1s 1:a . ~derst~n~able s1no e 'tnd1a wouJ.d have been unable to 
provide fo~e1g~ exchange for 8.0 very large :proportion c,f the large wheat 
. .. . . ·. . ··. . . . . . 
import under .PL./+80 during ·196~-66.. A. reduct:i.on of th.e quant:t ty of 
.. · wh@~t. m11ui't a~~ilable. to India thrQug~ PL 480 .. during 1964-66 would: ·prob~ 
.· •' . . · .. ·· .. . . . . :· 
~bly hi!vt prQmoted an increasing e~phae1a 9n domeet1c wheat. production. 
. . . .· . 
At th@ ~wn@ time,. the ~xtent of h\.me;·e~ .or st8.rvat10~ would have 
. . . . . 
1:rt@:'@~i@d. 
·A~. m@nttbn~d @llz-l;tr., · the mt,rg1·nal. rate of sub!!t1 t~tion gene:rdly 
!IHU'@IU§iji fer tnere11s1ng; :reduot1ons 1n; the PL 480 importe •. There 16 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . ' . . 
one :tmportant eJtcept~o~. to this genera{ trend. ·· Est:tµiates .. of a few 
.. cciuntr1ea.., partioul:~~y Irid;fa. :and Br~z1~, ~ih1bit \1~ increasing. ·. 
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marginal· rate .of subst.1 tut:ton up to a 75 per cl:lnt red,uction ::tn PL 480 
imports and adecre~sing marginal rate.qf substitution beyond the75 
per c~nt level, . T~~9 phenomeno:n is so powerful 'that the over-:all aver-
age shows the sairie trend. ·. .It is possible that this exception is 
explained by ~xper1met:-tal error. A111ore reaso:Uable explanation is that 
a :reductio~ +n .PL 486 irr,iports of 75· per certt WOllld se.~ere],y strain the 
' ,.· ' . ' . . '•. ·. . . .'. . : . . 
ability of'. countr1es ivith' a short ~upply'·of f~reig~ currency fo finance 
. .·, 
commer9ial imports~ An addit.ional recluction i:P.. l?L 480 would have little 
effect on. 'the quantity commercially imporfed due to lack of additional 
. ··:.' · ... : . : 
purchasing pt,wer in th~ internattonal market. ·. The impact of r~ductions 
in PL 1+80 itnp~rts beyond 75 p~r cerif of th.~ adtu~ PL 480 import wo.uld 
be apparrent primari]_.y ;th. the level . o.f ·. ciom~stic production and. consump-
tion in countries such as India and Brazil. 
The weighted average o:f the .margina)_ and the· average rates of sub-
. . 
. stitutipn is estima.t~d fo.r :.~ach'· l~vei. o:t redµct1on' in PL. l~8o imports 
. . ' .. 
and shown 1:ri Tc:i.ble tx. · The~eights used were .the average annual wheat 
impo:r-ts under PL 480 by eac·~ ·,individual Country during the period 1964-
. 66 ... The qver-all i:lvera.ge rate of substitution for tr;i.e survey countries 
was estimated to be .406. This ~~ans that:during the period 1964-66, .· 
each bushel 'of· wheat ·exported under PL 480 reduced the quant:tty of 
. . . . . . . : 
wheat imported cbmmercially by the aid recipient· c;unt~·ies by about two-
fifths of a bu?heL .· 
. . 
• The. weig;hted marginal rate of substitut19n. of commercial import 
for wheat. aid of. the last 25 per .cent 01' the 199~;_66 Y.h~at 1:1j_(i was . 
' .. . . . . . . ,. . ' . ' . . . . 
estimated to .. b~ ..• 3~2. ·:Th1s·me~s th~t e~ch·bushel'of wheat .exported. 
. . . 
under food p.1a p:r-ov:u;;1ons. aur:1rig i'964~66 fir ex~ess or 75 pet cent. of 
the actual· a."llount reduced. commerc;ial.,d~m~nd by less than.one~third of a 
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bushel. The data suggest a linear relat1onship between the marginal 
. rate of substitution and the quantity of wheat exported under food aid 
. . 
programs in excess· of 2;5 per cent of_ the 1964-66 level of food aid. If 
....... ·.. . . ·. . . ·. .·. . . ·. . .. 
such a li_near_ relationship is·. aisumed, the last bushel exported under 
. . ~- . . .. ·. . 
-PL 480. during 1964~66wa.s found to have replaced about one-fourth of a 
-- bushel i~ the· commerc:,:.~l market •. 
. . . . 
" Although the estimated results ate based ·on one commodity, _wheat, 
.- the results may be the best single est:l.m13:te of rates of subst1 tution 
f ~r food in gener~l ~ · However, it rriay be of inte_rest to est1ma te an 
upper and lower.limit for- food in_ generaL As earlier mentioned, wheat 
. .. . . . 
accoi.mte_d for about_ 58 per cent -of all food_- exported -- under food aid pro-
. . ·. " .. 
-- g:rMs during 1964.;.;66 •. As~um:tng: that nothing is kri.own .about the marg:!l,nal 
• and averag~ rat~ of substitutio!l of commercial import for import under 
PL :480 for the rerria;tn1ng 4? per cent of the food -c:ommodi ties, an inter-
. v~J, may b~ e~t~blisped w1tM_n· which the: margina.l or average rate of 
. : . . . . . . 
-:nibt:1tit-ut1on of commercial 1mport of f~od for import under PL 486 will 
.· . . ·. . ·._ ', .... ,' . . . . 
fte.. 'rh~ upper lim.1l 1s establishea by assu!llirig that the" comrnodi ties 
othi.rr than_ whe$.t, hav.e a margin,i.al or average t'ate of subst1tut1on of 
. •, ··. . ·. . . . .. • 
leO~, and the lowerlimit is established bY, assuming the rate of substi-
. . 
tut:te;m f©r thoie commodities is zerb. Table X showe the intervals for 
.· . .. . . . . . . 
th@ ;~hi of .$Ubst:tt;u't:1on for each lev~l of reduct19ri 1n PL 480 import• 
1;J;tm;'IJ=gr .1~terv~l.s may 'be .established for ea~h oount:ry. . Suoh estimate a 
. ©Il©Uld 'ti@, b~~@d OU the 1:ndiv1dUal COU?itry 1 _S combination Of Wheiit ve:rll!Ul!i 
1:1@:nwh@~ t @ommod:t Ue ~ com11ril!ling • the · :tmport s _ under · PL 4So ~ 
A~ ~ho~n 1n Table X, "the, over-all average rate of aubst1 tution for 
. ' . . 
:food- :tn seneral is -est1mat~d to l:t.,e 'between .23.5 and .655 assuming tha.t 
riothirig is known about the marginal arid !;\.ve:rage rat~ of _substitution 
Limit. 
tower 
Upper 
TABLE X 
. - . . . . .. . . 
MARGINAL AND AVERAGJt SUBSTITUTION "QF COMMERCIAL IMPORT FOR .FOOD AID, UPPER. 
AND LOWER LIMITS OF Till.: WEIGHTED AVERAGES OF.THE SURVEY COUNTRIES 
. .--------- .. - . -_ ---~--
___ ......;... _________ ._. _If_t.:...h ...... e;_R...;e;..;;dc...u...;;c..;.t=-10:t1 in PL 480 Imports were: 
o _~ 2;?'.16. 
MRS·. ARS 
··.181 
;60L. 
.181 
.601 
2,:z__:_ .·50% 
· MRS· - ARS 
• 231 
.651 .· 
..... ~06 · 
.606 
21 __ ;.._2;5% 
MRS ARS 
.• 315 ·.;242 
.735 .662 
. . 75 ~. 100% ~ 
. ·• _MRS ARS. 
.• 214 ~235 .. · . 
.• 634 
· ~655 
------·~~~.,----~~~~~~,--~~~~~~~--.~~-,.,,.~.;......,...~--~.;....~~~""-~,--.~~-------~--~~~~~....-~~~~~-'-~~~~...-...-~~---....... 
\.0 
--.J 
for commodities ot;her than wheat. The average rate of substitution 
related tc the last 25 per cent of food aid was estimated to be between 
.181 and ~60L 
.·Hence, for. e.ach dollar's worth of foo<l aid, where "worth" is based 
on the prevailing world market prices, the commercial demand for food 
was reduceq. by ::,I+ to 66 cents' worth, while the commercial demand re-
placed by-the last 25 per cent was.between 18 and 60 cents per dollar's 
worth of food aid. 
If, as previously, a. linear relationship were assumed between the 
marginal rate of i;;ubstitution and tbe quantity of food aid, excluding 
the first 25 per cent of the 1964-66 aid, .the last dollar's worth of 
food, aid dur1r~ 1961+-66 replaced. between 15 and 57 cents' worth of 
comme:rci,d. demand. 
It is very unlikely~ however, . that the average rate of. subs.ti tu-
Uon between food aid and commercial import of commodities other than 
Wh{Ht!: Will be close to e:tthe:r one or zero. If the assumption thi::1.t wheat 
1@ rl\lpt'egentative for all food· commod:l Hes cannot be accepted, the mid-
'Pi;;i;Lr:i.t 'between the upper ,7.nd lowr:::r estimates may be an. appropriate point 
@irt;1nmte .. · · Using the midpoint, each dollar's wo:r:-th of food aid was 
·&1PtlJJJ?1J,t@d to ;r,;;place 45 cents' ·worth of· oormnerc:i.al import on the @.Verage. 
§..~@ 1;J,l1d q1,t th@ marg:'Lnr :respectivel;t, ii' the est1mate1;;1 for wheat were 
µsed. 
In Chapter III, a proce:dure was suggested to est1mc:1.te the market 
cle1";1ng p:r·i.ces of food on the world market :i.f all food presently 
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included in U.S. food aid programs were sold on .the world market. 
Assuming that no b.etter alte;rhative outlet exists, the market clearing 
price may be said to tndicate the value of the food presently included 
in food aid p:rograms •. The market clearing price :ts established solely 
by the interaction of demand and supply •. The concept is not used to 
predict the price that would actually occur, H is used merely as a 
value. indicator. It indicates a theoretical alternative price of the 
food presently exported under food t:i.id programs. Although institutional 
arrangements may .be likely .to prohibit the world market prices f:rom 
adJust1ng to a demand-supply situation if all present food aid were 
shifted to the world market, the market clearing price as defined above 
. . . . ' 
would be the price at which all the fo;d could be sold, 
. . . 
In Chapter III, the following equation was developed to estimate 
the market clee.r1ng price: 
( ·· (1 .:. ARS) t:._Q,_·_s.· ·.)· .. P., ·.- P1 1 - E + E 
S · · D 
where 
P;;i ;;, estimated mark,:t clearing pr:tc.e 
P:i · ;::, p:revail:tng world market p:r~.ce 
Es :g; price ela$t:tcity of export supply 
~ ::!: p:r1ce elq,i:,t1ci ty of export demand 
6S ,.. qucint:tty initially e:xported und.er food. a;td provisions 
Qi ~ qu~nt1 ty in1 tially exported. commercially. 
!n the following analysis~ the above equation Will be used to 
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estimate the market clearing price for wheat and :fo.r food') feed, and 
fiber. 
The market. clearing price for wheat was. estima.ted for fo.ur differ-
. . . . .. ' 
ent levels of reduction j_n the quantity of wheat presently included in 
food aid programrs •. 'l'he results a1.;e summarized in. Table xr.7. 
'rhe market. clearing price was estimated on the baS1s of each of 
two alternative assumptions concerning the degree of substitution be-
tween wheat and feed gra:Lns in the world marketo In one case, it was 
assumed that no substi tut.ton iriould take place between wheat and feed 
grains, whereas in the other case :Lt was 0 ssumed that wheat and feed 
grains substituted one-·to-·one on a weight basis for price decreases 
below the preva:tling feed grains price.sq The latter assumption implies 
th.at wheat 1s.a perfect sh1:>st1tu.te for feed grains, but that feed 
grains are not necesse.r·ily perfect substitutes fo:r wheat. Under the 
latter assumption~ the wheat price Will never. fall below the price of 
feed grains given sufficient time for adJustment. If the price of 
wheat dropped below the prevailing prices of feed grains, where the 
prices are determined on a weight l1as:t.s, · the . quantities demar~cl.ed. of 
7The analysts summar:lzed :tn Table XI is based on the following 
· v.,ilueE3 of el/3.st.ic:tties: · Elast:lc:ity of export demand :for u • .S. wheat = 
-2.8, obtained from: Luthe:c G. 'Pweeten, The. De~s_ for~ States 
Farm ~tput, p. 360; elaGticity of ex.port demand for U.S. fe.ed grains -
L3, obtained from: IMd., p. 360; elasticHy of expo:ct Bupply of U.S. 
wheat. "' .?8, obtain~d f:rom: . Lµther G. Tweeten, £'?..~ Programs for 
Wheat, Oklahoma Sta,te Univ-1::rsity, :Exper1ment ,Station,. Technical Bulle-
tin T.,.US (Stillwater, 1965); ·. elasticity of export supply of U.S. feed 
grains :t..s Etsffumed equal to that of wheat. The above elasticities are 
based on an int1;;rmediate run of approximately three years. The elas-
ticities would be of smaller absolute magnitudein a shorter period for 
adJustment. 
TABLE XI 
THE ESTIMATED MARKET CLEARING PRICE FOR WHEAT FOR VARIOUS 
LEVELS OF REDUCTION _IN WHEAT AID LEVELS 
Per cent reduction in pre ... 
vailing world market 
_ :Qrice1 
No Perfect 
Market clearing price 
($ per bushel) 
No Perfect 
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Per cent 
reduction 
in total 
wheat aid Substitution Subst1tution2 Substitution Substitution 
25 11.7 11.7 1.48 1.48 
30 13.9 13.9 1.45 l.'+5 
50 22.0 16.1 1.31 1.41 
75 29.8 18.3 1.18 1.37 
100 4o.6 20~9 1.00 1.33 
1Data for commercial export and export under aid provisions used 
in the calculations are from:. 12 Years of Achievement Under Public Law 
1~so, p. 6. 
2 . 
The estimates under perfect sub.stitution are obtained by using a 
weighted average of the e_last::!.C:1 ties for wheat arJ.d feed grm.ns below 
the price of $1.Li-5 per bushel of wheat (see text) and by using the 
commercial export quantity of whe_at and feed grains rather than wheat 
alone. 
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. . 
wheat and feed grains would adJust to a point where the price of wheat 
. . 
equals .the prtce of feed. grp.tns •. 
The avera.ge export price of feed grc:1.iris during 1964-66 was $53.42 
8 per metric ton. · ':rhe price of wheat, equ:tvalent to the feed grain 
'. : . ' . . ' 
price on a we1ght basts, was estimated to be. $1.45 per bushel. Hence, 
for wheat prices above $1.45 pet busl1e1,. it is assumed that the substi--
tutivn of whe,;,,t for feed grains is zero. However, if the wheat price 
drops below $1.45 per bushel, it was expected that the amount of wheat 
substituted fox· :feed grains 1Nould. be of a magii.1 tud.e tha.t would equate 
the wheat price and the pric.e of .f.eed grc:1.ins. 
As shown in Table. XI the reductions in the prevailing world market 
price of wheat necessary to r~ach the mark.et qlearing price if all the 
. .-. ·., ,._ ,· .. · . . ' . 
wheat exported underthe,proyisfons of Publtc Law 480 9-uring tlle period 
1964·-·66 we.re transferred to the .. world market. were est1rnated to be 40.6 
. . . · .. :· ' . . : 
per cent if no substi tµ.t1ori petweeri. wheat and feed gra1n.sJv'ere assumed 
and :?0.9 per cent if complete suhstit,lltion of whee,t for .feed grains 
wer1~ as,sun1ed. The average expbrt price qf wheat and wheat flour in 
. . . 
grain equivalent for the three year period :1961+-66 was $1. 68 per bushel. 9 
Henc~, the market clearing price fqr wheat was estimated .. to bt:i $1.00 
and $1.33 per bu.shel under .each of the. two assumptions, respectively. 
It appears unlikely tha.t the export price of wheat would drop be-
low thrit of feed gr~d.ns under free mark~t conditions. Wheat is consid-
. . . 
. . 
ered Ernper1or to feed grains. for human c6:nsumpt1on in most countries and 
. - . . 
is a. near per:fect·subst:ttute for ;feed grains for many other.purposes. 
8ca1culat1ons based on: 
. . 
~ years 0£.Achievement Under Public Law 
480. 
9Calculat:lons ba:sed on:· Ibid. 
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Hence, the best estimates of the market. clearing price of wheat are 
likely tq be obtained U!lder the a~sumption of perfect substitution. 
Food, Feed, and F~be~ · 
The market cl.earing ·price for fo<;>d, feed, and fiber was estimated 
by an analysis similar to ·that for wheat. ·The results are shown in 
Table XII.lo 
T}:ie reduct1on in the prevailing worl.d market prices of food, feed, 
and fiber necessary t~: ;each .t .he . inarket clearing :price 1f 13-ll commod1-
t ies shipped under food aid progrqJlls during 1964.;.66 were transferred to 
. . , 
the world market was . estimated .to· be 6.1 per . cent if the average rate 
. . . . . ' . 
of substitution of commercial wheat import for .whe_at and . were assumed 
to .be valid for food, feed, a.JJ.d fiber . · Based ori the previousiy esti-
. . . 
mated upper and lower limits of the_ average rate of subst1 tut1on related 
t o food, feed, and. fiber , the reduction. in the preva1l:ing world market 
price was estimated to be between 3.6 and 7.9 per cent. 
Since a common. price of all food; feed, and· fiber is an abstrac-
tion, the analysis 'tlas carried out oh .the bas i s . of values rather than 
quantities, with .a "prtcett of $1 per un1t of value. · Stich a procedure 
does not change the results · obtained from the analys1·s. · The market 
clearing price was eeit1mated to be 98.2 per cent of the prevailing 
world market price if the· quantity of food exported under aid programs 
during 1964-66 had been only 75 ·per cent of the actual quantity and the 
10The analysis summarized 1~ Table XII is .based on the following 
price elastic1 ties: eb.st1.c1 ty of export demand for food, feed., and 
fiber= -1.90 weighted average qalculated .from ~ .Demand .!2.£ United 
States~ Output ~ p . 360; elast1c1ty of export supply for food, feed, 
and fiber = 1.60, est1ma,t1on shown . in Appendix D. · 
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TABLE xn. 
' ' I •• • '·. •_- a ·, • 
THE ESTIMATED MARKET CLEARING: PRICE )!'OR F'OOD, FEED, AND FIBER 
. . FOR VARIOUS LEVELS Of REDUCTION IN FOOD. AID · . 
Per cent 
reduction 
in Total 
Food Aid 
25 
50 
75 
100 
. Per cent reducM.on ·. 
1.n prevailing world, 
· · · market pricesl · . 
', . ,) ARS Lower Upper 
. ( wheat) . . ARS. ·ARs· 
1.8 2.1 LO 
.3._;3. .1+.l 2.0 
4.5 5.9 2.6 
6.1 7.9 7; 6 .,..: o,. 
Market clearing price in 
per cent of prevailing 
world market· .. price 
ARS .. Lower Upper 
(wheat) ARS ARS 
.98.2 
96.7 
95~5 
93.9 
97.9 
95.9 
.94.1. 
92.l 
99.0 
98.0 
97.4 
96.4 
1Underlying data for commercial food export and food aid are taken 
from: la .!~ars, .£! Achievement ~ Public. L~w 480, p. 18 •. 
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remaining 25 per cent .had; been added to the commerc1a:l export. If all 
food aid programs had been discontinued and the food .exported under 
. ' 
these programs had been added· to. the commercial export;. the. market 
clearing price would have .been 93.9 per centcif the prevailing price • 
. If the ·reported values of commodtties included in food: aid programs are 
. . ,. . 
based on a value indicator dtf'ferent' from th~ prevailing world·market 
prices such as the CCC costs, the reductions needed to reach the value 
reflected by the market clearing prices will differ correspondingly. 
The estimates obtained in this chapter are used1,n the following 
chapter to estim~te the ciid components, the net costs and the net social 
gains related to food. aid pro~rams. · Summary and conclusions regarding 
the results obta:I,ned 1nthis chapter. are given in ChapterVI. 
CHAPTER V 
:EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS II ... ESTIMATION OF THE AID COMPONENTS, 
. ' 
TH.E NET COSTS AND THE SOCIAL GAINS OF FOOD AID 
The ana],yses performed.in, this chapter are based on the theoretical 
framework developed in Chapter.III and the data developed in Chapter IV. 
The cost of tran$portat:ton enters into the estimation of the aid compo-
net as well as t.he estimat:i',oq · of net CO$t · and social gain. Therefore, 
the cost of' tranisporting food.aid cmnmodlties from donor to recipient 
countries is considered ff.rat. Af:t;e;r:wards, the aid components and the 
net costs associated with the var;l.ou$ food·. aid programs are estimated. 
Finally the net sooial gain oqtained from the various food aid programs 
and its distribution between donor and aid recipients are estimated, 
, Transportatioxi Cost 
The imp~ct of transportation cost on the 13-id component, net cost, 
and social ga:'l.n differ. Under PL 480, Title I (i:,al(:ls on long-term dol-
lar credit and sales,for non-convertible currencies) the aid recipient 
countries pay, in dollars, the cost of ocean transportation on foreign 
vessels •. If the aid commodities are shipped on U.S. vessels, the U.S. 
pays the tr1;1.11sportat1on cost in excess of the cost on foretgn vessel. 
Under PL 480, at lea~t 50 per cent.of all·food aid exported under Title 
I must be shipped on u.s. vessels. 
Under Title II (~rants), the U.S. pay9 the, total cost of ocean 
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transporfa.tion. Cor:nmodi tieE1 exported under Title II. are usually 
shipped, on 'Q'.S. vessels. 
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No Widely accepted 1:;1et o'f ocean shipping rates exists. The rates 
are 1,1sually determined .by q1d,d1ng for each individual shipment, and 
since a number of varying factors such as the .possib:1,1:i,ty of back-haul, 
etc., riJ.13.ypla:Y a .role iri.deteim;Lning the bi!is, the rate:s inay vary 
considerably from one sh1,pment to a.noth,er.· Hence, the cost figures 
'obtained for thif'! study are b.ased on a set of representative shipping 
rates ratl:J,er than a universally acc::epted set of rates. 
Thie.cost of ocean ttanspbrtation of food aid from U.S. Gulf Port. 
' ' ' 
to e~ch of the various s~vey countries an.daweighted average for all 
the countr:J.es are shown in Table XIII. The estimates a.re based on re-
ported shipping rates for grain.dwing the latterpart; of 1964 a.nd the 
beg1~:tng <)f 1965~. Both t]~S. and. fo.re:1.gil rates are indicated. The 
transportation. oost~ a.re' estimat.ed,.as a percent1:!.ge of the face value of' 
. ' ' . ' 
the aid,. i.e., the cost in cents p.er doJlar 1 s worth of .aid. The con-
. version of the shipping rates· to a, percentage. of the face value of the 
. shipments is based on . the. :average prices . of wheat during 1964:...66. 
. . . . ' ' . . . . . 
As shown :l.n Tal;>le XII.I· the :cost of ocean transportation on foreign · 
vessels during 1964-65 was' appro:dmately 57 per cent of the cost of 
tram;;portation on u.s·. ves$e:)..s. The gap l;>etween foreign and U.S. rates 
ha~ widened considerably since.then.· In 1968 the' cost of.ocean.trans-
.·. ,' . :· ·. . ·· .. 
portat:ton qn · u.s. vessels' often was th~ee ,' times the cost of transporta-
tioi'l on foreign vesl;lels.~ · The increasing difference i.s due to slightly 
decreasing foreign rates along with rap;l.dly increasing u.s. rates.. 
This development should be taken :t~to cons:'.tderation when comparing the 
aid componep.ts and t.he net costs assoc1ated .with the various ·programs 
l'ABLE XI!I 
COST OF OCEAN T:ijANSPOli'l'ATION OF FOOD AID FROM U.S. 
GULF PO~T 1964""66 IN .PER CENT OF FACE 
. · ... · . •.. VALUE OF AIDl . . · · 
. . . . ' . 
Destina ti,.on 
;J:nd:La· 
Pakistan. 
Yugoslav-la · 
Brazil ·· 
Korea 
·Turkey 
China 
· Israel· 
Greece 
Chile 
Mo;rocco 
. Congo . 
... tndQ:p.esia 
Colombia· .. 
Weighte\i Average2 
.fo:reign :vei:.sel 
22.5 
16.9 
i4.5 
17.2 
20.9 
12.7 
21.:, 
13.4 
12,9 
·.· 12.9 . 
. ··17 ·7 
.. .,, . 
24.1· 
. .. 22 .5> 
13.7 
19~3 
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u.s. Vessel 
41.8 
25.7 
25.5 
31.0 
3,9.5 
24.9 
24.3 
25.7 
. 19.2 
.· 25"4 
20,9 
34.5 
31~1 
· 12.6 
. ·. 33.8 
1 '· . . . ', . ·.· .. ·· ' .. , ... · . : . . . .· ... ·· . 
· Estilmat:ions ba~ed on shippin,g rates for grain· to each of the var-
ious countries.for i;he latter part.of 1964 a.nd.tjle beginning of 1965. 
~Ea.ch country e~t+mate :ta weighted· by the amount of. food. aid 
received during 1964""!66. 
. . . Sources.: Personai Por;r.espondence. with Dr .• Wil.lard Sparks, Comee, 
Memphis, Tennessee, and U.S. Congress, Food for Peace, Annual Re~ort 
2.£ Public: L13:w 480, 1965 a1.nd l.966 (Washington, D.C., 1966> and 196 ) • 
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for a pertod more recent· than 1964-66. 
If the cost of. transportation for e.ach of the survey countri,es is 
. . . 
weighted 1:/y the amount of. f.ood aid re.cefved by 'eac;,h 1:p.q.ividual coµntry 
during 1964-66, the average cost of tranEiportation, of food .aid during 
·,. 
1964-66 was found to be 19.;·per cent of .the face value of the a:Ld if 
shipped Ori foreign vessels t:m.d :}3.8 if U~S. vessels were used. 
: . . . . . . . . ·.· .. . . . : .. · . ·. . . 
'l'he co.st of t~anspo~tation on u.s. ves.sels in excess of the oost 
'. . . ·, . ' . . . . 
of transportation .on'foreign vessels may be considered a. subsidy to the 
u.s~ merchant ma.r:Lne independ.ent of food aid considerat;ton. Hence, it 
appears thett only t.he cost. of transportation on foreign. vessels should 
. . .. ~· . 
·be considered when determining the ·net cost to the donor country of 
food aid. 
The cost .of handling and·. transporta:tion ~ri~r to departure from 
the. don<;:>!' country ;ts· not· dealt With . sepa.:rately in th.is study. Since 
the f a.ce valu!!! of the coinm6.di ties is. based ;n the export price, the 
. . . . . . . 
coste; prior to .departure are includ~d in the ;face Value•. 
Esi1mat;ton of . trie .. Aid Component .. 
'J'i:ie aid c,01I1pommt was. defined ea~lier as the· actual value of tl:ie 
flow of money, g;oodp,· ~d iservices to a rec;tpien:t country less the dis,;. 
counted present. value of. the d:Lsbursements requtred. ,A theoretical 
framework for estima.t:1.ngthe ,::1.iQ compo:o.ent preseritin the various food 
. aid prog;rams w~s develop,ed in Chapter· Ul. 
In the folloW1.ng an·alysis, the aid .corri.pi:me:q.t present in each· of 
the th:reefood aid programs, sales on lQng-term doll~ cred;tt, sales 
. . 
for non.,.;conyertible currenc:tes and grants is estimated. Several alter-
.. . ' 
native. estimates a+e obtained for each program~ . Primary emphasis is 
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placed on the estimation of the a:I,d component present in sales for 
lo;i:ig .. term. dollar credit.· The other two programs are analyzed mainly 
for the purpose of compar:I,sons. 
Sales anLone;-Term Dollar Cre~it 
. . 
· k general desc::ription · of this· proisr~ is given in Chapter. II. 
Hence, only the. credit ·i;e~l?)S _z;elated_ to the progr~ Will be descrtbed 
·here. The credit terms vary w.tth the h$.rdestterms being repayment 
. . .·. ·.. . . ·. . :. · .. 
over three years With :J_:nterest rates equal tci the Cost of money to the 
Treasury, · However, most agreements are .ba$ed on one of the two credit 
. . ' '· . 
arra.ngemE:nts described belc;iw •. 
. . ... ·. . •' . . 
The most common credit arrangement is based on a 20-year repayment 
. . . 
. !)eriod. A down payrriento.f five percent of tne tbtal value of the 
commodities is reqli1red:upon deli;ery of the comm;dities. The.repay:_ 
. . . . . . . . 
me~t of principal is d:lvide:d :tnto .19. equal: ~ual paymerits ,with·the. 
first payment due a:t _the end of the ·second .year. The ··i.nterest rate dur-
ing the gl"ace per:fqd; Le., th~ first yeax, cu:rrently. is 2·.o per cent. 
. . . . 
The int ere.st rate during the. remaining 19 years_ is 2 ~5 per· cent•· of the 
. . 
. . 
. unpa:1;,d balance. The. interest :i:iayme:qts· and repayrne:p.ts of principal· are· 
due at. the end of e.achyear~ .· 
A secori.d credit a,rr~g.em.ent is based on a 40-year. repayment period. 
This arrangeine:n:t was introduc;ed in· Fil:jcal Year 1968. . Repayrnent of 
. . 
princ1pa:). is divided ;lIJ,t~ 31 eq~al annual payments_w:Lth the first pay-
. · ment · due at the end of the tenth year •. · The interest rate during the 
grace period, Le., the first n:ine years, ts 2.0 per cent and is due at 
the end of each year. · The. interest rate· dur:t;.ng the remaining 31 years 
is 2.5 pe;r cent of _the o\ltsta,rid1ng balance. Similar· to the 20-year 
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credit arrangement, a five pe:r cent down payment is stipulated. How-
ever, up to this time, this payment has not been charged under the 40 ... 
year credit arrangement. 
Estimation of the Present Value 
The present values of down payment, rep1;tyments, and interest pay-
ments under eaoh of the two credit ·ar:vangernents are shown in Appendix G, 
Tables XXXIII and XXXIVfor J.,1 a.J,.ter:r.iative di 9count :rates and 20 alter-
native default rates. For any given rate of default,. the present value 
of the disbursements is inversely correlated With the rate of discount. 
Similarly, for any given discount rate, the present value is inversely 
correlated. With. the rate of default. Therefore, the highest present 
value. is obtained where the disco.uri.t rate. and the risk of default al;"e 
smalle.st. Within thE; choice of discount rates shown in Appendix G, the 
highest present v.alue Was.estimated to be 80.8 per cent of the face 
value of the credi,t.· Thfs estimate.was :found in the 20 ... year credit ar-
rangement un.der the assumption of no ri1;3k of default 13-nd a discount rate 
of 5.0 per cent.· The present value may be increased over the above 
mentioned value if a· lower discount rate is introduced into the model. 
The lowest estimated present value was l8~8 per cent of the face 
· value of. the credit. . This·. estimate was found in the 20-year credit 
arrangement 1.mder the assumption of complete default of the principal 
and a discount rate of 10.0 pe.r cent on interest payments. As men-
tioned in Chapter III, the rate of default refers to the principal only, 
hence the above estimate indicates the p:resent value.of the interest 
payments only. 
The estimated present value of disbursements under.the 40-year 
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credit arrangement was lower than the corresponding present value under 
the 20-year arrangement for low rates of default a:nd higher for high 
. . 
rates of default. This phenomenon is primar:tly .due to the exclusiori. of 
interest payments from default. As the rate of default on the princi-
pal isincreased, the inte;estpayrnents occupy a greater proport;ton of 
the present value. · But e;i.:rice the 40-yea.;r arrangement 1:n.clu.des a 9...: 
year grace period during which interest :ts paid on the total amount of 
credit, the interest payments play a greater.role in the 40:...year <':U'""'. 
rangement thanirt the 20-yea,.rarrangement. ·aence, the rate of decrease 
;• •'. 
in the present value of dis°Qursements as the rate of default increases 
is iowe:r for the 40"".year arrangement, than for the 20-year arrangement. 
. . . 
. Ca:j.culat1.on of the present v~lt1e may be Simplified by express:l.ng 
present. value as a funct:ton qf. lhe d;i.scount rate (,r) and the default 
rate (D) while treating the .remairi1ng variables as. a constant.•. It 
; ' ; ·.. . ·. . . . 
. should be noted that _such a proce\iure. is. an approximation. only •. It was 
found that a linear regresston equation With cm interaction term was a 
. fairly gooct; approximation. · The following·. two equation$ were estimated 
for the :?O_and 40-year·terms reE;pectively: 
:?O.;..year·terms: 
. .. ... ·. •.. . 
PV~0 . - Jci4.4?94 - ~.S)l55r - ·o. 7694D +· 0.0403rD 
(Q.0424) (0.0071) (0.0010) 
= 0.9985 
l+O-year terms: 
. . 
PV40 = 92 .~196. ~- 4.5410r - 0.4796D + o.0380rD 
(0.0935) (0.0156) (0.0021) 
~ = 0.972~ · 
where the variables PV, r an,d D. were defined earlier. Tne standard · 
errors are in pare11theses below th(;'!· coefficients.· 
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As indicated by the coefficient of determination (R'2 ), botn equa-
l ttons yield a good apprqximation of the ·present value. The estimated 
present v~lues are used :in a latter section to estimate the aid 
component. 
Cho:)'..ce of Dtscount Rate and :Oefault Rate . 
The. problems. in cc;:mnect:)'..:on td. th the choice of an appropriate dis.-
count rate were ciiscussed in. Chapter III. · Due to imperfections in the 
. international money inarket, :there :ts no unique rate that expresses the 
alternative cost of capital. The alte.rnahve cost of cap:1tal to the 
donor countries may di.ffer from the alternat:Lve cost of capital to the 
aid recipient countries. · · · . • · · · · · 
The aid component is an expression of the real value to the recip-
ient country of the aid.· H$nce, •. when estimating the aid compon~nt, it 
seems most appropriate to use .a discount rate that reflects the oppor-
. . .· 
tunity cost of capital to the recipient count:ry. 
The alternative cost.of capital to the a;td recipient countries 
may be indicated by the .international lending rate. The current World 
Bank lending rate is 6.5 per .cen.t and the cur.rent Export-Import Bank 
. . . 
. · · 2 3 ·. 
len9,ing rate is 6~0 per cent. ' ... However, it is possible that the 
returns on investments in the aid recipient countries far exceed the 
1It should be not~c;i that, due to. the procedure by Which the data 
were obtained, the error term is not.normally distrtbuted, hence ordi-
nary stat1s.tical tests· a;t'e not valid for the estimated coefficients. 
?. . . . . .· .· .. . . . . . 
· International ;Bank for Reconstruction. and Development, · 
Wash:t.ngton, D. C. personal correspondence. 
3Export-Impo;rt Bank .of the United States, Washington, D.C. personal 
correspondence. 
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lending rates expressed above. The lending rate on World Bank and 
Ex;I.mbank loans is not determined by. the demand and supply for invest-
ment funds. The demand far exceeds the supply at the current lending 
rates. Hence, it seems .safe. to conclude that the returns on invest-
ments in aid recipient countries generally exceeds the international 
.·. lend:I,ng rates set by inst:Ltut1onal arrangements •. 
A more appropriate:J,.ndtcator of the alternative cost of capital to 
aid rec1pient countries may,bethe p~ivate 1end1ng rate 1n the 1nter-
. . . . 
nat1onal mon~y m~rket. However, suc.h aP. estimate is not readily ava11-
able. Investments in aid recipient countries are often exposed to a 
considerable.risk. Hence, the ].ending rate Will vary considerably from 
one loan to another depending upon the expected degree of risk 1nvolved. 
The choice of iin appropriate discount rate becomes easier if a 
separate.coefficient expreesing the expected rate of default is 1n-
c1ud~d in the e~timat:1ng proc~dure. A more .detailed discussion of the 
default rate Wl;.\S given in Chapter III. 
By including a separate coefficient expressing the ri13k of default, 
it 1s possible to use a lending rate With no excess risk premium in-
eluded as the discount. rate. Hence, it seems appropriate to use the 
World Bank ].ending rate of 6.5 per cent. 
The proportion of the credit.that may be expected to default is 
very difficult to estimate. The proportion of past credit that has not 
been repaid on time. has been very small. At the end of Fiscal Year 
1967, there were $610 million. rec~ivab:les from long-term dollar credit 
. . 4 .· .. · 
sales With $1.4 mi~lion .in current payments past due, By the end of 
4 . . 
U.S. J,)epartment of Agrtculture, Washington, D.C. personal 
correspondence. 
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July,· 1967, $.4 m:Ul1cin had. been paid. The remaining $1.0 million con-
tinued to be.overdue at the end of Fiscal Year 1968. 
. . 
However, the increasing emphasis on an expansion of sales on long-
. . 
term dollar credit, both in terms of the quantities of food :tnvo:).ved 
and in terms of the number of countries included, is likely to cause an 
' . . ', ..... . 
increase in the rate.of default~ The actual.default rate Will dep~nd on 
economic as.well as ppl1tfoal factors s1,1eh as the extent to which the 
u.s. food a:td wtil be sold 'for dollar credit, the determination of the 
. . 
.. . . .· . . ... ·. . . . . . 
u.s. to obtain the repayme!lts,. the economic success of the a.id ree1p-
. . . . . 
ientsa.p.d the extent tc:i which diplomatic rel~t10:ns between the u.s. and 
. .· .. 
aid recipient countries Will :rema1nstable~ In estimating the aid com-
ponent and the net cost to the. donor country, a number of alternative 
risk coefficients will, be· applied. _ 
Estimation of the AidCom;eonent 
... 
The aid component .present in U.S. food aid sold.on long-term 
dollar credtt may be balcul~.ted as\he estimat~d 'value of the aid' less 
t:ransportat:ton cost payable b:>'.' !e91p1ent.countries arid the present value 
of down payment' interest p~yments, an.d repayment of the credit. Three 
. . 
alternative sets of estimates for the v&lue of food aid were established 
.1i'l Ch~pt~r IV: e.stima.tes bas.ed on the average value of food aid rela-
. _tive to cash ai.d, estimat:es l>ased on the market clear;tn~ price, and. 
estimates based on the m~gi,nal value of food aid relative to cafi;lh aido 
_The first rne:p.1;1onEid estimates refer to the average value of food 
. aid reiative to cash aid, given that thE;l 1964..;66 mixture of food aid 
and eashaid prevail.so The estimates based on th~ market clearing 
. . . 
price refer to the average value of food aid relative to cash aid, 
given that the recipient countries have adJusted the mixture of food 
aid and cash aid t9 a desired level' .. 
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The estimated. aid c:omponeri'~s are. shown in Table XIV' for a 20-year 
credi~·arrangement and in Table.XV fora 40-year credit arrangement • 
. ·. . ... : . 
The. aid component :ts estimated :'>ll .the basis of each of .the three value 
estimators and for six .arbitrarily selected alt~rnative default rates. 
A discount r{lte.of 6.5 perpentwas used. A five pe;t' cent down 
p~ent is 1ti,cluded a.ncl · the intere.st rates and other credit terms are 
those presently employed in ea.ch of the two credit arrangements. These 
ter~s were discussed previously. 
. . .. 
The transportation costs :payabie by recipient countries under this 
p;c-ogram .is.the cost of ocean transportation related to foreign vessels. 
· · Assuming no d,efaul t of the credit, the average atd component pres-
.· .. · . . . 
ent in food aid.sol,d under. the 20-year credit arrangement during 1964-
. . 6p w;s -11 ~8 per cent 6f. the fa.c~ value of the credit or a negs.ti ve aid 
cqmponent of 11.8' cents per dc,llar's worth of aid received. This 
implies that if the aid recipient countrie!3 pay back the credit as 
agreed and if the countries have access to.loans carrying a :rate of 
interest equal to the discount rate used in. the computations (6.5 per 
cent) these countries ~ould have be.en better off r~Jecting food aid on 
loil.g-te~dollar credit. For ~ach dollar's worth of food received the 
recipient countries. had a total outlay ~f 1L8 cents more than the 
actual value of the food. Th~ aid component present in the last unit 
of food aid under similar conditi<;>ns was -14.5 per cent of the face 
· valq.e. The average aid component 1ncre.ases to 38.6 per cent of the 
face value u:o.der the 20-year i:wrangement if complete .default of the 
credit is assumed but .interests are paid as a.greed.; The m~ginal aid 
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···TABLE.XIV 
ESTIMAT~D AID COMPONENT PRES~T INFOOD A.!D EXPORTEiJ)UNDER THE 
. 20-YEAR CREPIT J\RI{ANGEMENT IN PER CENT OF FACE VALUE 
FOR.AL'l'ERNATIVE·VAl,UEESTIM~TORS. AND'D]$AULT RATES 
. I)ef aul t ·Rate 
in· Per Ce.nt 
0 
.1 
5 
.10 
50 
100 
Avel:'.age 
Value 
-11.8 
... u.;; 
.... 9.3 
- 6.8 
13.4 
38.6 
. Value Estimator . 
. Marg:l.nal . Market Clear:tpg Price 
. Value ARS Lower . Upper 
. . (wheat) ARS. . ,· ARS 
.. . .. 
-14.5 2.5. 0.7 •. .. 5.0 
·. 
~14.o .. 3.0 :i..2 5.5 
... 12.0 . ·5.0 p.2 7.5 
·-
: 9.,5 7.5 5.7 10.0 
10.7 27~7 .25.9 30.2 
35.9 52~9 51.1 55.4 
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·TABLE XV. 
ESTI}:IATEDA.ID.COMPONENT.Pl?ESENT IN FOOD.AID EXPORTED "(fNDER THE 
40-YEAR·CREDIT AaRANGEMENT IN PER CENT OF FACE VALUE 
FOR ALTERNATIVE VALUE ESTIMATORS AND DEFAULT RA.TES 
Default.Rate 
·in Pe:r Cent · 
0 
1 
5 
10 
50 
100 
Average 
Value 
- .l.8 
-
.1 .• 6 
-0.7 
0 .• 4 
9.6 
21.l 
Value Estimator . 
Marginal Market Clearing Price 
.Value · ARS . · Lower Upper 
. (wheat) ARS. ARS 
... 4.5 .12.5 10~7 15.0 
. ~ 4.~ 12.7 10.9 15.2 
·~··· 3/+ l).6. 11.8 i6.1 
-,2 •. 3·. 14~7 12~9 .17,2 
?•9 23.9 .. 22.1 26.4 
18~4 35.4 33.6 37.9 
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. . . ' . 
component under sim:1,lar. cond.itions :1,nc:reaees to· 35.9 per cent of the 
face value. .·· .. ····· ... ·. ·. .· · .. · · .. · ·. . . ·. . .· .. ·. . . 
·· If the aiq. recipient co1U1.tries were allowed. to ~dJm~t t.he combina-
t1on of food atd,.and'caah ~cl, the ayerage aid component was found to 
be COn$1,d~rably higher.•.· Under the 20..;year arrange.ment, the average a.id 
component ~a~ esttmat~a.·>to: be 2 • .5 per•. cent ()f: the'. face value :lf. no 
. . . . 
. default were assumed and 5? .9 ,per cent if complete default were assumed. 
'l'he lower and upper lim:i.ts were estimated at 0~7 and 5~0 peI' ee:rit, 
respectively,. under :no defauit, and, 51.~l' and 55~4 per .cent if complete 
default were assum.ed. 
The· estimate~ aid C6!lJponents present :in food· aid sold under the 
40-year credit.arrangement were .higher than:the c~rresponding aid compo-
nents under the 20:..year arrangement for low rates of default .and lower. 
: 1 ••• • •• 
fo.r high rates 'of de:f.aul~~ · Thi.a phenomenon is. d.ue to the behavior of 
the estimated p~esen'tvalues tor the. two credit .arrangements as pre-
viously discussed. · 
As·previous;l.y indicated, the act'\ial rate of default depends·on a 
. . . . . 
· .· number .of economic .;U1d political factors. The future impact of these 
factors. is difficult or impossible. to predict, hence the actual default 
rate caµnot be determined., ·· In most of th~ analyses to follow, a default 
. . . . . . . 
rate of 10 per oent·is arbitrarily chosen. Estimates based .on other 
. defa'1lt rates may be easily' ob.tained •. Tb,e rat~ of. change in the. a.id 
. . .. 
component corresponding to a change in the default r~te is appre>~ma.tely· 
' . . . . . 
• 5 percentage points for each one percentage.point change irt the default 
rate for the 20-year arrangement and .2 .percentage po.int-a fOr the ~0-
year arrari.geme~t. 
. . . 
The aid component present :fn the foodaid·rE;tce1ved on long-term 
dollar credi.:t during 1964-66 was estimated for each of the survey 
countries f'or which data: were'available. The ;r;-esults are shown in 
Table XVI. 
l,20 
The aid component varies considerably alllong countries. This is due 
to differences · 1n. th.e ne.ed for food rela:ti ve to other types of aid, 
the aid terms and the trans:por.tation ccist. The average aid component 
was large for Morocco a11-d Congq~ wh,ile it was negative for Korea, China, 
. . 
Braz;U, Turkey, ano. : Colombia~ . The marginal aid componep.t was large for 
Pakistan iand Morocco while ·1 t w~s sm~ll for Brazil., India, and China. 
W1th a few ~xceptioris, for ea.ch individual country, i:he a:1',d compo~ 
nent present in· the last tmit of food aid was found to be lower than 
the average aid component. 
Table XVII shows the estimated a::t:,d components p:h,~sent in export of 
wheat on long-term dollar . credit. lf no su.bst:t tution .. between wheat· and 
. . 
feed grains is assumed the aid component is negat:tve fqr rates of .· 
defa.ult up to and even beyond 50 per cezit •. ·. The mea¢:r;ig ~f a negative 
. . 
aid component w~s explafned pr,eviouslY~ . ::X:f itis assumed that wheat is 
a perfec.t substitute for.feed gr~tns on a weight basis, the aid compo-
nent is z~ro at a default rate.of 24 pe;rcent. 
As previouslY: mehtiol').ed, 'it is probably quite reasonable to assume 
that wheat is a near perfect substitute fo::r feed graip.s. Hence, the 
latter set. of estimates is more realistic than t]:ie fo:rme::r. 
Sales for·Non-Convertible Currep.cies· 
A theoretical f;r'amework·to esttmate the aid component present in 
.. · . . ' . 
sales for non~converttble cur;riencies was _develop~d tri Chapter III. 
The total alllount of n.on-cop.vertible currency included.in agreements 
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TABLE XVI 
ESTIMAT;ED AID COMPONENTS· IN PER CENT.Of FACE.VALUE 
. • OF CREDIT, FOR INDIV~DU.AL SURVEY COUNTRIESl 
Country · Average Marginal 
2Q~year 40-year 20-year ·40-year 
t.erms terme terms terms 
India LO 8 2 
. ~ -16.5 - 9.3 
Pak:!stan n.a. n.a. 16.0 23.2 
Brazil . -15.3. -8.1· -17.1 .., 9.9 
Korea ... 19.6 -12.2 -6.6 o.6 
Turkey· -14.4 -7.2 -9.2 -2.0 
China ... 18.1 -10.9 -20.0 -12.8 
Israel 5.4. 12.6 o.o 7.2 
Greece ·. · • 4.3 l.1.5 -2.1 5.1 
Chile 0.9 8.1 -1.6 5.6 
Morocco 19.2 26.4 7.3 14.7 
Congo 8.8 16.0 n.a. n.a. 
Colombia 
-9.9 -2.7 -7.7 -0.5 
:\.A defl:!.~t rate of 10 per cent .is assumed for all the countries. 
Approximatefigu;r:-el:'i based on a different rate of default may be ob-
tained by subtract:t.ng or adding .5 percentage. Points per one 
per cent change in the default ra.te under 20--year terms and .2 under 
40-year terms. 
n.a. indtcates that the estimate wa$not available. 
'l'ABL:g; XVII 
ESTIMATED AID COMPONENTS PRESENT IN EXPORT OF WHEA'l;' ON 
LONG-TERM.DOLLAR CRED;tT IN PER CENT OF 
. FACE VALUE OF THE CREDITl . 
Default Rate 20-year terms 40-year terms 
12:1? 
No Perfect No Perfect 
Substi.tution · · Sub~t1 tution Substitution Substitution 
0 ... 32.0 -12.3 -22.0 - 2.3 
l ... 31.5 ... 11.8 -21.8 
-
2.1 
5 .. 29.5 - 9.8 -20.9 - 1.2 
10 -27.0 
-
7.3 ..:19.8 - 0.1 
50 
-
6.8 .• 12.3 -10.6 .• 9.1 
·.100 18.4 ~s.1 _.t, ., 0.9 20.6 
1Est:tmations · b~sed · .on thei market clearing pri'ces as previously 
estimated~ 
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signed fFom 1954 through 1966 and the propor~ion used.to replace U.S. 
dollar spending in the various countries are shown in Appendix H. The 
cost of transportation related to foreign vessels is to be paid.in 
dolb.rs by the recipient countries under this program. ~ased on the 
figures in Table XIII and Appendix l!, the aid component is estimated 
for each of the survey· coW1tries and for the total quantity of food 
sold unde:r the program. · Tb.rlile alternative pr(!)cedures are w'?ed to esti-
mate tne aid component. One procedure is l;lased on the previously est:,:.-
mated market clearing price. The estimated average and marginal values 
are the bases for the other two·procedures. The results a:re shown in 
. Table XVIII. 
The average aid component present; .in U.S. food aid sold for non-
convertible currencies during 1964 ... 66wasestima.tedto be 36.7 per cent 
of the face value of the aid •. · The aid component present in the last 
unit of aid was esti~tedto be 5?.6·p~r cent of the face value if it 
is assumed that.the U.S. requirements for non .. convertible currencies. 
are sat;'.!.sfied prio;r- to the J:1eceipt of the last unit of 'c;:urrency. If, 
on the other hand,it 1s assumed that the same proportion of the last 
unit of curr~ncy is ustld in place of dollar spending as for all pre.-
vious units the aid component present iP. the last unit was estimated 
at ;4.o per cent of the face .value. 
It is likely that the amount of non-convert;t'ble currency replac:tng 
dollar spend+ng for any individual country is somewhat.fixed .and af-
fected little by additional currency. ·Hence, the former assumption 
appears to be valid. 
The averq.ge aid component.was estimated, to be 51.0 per cent of 
' ' •, ,, . . 
face vahie if an optimum adJustment of the aid mixture were permitted, 
TABLE XVIiI 
:ESTIMATED AID COMPON:ENTS IN PER CENT OF. FACE VALUE OF FOOD, 
FEED, ANP FIBER SALE,$ FOR NON""'.CONVERTIBLE CURRENCIES 
Country Est1ma,t1on based qn: 
Average Marginal 
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ValueI Market Clearing Price 
ARS · · Lower ·. ARS · Uppe:r. ARS Value If MB:;::0 . If MB=B 
(wheat) 
India 56.4 ,54.6 58.9 53.1 50.6 35.6 
Pakistan 68.2 66.4 70.9 . 83.1 74.3 
Yugoslavia 71.9 70.1 74.4 
Brazil 58.6 56.8 61.1 · 33.7 50.0 31.9 
Ko!1'ea 57~8 56.0 60.3 32.5 60.5 45.3 
. Turkey 5l.3 49.5 53.8 · 22.8 57~9 28.0 
China 48.6 . 46.8 51.l .25.0 47.1 ·23.1 
Israel 65.5 63.7 68.o 57.5. 67.1 52.1 
Greece 46.? 44.9 49.2 37.1 65.0 30.7 
Chile 55.Q ·. 53.2 57.5 42.0 65.5 39.5 
Morocco 56.2 .· 54.4 58.7 62.3 74.6 50.6 
Congo 56.8 55.0 59.3. 62.9 --, 
Indonesia 40.5· 38.7 43.0 ..,._ ... -
Colombia 52.8 51.0 55.3 29.8 59.4 32.0 
Average 51.0 49.2 53.5 36.7 57.6 34.o 
1MB and B indicate the percentage of the non-convertible currency 
that is used to replace.dollar spending at the margin and on the aver-
age respectively (see Chapter III). 
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with the lower and upper limits estimated at 49 .. :? and 53.5 per cent, 
respect:,.v~ly • 
. ·. The a.verage aid cbmponenf present in aid sold fc,r non-convertible 
currencies.during 1964-66 was relatively small for Turkey and large for 
' . . . ,• . . ' -
Congo, Mo:r:rqcco, a.ndiridia. 'Th~ c:iid component at.the margin was low 
for Turkey and h;tgh fqr Pakistan~ 
.The aid compoi).ent present 1~ wheat aid was estimated for each of 
. . . . . 
the survey countries... Th, results are surrunar1zed · in '.Pa.bl~ XIX. If no 
. . . . 
substitution l;)etween' wheat and feed grains were assumed, the average 
aid compon~nt was ~stim~ted ~t: 16.5 per cent 9f face value. If wheat 
was coni;;idered a pe,rfect substitute for feed grains, the aid component 
was estimai;ed at 36~2·per.cent. 
The lowest a!d·components were.found for Greecean,d lndo.riesia 
While Yutsoslav:l'.a. and Pe.kieitan eac.h showed a h:f,gh aid component. 
Grants 
. . . : 
. . . 
The theoreti~al, fr~ewor~. to .estimate tlle aid component present in 
. . . : ·'. ·. 
· .. food grants wa13 sh¢wn in Cha;pter III. 
Table xx shows.the.estirn~ted aid components present ;tn the 1964-66 
food aid. o:p. the average and at the margin for each of the survey 
countries for which in.formation was.available. Since no disbursements 
are required from aid .rec::)'..pients up.der grant programs, the aid compo-
nents are equal to .the averag.e and m~ginal values shown in Tablea VIII 
and VII, respectively. 
As shown in Table XX, the aid component ;present in.the 1964....;66 food 
aid was est:J,.m9ited at79.6 per cent of the faoE:l value onthe average and 
. : . 
76.9 per cent at. the ·max-gin. · If adJUs,tment in, the a:1,d composition were 
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.. TN3LE XIX 
• · .. E,STJ:MATEO AID COMPONENTS .. ·· l:N PER CENT OF FACE v ALUE OF WHEAT' ·. 
Country 
·India· 
Pald.~tan 
Yugosla~a 
Brazil. 
Kor.ea· 
· Tux,key 
China 
Is:rael 
Chile 
Morocco 
. Congo .. · 
Indonesia, 
C.olombta 
/lverage 
SAI$S li'OR. NON-CQNVERTIBLE CURRENCH2 
· · 21.9. 
::•. 3"J: 7: 
' .. ... : ../• ... 
·'. 37.4 
. :24.1 · .. ·. 
. ': 16.8 . 
· .. 14.l , .. 
31.,0 
·±2~i .. · 
· 20.5 
·21.7 
'··. 
·22.3 .· . 
. ·. ·· 6.o 
.1s .. , 
.).6.5. 
. · Perf eo.t Substi tu.ti on 
41.6 
53.4 .. · . 
57~1 
43'.8 
43.0 
36.5 
;33.8 
50.7 
3L9 
. 40.:2 
41.4 
42~0 . 
. TABLE XX 
·. ESTIMATED A:\:D COMPONEN~S IN P~R CENT OF FACE VALUE 
. OF FOOD, FEEµ,. AND Fll3ER GRANTS . . . 
· C9u,n tr;y .·. 
India · 
Pakistan 
Yugo Ella.Via 
· Brazil 
Korea 
Turkey 
China 
Israel -
Greece 
. Chile 
Morocco · 
.. Congo· 
Indonesia 
Colombia 
·. We:tghted Avera.g~ · 
. . ., . 
< .. ··•·Average.··. 
·90.6'' 
.• ·--·- ·. 
69~0 
• : 68.6. 
'65.1+ ·.·' 
·. . 
70.3 
. 85.9. · · 
.•. a(~-··· 
f>0.9 .. 
ioo.o··.· 
. ,' 
\do.a· . 
--· 
. . : . . . . . . . 
. . · 70.9 · 
. . . 
· ... "7"9 6 
. . . 
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Marginal 
73.1 
100.0 
67.2 
. 81.4 
· 76.6 
-68.4 
. 80.5 
77.9 
78.4 . 
. 88/3 
·-... 
73.1 
76.9 . 
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allowed., the aid component· i;ncreased to 93.9 per cent of the face value 
of the aid. The loweran(i upper limits were estimated to be 92.1 and 
· 96.4 per cent, respect:tvel;y:.: 
. . . ,. 
The aid components present in wheat grarits are given by .the esti-· 
.mated.market, clearing: price. for wheat •. If no.substitution between wheat 
. and feed· gra:t.l'.l,S were. assumed~ . the ~id compone~t. W~,$ estimated at 59 .4 
per cent of the face v~lue. ·· If. wheat was consider~d a perfect substi-
tute. for fee.d g~9.1ns, the .aid component .wasest:l.mated~t 79~1 per cent· 
·of· the face va],ue of the aicl:' (Table: XI). 
Summar;y: 
. . . 
'Table. XXl gives a summary of the aid compon~nts eat.irnated· for the 
. . 
vario:iis assistance programs .•. ·.· Th.e estimates related to long-term credit 
prograins are based' ·on.a default rate ~f 10 per cent. 
. .... . .·, 
. · The aid com~~n.e~t ·of f<>~daid ·expo~ted under credit arrangements 
is negative, same 7 cents per· cl9lla.,r's worth on the average ~d 10 ce:nts 
at the marg:f,n under 20-year te:rms. It is approximately zero on :tn.e 
average and negative af the inarg:i.n under '46.;.year te!'ms. .If the food 
tnd is.sold for non~conv~r.tible currenci~s, the aid component is esti-
mated to 'be .37 cents. per dol~ar' s wo:r-th on the. average and 34 cents at 
the 111argin~ Fin.ally, 1:,f no d,isbursements are required .from the aid 
. . .... ,·'.. ·.. . .. ··, · .. 
recipients, tp.e aid.component weys found; to be80 cents per dollar's 
· worth of a1d on. th.e average and 77 cents at the ~arg1n. 
If the amount of·fooq.aid, rec~1vedwere adJui3ted to a point of 
opt1mwn. combination of food arid. cash. aid, t.he aid component was found 
to be h1gher for ea.ch .. of the aid pr?grams. 
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.· TAl3LE XXI . 
. . . 
ESTIMATEl) AID COMPONENTS lN PER CENT OF FACE. VALUE OF AID FOR 
THE VARIOUS AID PROG:RAMS~ ~OOD, .FEED, AND FI:6ER . 
Aid Progr~ Estimation based on: 
AV· MV · .· Market, C+eartn~ Price 
ARS Lower Upper 
(wheat) ARS. ARS 
.. .. 
Long..-Term Credit· 
20-year terms -6.8 . ..:9.5 7.5 5.7 10.0 
4o .. y~ar terms o.4 
-2.3 14.3 12.9 17.2 
Non-.Convertiqle C'll,rrency ~6 7 .· ,., .... 34~01 51.0 49.2 53.5 
Grants_ 
· 79.6 76~9 93.9 92.1 96.4 
1 . . - ·. . . 
Assuming.that the·sam~ proport1Cin of the last unit. of currency is 
µsed in plac_e of dollar sp~nd1rig as for alLprevious units. If U.S. 
requirements fOr non.;.conyertiblecu:rrency are satisfied prior to the 
receipt of the last .. unit of· curr~ncy the marginal aid component is equal 
to that for grants. . 
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Estimation of the Net Cost 
In ChaptElr III, .a proqedure was. developed, to estimate the net cost 
to the donor country. of. food aid. The net cost is .measured as the 
revenue foregone by allocating t.he commodities to .aid programs rather 
. . 
than to the best. altern.ative uae plus t;ansp()rtation costs rel.ated to 
.food aid and pay~bleby:thed6norcountryle£;1s the present value of the 
disbursements made by the aid r~cipients. 
Twoalternat1ve outlets, commercial export andprod1,1ction control, 
are consid~red~ 
~ ternative I: · . doinritercial Expqrt 
. . . ' . .· .· 
·The revenue foregone·under. this alternative is expreesed·by the 
.estimated increase in e:x;po,rt revenue~ if. the food pre,sently ;inqluded in 
. . . . . . : .· :' 
aid . programs . wer~. e:icpo:c:ted ·. co~merc~all; ~d the taid programs t.erminated • 
. The estimated ino~~ase in export revenue per dollar's worth of 
food transferred· f.rom aid programe to Commercial expo:r,t was estimated 
for food, feed, and fiber an,d for w);).eat alone •. The results are summa-
. . 
r:J.zed in Tables XXII.a.nd XXIII. The revenue foregon~ was est:l.mated.for 
four different levels of reduct:ton, in food aid.·. The estimated values 
. refer to the amcrnnt ~f reduction, e.g., the estimates for 25 per cent 
r,educt:1,on refer only to the marginal 25 per cent while the eatimates 
. ', '. . . . 
for a 100 per centreduction refer to the to.tal quantity of food aid. 
The export rev~nueforegone by maintaining food aid.programs dur-
·. . . : . 
ing 1964-.66 was estimated to be 52 cents per dollar's worth of food, 
feed, and fiber. The upper and lower lim1te;; were estimated tq be 71 
and 38 cents; respectively. 'The level of aid was found to have little 
or no influence op. the size of the :revenue foregone per dollar.' a worth 
. TABLE··xxti .· . 
. ]i:STIMATED A ~AGE EXPORT· REVENUE FOaFOONE tN .· PER CENT 
OF FACE VALUEOFAID FOR ALTERNATIVE LEVELS 
. .. OF AID, FOOJ?, FEED, ·. AND FIBER 
• 1 • • ' • 
Per Cent Reduction 
in Tot~l Food Atd 
25 
50 
75 
100 · 
ARS · 
(wheat) 
. ·47.~,3 
49.3 
53.5 ·. · 
• ?L6 
Estimation based 
Lower 
ARS 
37.9 
·37.3 
39.7· .. 
;7.8 
on:l 
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Upper 
ARS 
69.8 
69.3 
72.7 
71.2 
1Thethree d;i.fferent bases for estimation refer to the, in Chapter 
IV, estimated average.rate.of .substitution. for wheat with·a lower and 
upper limit for food, feed, an.df1:.ber. 
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J 
TA13LE XXIII . 
ESTIMATED EXPOR'J: REVENJJE·;FOREOONE IN.PER'CENTOF,FACE VALUE 
OF AID. FOR AL'rEBNATIVE .. LEVELS ·.OF AID, Wf{EAT 
Per Cent Reduction 
in Total Food Aid 
·25 
50 
75 
.100· 
. . . . ·. 
No Substitution 
·. . I 
.i\verage.. . .. Margi:nal 
: 
100.7 .100.? 
.88~1 · 75 • .5 
·. 80~() 6:;.8 
'•, 62 ·2 
. ',. . : 8.8 
Perfect Sutst1tut1on 
Average . Marginal 
100.7 100.7 
·. 98.3 ,95.9 
93.0 82.4 
86.2 65.8 
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of aid9 The most likely explanation for thi,s phenomenon seems to.be 
that since food aid 1s ·a relative small proportion of the total agricul-
tural export, the over-all export.prices. are affected ,very little by the 
quantity of food'aid transferred to the commercial market • 
. The estimated values of export revenue foregone are results of two 
. . 
opposing forces, cir increase 1n· the quantity traded. and (2) decl;"ease 
in price. The effect oh export revenue of a price decrease may be 
' • I • 
. . . 
counterbalanced or offset by tl:i.e increase 1:n quantity traded~ . 
Since t;he revenue foregone per dollar's worth was approximately 
. . . . 
equal for the various levels of food aid, the average and marginal 
values are the same. Hence,. only the average values are shown in Table 
XXII. 
The . revenue follegone during.· J.964-66 by exporting. wheat under aid 
provisions was estimated to l;>e62 cents per dollar's worth of wheat if 
. . 
. " 
no substitution was assumed and 86 cents if substitution was assumed 
(Table XXIII). The·revenue fo;i::egone per tµIit of aid was fo~d to be 
greatest at the. margin.and falling as more whe~t were transferred from 
.. 
aid programs ta c.ommereial .export. lf 25 per cent of .the 1964-66 wheat 
.. 
aid were transferred to commercial export and assuming no institutional 
> • • • 
restrains on export 'prices, the expor.t revenue was estimated to in-
• ' • ' • I ' 
crease by $1.C)l per dollar's worth of aid transferred, or 101 per cent 
of the face value o{ the.· aid. · This means that the revenue foregone by 
maintaining the wheat aid beyon~ 75.pel(' cent of the·1964~66 level was 
101 per cent of the face value of the aid. 
The revenue forego~e by maintaining only 25 per cent of the wheat 
aid was estimated ~t $.09.per d.ollar's worth of wheat if no substitu-
tion between wheat and feed grains were as~umed and,.more 
realistically, $.66 if substitution were assumed. 
The net cost is given as the revenue foregone plus transportation 
coists payable by the donor country less the present value of disburse-
ments. The choice of discount rate to determine the present value was 
based on the alternative cost of capita], to the q.onor country. The 
alternative cost of capital t9 the U.S 0 may be indicated by the average 
returns f;rom public investment.. Krutilla and Eckstein estimated the 
.average returns from public investment in the U.S. to. be 5.5 per cent.5 
. 6 
Harberger estimated the returns to pe 6.o per cent. O.ther estimate$ 
indicate a .return on public investment in the U.S. of around 5.5 per 
cent. Hence, this rate·1s used as the discount rate when estimat:l,ng 
.the net cost to the U.S. 
The estimated riet cost associated With food, feed, and fiber .for 
each of the a:tcl programs is shown in Table XXIV. ·since tb,e revenue 
foregone per dol],ar's worth was approximately equal for the various 
levels of food aid, the net co,$t is estimated for the total aid only. 
A default rate of 1() per c~mt wci.s arbitrarily assumed. 
The net cost associated With food, feed, and fiber sold on long-
term dollar credit was estimated to be negative except in the case of 
sale under 40.-year credit terms assuming the "\.lpper limit of the average 
:rate of substitution of commercial export for food aid. This implies 
that the Un;ited States realizes a net gain from a.id transactions 
ca:t'ried out under long-term dollar credit arrangetr)ents if the 
.
5John V. Krtltilla and Otto Eckstein. ~ltiple Purpose River 
Development (Baltimore, 1959), p. 125. 
6 . . . . 
A. C! f{arberger. The Interest~ in Cost-Bertefit Analysis, 
Federal ,Expenditure Policy for Economic Growth and .§l.a.bili ty 
(Washington, 1957), p. 240. 
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. ·. TABL~ XXIV 
ESTIMATED'N~af!ipo~~~~c:rgFr~H~~~~~:T~~o!A9E.VALUE OF 
. · ... · PROGRAMS, ALTERNAT+VE tl · .. · · 
Aid Program ... · . Estimation· based on: 
ARS (wheat) Lower.· ARS Upper ARS 
Sale on dollar. 'credit; 
20 ... y~ar terms2.·. · 
· 40..;.year terme2 
-20.2 ~35o2 
-
1.2 
,..13.5 -28.5 · 5.5 
Non-conve:rttble cu:r:rency 28.4 ·13.4 47.4 
. . . 
. . 
·G~aµt~· 
. 71~3 56.3 90.3 
l . 
Alt(3rnat1ve I '.refers to cornmerc1al e~por:t as the alte;rnat1ve to 
·· food aid. 
2A· defa1,1;Lt rate of 10 per c.ent and. a discount rate of 5.5 per cent 
are assumed. · · · · 
ai;;sumptions on wh1c.h the. analysis is pased are val:td. Tp.e net gain is 
to be :f,.nterpreted as the revenue obtained from aid recipients in excess 
of the export revenue that could have been obtained if no food aid pro ... 
gr1;lllls were in existel'j..ce. · 
The net gain under the 20 ... year terms was estimated to be 20.2 per 
cent of the face value ~f the aid or 20 cents per dollar I s worth. The 
upper and lower limits were estimated tO be ;,5.2 and 1.2 per cent, 
respectively. 
If the defat,.1lt rate. is higher than the 10 per cent assµrned above, 
the net gai;p. is lower.. The net gain is zero for a default rate of 46 
per cent under the 20-year termi;; and 58 per cent under the 40-year 
termi;;. 
The net cost to the Un:tteci Sta.tes of sale$ for non-co:nvertible 
currencies was estimated to be 28.4 per· cent .. of the face val1,1e of. the 
. . 
~id or 28 cents per cio11ar's wc,~t·h of aid. The upper and lower J,imits 
were estimated to be 47.4 and 13 .. 4 per cent, respectively. 
Th~ net cost of food aid distributed on a grant bas:ts was esti-
mated to be 71.; per cent of the face.value or 71 cents per dollar's 
. ·.: . 
worth of aid. The u,pper and lower limits were estimated to be 90.3 and 
56.3 per cent, respectively. 
As previously indicated, in .the case of grants, the cost of trans.-
portation is paid by the U.S. Only the .cost of trimsportat;ton related 
to foreign·vessels is included in the net cost.of food.a:td. The addi-
t:tonal transportation cost due to use of:U.S. vessels is considered a 
. . 
subsidy to. the merch1,mt. marine with no bJaririg ori .· food aidi .· Hence, 
.. ·. ' ' ... 
since no Q.isbursements are.requi!'ed by grant recipients, the net cost 
consists of the export revenue foregone plus the cost of ocean 
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transportation by foreign vessels. 
The net costs associated With wheat aid are shown in Tables XXV 
and XXVI for no subs1;itut1on and sµbsttbition, re spec ti vely. As in the 
. ' 
previow, analysis, a default rate of 10 per cent and a dtscount rate of 
5.5 per cent were a$surned. The net costs per dollar's worth of wheat 
aid were fou.nd to be small for a low level of aid and increasing for 
increasing aid levels. This phenomenon :is primarily due to the price 
depressing effects of an in~reasine; supply of wheat on the commercial 
market. As more wheatistransferred from aid programs to commercial 
export, the export prices drop relatively more than the increase in 
quantity sold, h~nce the revenue foregone per dollar's worth of wheat 
exported under a:td programs falls.· 
If no substit~tion between wheat and feed grains is assumed the 
donor oquntry realizes an average net gain of 10.2 per cent of the face 
value of wheat exporhd under 20 ... year credit terms. In other words, the 
revenue obtained.from the aid recipients exceeded the revenue foregone 
' . : . 
by 10 cents per dollar's worth of wl::l.eat •. If perfect, substitution were 
assumect, the donor realized a net CO$t of 13.8 per cent of the face 
value of the wheat. As·prev:tously mentioned, the.assumption of.perfect 
15ubstitut1on appears to be most rea.lis.tic, hence the latter estimate is 
probably the most reiia.ble.· 
If the quantity of.· wheat exported under food ai.d programs during 
1964 ... 66 had been reduced by 75 per cent, the net ga1n associated with 
the remaining 25 per cent was estimated to be 64.2 per cent of the face 
vitlue if no substitution were assumed and.9.2 per cent if perfect sub-
stitution were assumed. 
The net cost at the margin, i.e., the net cost associateq. with the 
. . 
Per Cent' 
-- _Reduction 
1n-Total-
_-food Aid -
-25 ,· 
- 50 -
·75 
100. 
TABLE xxv 
. . ~ . . . . 
ESTIMATED NET COST OF WHEAT AID IN PER CENT OF FACE VALUE OF THE·AID.FOR'THE VARIOUS 
. . . . A;ID. PROGRAMS UNDER THE ASS~TI-O_NJ.OF. NO . SUBSTITUTION' _- __ . . . 
_ · -• - - - _ _ --- · -_ ALTERNAT:tVE I __ _ -- __ - . _ --_ _ -_ -· _ 
- Sales on Dolliri- Credit -
20.;.year terms . . 46..;year 
. . . . 
_____ Sales for Non- _ _ _ _-- __ _ 
Convertible . Currency_-_ · · -Grants terms_ .. 
Average --- - : :.: Margin.al. -_ Ave.rage · •. Ma!'ginal - Average: '.-Margina;t· :Average Marginal_ 
-__ n.B 
15.8 _ -
7.8 
-10.2 
27;8.·- 35~:5- -_. j5.5 _·.·: • - 77 )i 
. . 
4.8 . . ... 22.5 . 11/5 64.4 y 
·- . 
- - 8.2 < 14-~5 -_-- --- _;.. 1.5 56.4 -- . 
. . . 
·. . . . . .. ·~ -_ -_ .. -- '' •.. · -_- -· "'2 . 
~64.2 _- - -~ ...... 5. - ~57 .5 - - -- .,,8.4 
. . . . -
77~4 :·- · 12000 
53~4 -._: -_ i0?.4 --_ 
4i:i.4 99;3 
. . - . 
.;.15.6 8i.-3 
120.0 > 
94.8 -
83.1. 
28.1 
1A1t:~nat1ve. I r~ferstocommercialexport as·an alternative to food aid. 
I-' 
'& 
· -_-. __ ._ Per Cent 
TABLE XXVI .. 
-_ ESTIMATED NET cosT OF WHEAT AID IN i?ER ~ENT ·oF FACE-VALUE OF. THE AID FOR THE: VARious 
- - AID PROGRAMS UNDER THE AS.SUMPTION OF -PERFECT SUBSTITUTION . -- -
. . . . -· 1 . -· . 
ALT~NATlVE I•-
~ 
Sal,E!.§~Q,n -Dollar Credit - -
· -20-year terins 40-year _ terms -
-_ Sales- for- Non-
convertible C~rencY; __ - Grants 
·-- -_ Reduction 
in Tottd · 
. Food Aid Av-erage Marginal _• Average _- - Marg:tnal - - · __ ~v:era;ge - Marginal _ • -Average · ---- _ Marginal_ 
-__ 25 _-- -
50 -
75: 
-_-_ 100 .·_ 
·27;_8 _--
25~8, 
20.8 -
---17. ·s---
. _..,,, .. 
. ?7~~ 35.5 .·. 
_- 24.8 _ 32.5 
- 10.8. 27~5 
--
"'." 9.2 _-_ 20.5 
0 35~5 -_ -
-77.4 77·.4 
31.5 ·.· 
-·· 74). -- .. _ ·?3~4 .· -
0,1.'i ;5 • 6i;f.-4 _- 59.4 - _-
- .5 · 62.4 __ -4i".4 
1 . . : - .. . . .· . .·. --·- . . . 
·Alternative I· refers __ to_ commercial export _ as an alternatt ve to - f-0od_ a.id.· 
120.0•_ 120.0 
.. · .
. 117-.6:>. li5~2 
112.3 l02.;3 
105.-5 - 84.3 
lo.J 
\>I 
'° 
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last 25 per cent of the wheat·exported under food aid progr~s during 
1964-66, w~s est1m~ted to be 27.8 per cemt of the ;face value of the aid,. 
$ince the ·wheat. p:d.ce is alJove the pr.:l,ce of ft'3ed graiilS OI). a Weig;t:!.t 
. basis at the in~g~n, nq subs~1 tuticm of wheat for f~_ed gra:tns :ts assumed 
. . 
to take place. 
. . . 
The· net costs· ;assoc1at~a. with. the 40-ye13;r -creaitC terms were found 
to be somewhat. hig;he:r than. those' assoc1.ated ·With ·th~ 20 ... ye~ te:rmq~ 
. . . . . . ', - . .·. · . 
.. This is due to the larger present value 'of disbursements urid.er t:P,e 20.-
year terms •. · 
Th.a average net cost aSEiOCiated W1 t.h: s.ale of wheat for non-
convertible ctirrenc:f,es was estima.hd tq be 38.4 per cent of face value 
. . . 
if no sul;,st1tution were .as~Uim~d ~d 62.4 per cent if perfect substitu-
tion were assumed •. 'The net ~Ost at ... the margi:i:J. was estimated· to be 77.4 
per cent of t~e .face value ~f th!3: aid. 
'.I'he -average 11et' .:cos~ realiz~d. b~ the :dorio~ country for whe~t . · 
shipped o~ a grarit bas1s.was:8i.3 and 105 .• 5 per cent of face iralue 
. . 
under no subst::ttutio:n and perfec~ substitution, respectively. The 
marginal net'cost was .found:to be 120.per cent of the face value of the 
', . . . . 
• aid or $lo20 per dollar'~ worth of aid~ 
. . . . 
Alterrtative II: Productio:r( Control 
· Assuming that ·produc.tion control is t.he best alternative' o:u.tlet 
for food presentiye~ported urider food aid programs, the net cost of 
: . . ... . ' .. ,, . 
. where 
NCPC = net cost per dollar's worth of food 
PR =·prices l:'eceived by fl;3.!'mers 
Pw · = prevailing .world market prices 
CPC = treasury cost required to reduce the quantity pro-
dUCE:ld by an amount that, valued at prices received 
. . " . 
by f!3.!'mers, is worth one dollar. 
PV = p:resent value of disbursements 
/J.S = quantity of foode:x:ported under food aid programs, 
. vaJ.ued at preva:tl:Y,ng world market prices. 
T3 = transporta:tion cost of food a.id. payable by the 
donor country .• 
The net cost per dollar's worth of food is estimated for four 
levels of reductio.n in food aid. ·· 
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The price\ ratio (PR/Pw) was calculated for each of tn,e maJor food 
aid oommodi ties. To obti:3.in th,e price ratio correspo:r;tding to food a.id, 
. ' . ' ' ' '. . ·.. ·, ... 
each of the commodity price.ratios was weighted.by the.amount of the· 
corresponding commodity exported under food a:)'..d programs during 1964-
. 66~ The price ratio was estilllc:l,ted ta be. 0868. The intermediate 
computational steps an,d.data sources are shown in Appendix I. 
' . 
The procedure used to estimate the treasury cost·associated with 
production control may be outlined as follows. First, a relationship 
. . . 
was established between: the efficiency of government programs to reduce 
production and the level of acreage diversion.7 Then the additional 
. • . • . i 
acreage diversion required to reduce the .quantity produced by an amount 
7The efficiency is defined as the amount by which production is re-· 
duced per dollar Of treasury outlay. The amount was valued at farm prices. 
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equal to the food aid during 1964 ... 66 was estimated. By adding the re-
. . 
quired additional a.cteage Q.ive;r-sion.to the.actual acreage diversion 
during 1964-66,the iev~is of acreage diverftl.~n corresponding.to ea.ch 
. . .. 
of the four J.evels of reduct:I.on 1n food aid co~ld be obtained. · Hence, 
. . . . 
the effic1ency·~i goverrunent Programs CO:['.resppriding to production reduc-
tions of. magnitudes equal to each of tbe. four levels of reduction in 
food.· aid cou:ic/ be estimated'. . 
. , . . 
. . ' . . 
The e.fficienoy of government programs aimed at product:i.on control 
is decreasing as·more·land is removed from production. Past studies 
·' ·' . ' . . 
. ind:tcate. that the .efficiency is. approximately four for a low level of 
acreagedivers1on,falling' toabout.tw~ .if 50~60 million ac:res.are 
· diverted and falling' to aboU:t one 1.f 80 rni;l.lion acres are diverted from 
production. B .. If a. linear relationship is assumed between .the. efficiency 
a.nd the acreag~ dtverted, the average, and marginal cost of production 
• • • ' I . ' 
control inay .be estimatid fdr a:n.f level of: acreage diversion •. · The 
. . . ; . . . 
linear relationship· of the margtnal effici~ricy :I.s given by: 
.. · '2.. .. 
A.b - 80 (X,. + Xa). 
where· 
y = marginal effic:tency ot government programs 
\. = average annua:lacreage diversion 'during 1964-66 
(million· acre.e) 
I• , I, • 
,· 
\ = additi9ri.al acreage· diversion corresponding to. the . 
various levels of redu9t1on :tn.food.aid. (million 
acres). 
8 . 
Based on Luther G. Tweeten, Earl O. H.eady~ and Leo V. Mayer, ·~ 
Program Alternatives •. CAED' aeport No. 18 (Ames, Iow~; 1963). · 
The treasury cost (CPC) required to reduce the quantity produced 
by an amount that, .valued at farm pJ;'ices, is worth one dollar is given 
by the inverse of the efficiency or 1/Y. · 
The actual acreage diversiqn during 1964-66 was 55.5, 57.4, and 
60.6 million acres for each of the three years respectively, yielding 
ap. annual c1-verage· of 57 .8 million acres. 9 .The acreage used to grow the 
commodit1es e~ported.und~r food.aid programs during i964-66 was est1-
. : . . . . . 
mated to be 
. ', ...... · 10· 
20. 9 milli.on acres, ~nually. 
The efficiency of government program.s, . the treasury cost of cur-
ta:111ng production and the re.venue. f 9regone. corresponding to each of 
. . 
the four levels of reduction of food aid were estimated. · The res11lts . 
are summari~ed .:in Table XXVIl~ ·The total acreage diversion shown in 
Table XXVII is c'alcul~te'd ~s t~e actual di version during 1964-66 plus 
. ' . . 
the addi'tional d:tvers:1:on r~qui:red to reduce the supply of food, feed, 
and 0,fiber by an amoqnt·Cequ~l to :th~ food aid. The efficiency of the 
. . 
• last dollar spent on acreage div.ers:ton p];'ograms was estimated to be 
The m~ginal efficiency.corresponding to a marginal unit of 25 
. . 
per cent of· the food aid may be .estimated .by lagging the marginal esti-
mates 12~5 percentage p6ints· •. .Since the marginal efficiency is assumed 
9u.s. Department of Agriculture,Agricultural Statistics~ ;t.966. 
10 . . .· · . ·.. . 
The acreage required to grow the food,.feed, and fiber exported 
under aid pro~rams during 196~~66 was estimated as the quantity of each 
of the rnaJor .food aid commodities divided by the av~:rage yield, per acre 
during that period. ·· The quantity of wheat. exported unde~ food aid pro ... 
grams w1;1.s estimated to b.ave occupied 20o.9 million a.creei annuallyo The 
remaintng maJor food aid. commodit·ies occupied a total of approXimately 
10,000 acres annually .•. It 1$ po1;3sible that the yield on the land re-
moved from production would be slightly.below average, hence the.esti-
mated acreage ~eeded to be removed might be sltghtly dqwnward btased. 
Per Cent 
Reduction -
1n Total 
Food Aid· 
25 
50 
75 
100 
TABLE XXVII 
ESTIMATED ACREAGE DIVERSION, EFFICIENCY, TREASURY COST AND REVENUE FOREGONE_ 
Total 
-Acreage 
Diversion 
Required• 
--(mill:fon 
-acres) -
63.·o 
68.3 ·. 
73.5 
78.7 
FO.Ff VARIOUS LEVELS QF REDUCTION IN FOOD AID -
Estimated Efficiency 
Marginal · Marginal Average 
- (la$t (lagged -
unit) - 1~.5 rer -
cent) · · 
1.64 1.73_._ -- > · . 1.73 
L44 - l.55 L64 
1.25 1.,34 1.54 
1.05 Ll5 - - - 1.44 
Treasury Cost 
Per Dollar's-
Worth, · Valued.-
at FarmPrice-s 
Marginal :A.verage 
"(lagged) . 
- .578 - - -
· .578 
.645 - .610 
.746: - - .649 
.870._. ._694 
Revenue Foregone 
_ in Per Cent of 
Face Value of Aid 
Marginal -Average 
.·.-.(lagged) 
·36.6 - 36~6 
·:30.8 . 33.9 
22.0 3.0.5 
11.3 26.6 
1 -· . . . -- . . . . 
__ The marginal efficiency lagged 12 .5 per cent indicates the marginal· efficiency if the marginal unit 
is given by a 25 per cent reduction in food aid (see text). . . 
I-' 
i= 
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to be a linear funct;lon of the level of acreage diversiori, the point 
. . . . . . 
estimate of the marginal efficiency that.refers to the mid-point of 
each 25 per cent interval is the marginal.efficiency for that particu-
lar 25 per cent •. By usiµ.g ·tl:l:l,s marginal concept, the estimates become 
directly comparable to. other e.stimates in this chapter. 
The treasury.cost of c~ta:l;l:lng production increased from 58 cents 
· per dollar's worth of commodities, valued at farm prices, if production 
were curtailed by 25 per cent of .the 1964-66.level of food aid.in addi-
tion to the .actualproduction control to 69 cents if production were 
curtailed. by' the total amount of· food aid •. 
T:tie revenue.fo~egone by maintaining food aid programs·rather than 
. . 
c::urtailirig production was estimated to be 26.6 per cent of the face 
. . . . . 
value of the aid o~ 27. cents per dollar's worth, val.ued at prevailing 
world market prices. ·. The revenue foregone by maintaim.ng food aid in 
excess of' 75 per cent of:.the<a,ctual aid was estimated to 1;,e 36.6 per 
cent of the face value of the a.id. 
; . . ' . . . . . . . 
. . 
The net costs of foods.id p:rograms are given by the revenue fore-
gone plus relevant transportiat\on c.osts less the present value of dis-
hursements mad.e b;y aid recipients. The· estimated .net costs for ea.ch of 
the. maJor aid programs are sh.own in Table XXVIII. The estimates are 
valid for wheat as well as for food, feed, and fiber. As previously 
indicated, .. the acreage required to. grow food ·a.1d' corrtmodi ties other, than 
wheat was only some 10,000 ~ores as compared to 20.9 million acres for 
wheat. Furt~ermore,. the price ratio '<Pr/Pi for wheat was approx:tmately 
equal to. that for fbod, feed,. ~d fiber (App'endix G) o 
. . . . . . . . 
As ind:l,cat~tl 1~ T~ble .· :lOCVI:t:I the net cost: _Pf exporting food tmder 
.. . ',' ·', , . 
long-termdollar credit i~ negative, i.e., the present value of the' 
TABLE XXVIII 
ESTIMATED NET COST OF FOOD AID IN PER CENT OF FACE VALUEOF THE AID 
FOR THE VARIOUS AID PROGRAl"iS, ALTERNATIVE II1. . 
Per Cent Reduction in Total Food Aid 
.~· ~ ~ ~ Aid Pro_gram 
Marginal Average -· . Marg:tn~ · . Average · Marginal Average• · Marginal Average 
Sale on · doiilll' . credi f .· 
-_ 20~year terms2 
4o:...year terms2 
. .·· .. . . 
-· Nori~Convertible curre~cy .· _ 
·Grants-· 
-_35.6 
-:-28.9 .· 
13 .. 0 
55.9 
;..35.6 
-2809 
13~0 
· 55_.9 
-- -41~4 
.;;34.7 
7~2 
50.1 
-38.J -50.2. -41~ 7. 
·-31.6-
-43.5 · -35~-0 -
.. 
- io.3 ·- l.6 .· 6.9 . 
· 53.2 ·.4L3 · 49.,8 
l - - . . .. - . - . - . - -··. 
Alternative II refers to production control as.an alternat1ve to_ food aid~ 
.. 2A default rate of 10 per cent and a discount r~te of -5.5 per cent are assumed. 
-60.9 -45.6 
-54.2. -38.9 
. 
-12.3 3.0 
30.6 .. . 45.9 
....... 
..f=" 
O'\ 
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disbursements made by aid recipients exceeds the revenue foregone by 
not curtailing productiono If ail food aid were exported on long-term 
dollar credit and.production control were 'the best alternative outlet 
for surplus COl!lmodi ties.,; the donor country would realize a. gain equal 
to 4506 per cent of the face value of the a1d under 20-year terms and 
. . . 
38.9 per cent under 4Q.;.y~ar ,·terms by allocat1~g the· surplus commodities 
. .·· ' . . .· ·' . . . ·. ·. 
. . 
to foreign 1:1,id·r~ther .than curtailing production. 
If ail food aid were .sold for non-convert1bie· currency, tne net 
cost to the dori.or·country was estimated to.be 3 per cent of the face 
. . , . . . 
. . . . ; . ' 
value of the aid. Finally~ if no disbursements were required, the net 
cost was estimated to be 45o9 cents per dollar's worth of aid • 
. Estimation of the Social Gain 
A procedure to estimate the.social gain of food a:td programs was 
outlined 1~ Chapter III. The n~t social·gain of food aid was defined 
as t)::le net benefit to the recipient countries, the aid Gomponent, less 
the net cost t6 the dono~ cow:itryo· ·E$tirila.tion of the net cost is based 
on the alternatfve value of the food inc.luded in food aid programs. 
Hence, the magnitude of the estimated net cost depends on the alterna-
. . . 
ttves·to food aid considered feasible. The net costs corresponding to 
each of two alternative outlets were estimated previoui:;ly. 
The e.stimated average and.· marginal net: soci.al gain. and their dis-
tribution between donor and recipient countries are shown in Tables 
. . . ' . .... . .· . 
XXIX and XXX for each of. the two alternative outlets for surplus 
commodities. The average net social gainexpresses the net addition 
. . . . . .·· 
. . . 
to soci~ output obtai~edby maintainirig the food aid programs during 
. .. . .. · . '· . . 
1964-66 rather than allocating the food aid commodities to the 
TABLE XXIX. 
ESTIMATED AVERAGE NET SOCIAL GAIN OF FOOD AID IN PER CENT OF FACE VALUE, AND ITS 
DISTRIBUTION BETWEEN DONOR AND RECIPIENT COUNTRIES 
~~~~~~~ ...... ~~~~~·~~-----------~--.--~--~"'~.. --~~~-----~----~--~---------·~~~~----------~~~~~--~-
_ Alternative· rl Al terns.ti ve II2 
Aid Program Average Net · · ·Distribut:ion. Average Net Distribution 
Social Ga.in Aid Recipients.·· Donor·· Social Gain Aid Recipients. Donor 
Long-term credit 
20-year .terms 
40-year terms· 
Non-Convertible currency 
Gra.nts 
13.4 
13.9 
. 8.3. 
8.3 
- 6~8 .. 
6.4 
36.7-
79~6 
.. 
20.2 38.8-
13.5. 39.3 
-28.4··· 33.7 
-7L3 33.7 
1 . .. . . . 
.Estimations based on the export market as tb,eonly feasible alternative outlet. 
2 . . . . . .. .· · ..... ·· .·. . .·. ·\ 
. Estimations based on production control as the only feasible alternative outlet.··· 
- 6.8 45.6 
0~4 . 38.;9 
36.7 - ..;. 3.0 
79.6 . -45.9 
I-' 
-i::-
co 
TAJ3LE XXX 
ESTIMATED MARGINAL NET SOCIAL GAIN OF;OOD AID IN PER CENT OF FACE VALUE, AND ITS 
DISTRIBUTION BETWEEN DONOR AND RECIPIENT COUNTRIES 
______ A,lternative Il Alternative II2 
Aid Program Marginal Net 
Social Gain 
- ·:oiatribution Marginal Net · Distribution 
Aid Rec;tj,:tents · .Donor Soc:tal Gain · Aid. Recipients. 
Long-teiom credit · 
20...;year terms 
40...:year terms 
.tfon-Converti ble currency. 
· .. Grants·. 
10.7 
11 •. 2 .. ·. 
5.6 
5.6 
. - 915 20.2 '26.1. 
= 2/3 13.5 :26.6 . 
. 31+(0·· :..28,;4 21.0 
. ;,.- ~- .. 
76/9· -7lo3 . 21.0 
1 .··. . . . . .... · .... ·.·. ', ... 
· · Estimations based on the export market as the'pnly feasible alternative outlet. 
. . . 
2·.. . . .· .. · . . · .. ·,. . ·. . : 
. Estimations based on production control as the. .• onlyfeasible alternative outlet. 
· -... 9~5 . 
- 2.3 ·. 
34.o 
• ·76.9 
Donor 
35.6 
2809 
-13.0 
-55~9 
I-' $ 
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corresponding alternative use. The marginal net social gain refers to 
the marginal 25 per cent of the 1964--66 level of food aid, Leo, the 
net social gain obtained from the food aid in ·excess of 75 per cent of 
the actual aido 
The average net social g~in was estimated to be between 13.9 an~ 
. . . . : . 
8.3 per cent of the face. value bf the aid :tf the export market were a 
feasible alternative outlet for food aid commoditieso If production 
control were ·considered the.best alternative outlet, the ..iverage net 
social gain realized.by maintaining food aid programs was estimated to 
be between 39o3· and. 33. 7 per cent of the face value of the aid. 
If both alternative .outlets were in fact feasible, production con-
trol would not be relevant s:1n<!ie commercial export was by far the best 
alternative to food ~.id. However, as ment:toned previously, while the 
. . 
market clearing price may.serve as a value indicator itis doubtful 
that the export pr:tces wouldiactb~Ily · bei permi ttett 'to drop as necessary 
. . . . 
to establish a free marketequiiibr:tum if.all food aid commodities were 
released on _the. world market. . Institutional arre.ngemen:ts suc;h as the 
International Grains Arrangement also inhibit the necessary price 
adJustments. Tllerefore, production control seems to be the most real-
1st1c alternative outlet for ~urplus commodities presently exported 
under food aid programs. 
The net social ga:tns real.ized under cred1.t arrangements exceed 
those obtained under ot~er aid programs. This phenomenon is due to 
imperfections in the international money market. The returns to ca;pi tal 
under equal risk is higher in the recipient countries than in the donor 
country. Hence, the.social gains r,ealizedunder credit arrangements 
consists of the gains obtaine_d by al,loc<;1ting the commodities to food 
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aid rather than to the best alternative outlet plus the gains obtained 
by re-allocating capitalfrom 1,ower to h:1..gher returns. 
The propo:rtion of th,e n:et social gain realized by aid recipients 
is given by t;he aid ·component .and the proportion obtained by the donor 
country is given by the negative net cost. For food aid exported under 
20=year credit terms, the a;dreci:pient realizes· a.net loss of 6.8 per 
cent of the face value o-f the aid. Hence, the recipient countries paid 
6.8 cents.more for each.dollar's worth of food aid than it was actually 
worth to them. 
If the food aid was received.under the 40-year terms, the recipient 
countries obtained approximately one-half cent in actual aid per. 
dollar's worth of food rece1.ved~. The u.s., on the other ha.nd,.realized 
a net gain of 20.2 and-13.5 cents per dollar's worth of food under each 
of the two programs, respectiyely. The net gain obtained by the aid 
recipie~t countries indicates the amount of untied cash aid that would 
have had an impact on economic progress equal·to the impact obtained by 
the food a.id. AlternativeJ..y, the social gain from food a.id obtained by 
-recipient countrfes may be .considered as the benefit obtained by the 
·countries in excess of the potential benefits available from borroWing 
ari amount of money equal to :the face value of the food a.id at a. rate of 
interest equal to the dis.count rate used in the estimations of the a.id 
component. 
The net gain obta1ned by the donor country indicates the revenue 
obtained from surplus commodit:i,es used for food. aid in.excess of the 
revenue obtainable from. the best alternative ui;:;e of the surplus 
commodities. 
As shown in Table. XXX, the net social gains are somewhat lower at 
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the ma:vgin than.on .the averageo The distribution between aid recipi-
entsand donor country at the margin shows a pattern similar to that 
for the average valueso 
Knowledge of the net .. social gain generated by food aid programs 
. . . . 
and its distribution·between donor and recipients is essential for 
intelligent decision mak:;tng o~ subJect~ such as the terms. of the food 
aid, the magnitude of aid, etc. These and other policy implications 
Will be discussed in the chapter to follow~ 
Reported Value,· Estimated Cai;;h Equivalent, Net Cost, and 
Social Gain .of the Total U,;So Food Aid 1964-66 
Based on the previously estimated aid components associated with 
~ach of the maJor food aid :programs, the value. in terms of untied cash 
aid of the food aid received by. th~ survey co1u1tries was estimated. 
The estin1at~d cash eqtii.:;ai~nt :i,s th~ funount. of untied ca.sh aid that 
would have been of equalbenefit to tl:l.e individual recipient countries 
as the food aid actually redeived during 1964·-66. The results a.re 
shown in Table XXXL 
The reported valuE,, of foo<i.aid exported under Title I of PL 480 
(1.ong=term dolla,r credit and sales for non-convertible currencies) is 
based on the negotiated prices which usually are in line with prevail-
ing export prices. '.fue value of.food aid exported under Title II 
(grants) is ba.sed on actual cost to the Coinmodi ty Credit Corporation of 
purchase, storage, &nd transportation of the .commodities. The export 
value of food grants during the pe.riod 1964-66 was approximately 58 
per cent of the cost to· the Commodity Credit Corporation~ 
As shown in Table XXI~ the re'ported valtie of the food aid received 
India 
Pakistan 
Yugoslavia 
Brazil 
Korea 
Turkey 
.China.. 
Israel 
Greece 
Chile 
Morocco 
Congo 
Indonesia 
Colombia 
Total (Survei 
· Countries)3 
TABLE XXXI 
REPORTED VALUE OF FOOD AID RECEIVED BY SURVEY COUNTRIES AND ESTIMATED 
CASH EQUIVALENT, ANJ.\JUAL AVERAGE 1964=66 
....... ,.~ ............. -~ 
ReEorted Valuel ~ 
Non-
ConvertibJ.e 
Currency 
466.7 
112.3 
6.1 
62.5. 
64,,6 
42.4 
21.7 
32.2 
7.3 
6.6 
6.7 
15.7 
7.6 
5.1 
731.5 
Dollar 
Credit Grants Total 
o·· 
-0 
92.4 • 
22.7 · 
0 
0 
17~9 
}.O 
.13.3 
7.0 
. 1.1 
0 
6.5 
2.8 
67.8 
30.9 
14.9 
7.5 
28.0 
27.5 
5,,9 
10.2 
.9 
.5.2 
9.1 
20.2 
3.6 
3.2 
8.2 
497.6 
127.2 
106.0 
113.2 
92.1 
48.3 
49.8 
36 .. 1· 
25.8 
· 22.7 
28.0 
19.3 
17.3 
16.1 
149.7 949.0 
Estimated Cash Eg_aj'.valent 
Non- Cash Equivalent 
Convertible Dollar in Per Cent of 
Currency Credit2. Grants Total Reported Value 
. . 
$ million. 
247.8 
21..l 
21.0 
9.7 
5.4 
18.5. 
2.7 
2.8 
4.2 
·. 9.9 
1.5 
344.6 
0 
0 
-3.5 
0 
0 
-3.2 
• 0.2 
o.6 
0.1 
0.2. 
0 
-0.3 
-5.9 
16.2 
--13.2 
10 .. 9 
2.2 
4.2 
.4 
· 2.5 
4.3 
· 11.7 
2.1 
3.4 
71.1· 
264.o 
:30'.·8 
3L9 
ll.9 .· 
6.4 
19.l 
5.8 
7.2 
16.1 
12.0 
4~6 
409~8 
53.l 
27.2 
34.6 
24.6 
12.,9 
52o9 
22.5 
31.7 
· 57.5 
62.2 
28.6 
43.2 
lThe reported value of commodities included in sales for non-convertible currency and sales on dollar 
credit is based on prevailing export prices while the value related to grants is based on CCC costs. The 
export value of food grants during the period 1964-66was approximately 58 per cent of CCC costs. Data from 
Operations Analysis. ·· · 
..... 
\Jl 
\,I 
TABLE XXXI (Continued) 
·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~= 
2 A default rate of 10 per cent is assumed., 
3:E:xcluding the three -.Countries for which the cash equivalent could not be estima.tedo 
~ 
+"' 
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by the SUJ:vey coun.tries for which the necessary information was 
available was $949 million. ·. The estimated cash equivalent was $409.,8 
·-Ll" h~ 2 per ~en.+. f th· t d 1 m.r .. _ 1.0.1:1.1 • ,.., • . . _ " o .. e repor . e va ue. This means that the 11 
:recipient countries on. tb,e averc,.ge would have obtiiined the same benefit 
from 1+3 cents of untied cash aid as from $1 of food aid during 1964-66. 
The maJor recipient of food aid during 1964~66? Indiaj.:received 
more than one=he.lf of the total food aid obtained by the 11 survey 
countries. Hence~ the Indian estimate pla.ys a dominating role in the 
average estimates. It was estimated that.India would have gained equal 
benefit from either 53 .cents of untied cash aid or $1 of food aid. The 
ave:ra,ge cash equivalent associated with the 10 survey countries~ exclud-
ing India~ was estimated to be 3803 per cent of the reported food aid 
va1Li.e 9 or consideral(Ly lower than if India was included. 
'rhe relatively high real Value of food a.id to India is partly 
explained by the high )ralUe of f'ood relative to cash aid as earlier 
estimated 9 and partly by the fact that India received all her food aid 
under the two programs, sales for non.,,,cohvertible currency and grants~ 
both of which have a high aid component. 
An analy.s:Ls of the total U • .S. food aid during 1964=66 was per~ 
formed. The results a:re shown in Table XXXIL The value of the total 
U.S. food aid per . year during 1961+-:66 was reported as $1 ~ 569. 4 million • 
.Since the •rnlue of gra:t1ts is reported on the 'ba.sis of total CCC costs 
the face value of the aid 5 i.e.~ the value based on prevailing export 
prices 5 was somewhat smaller~ $1~1+73o7 mill1.on. Based on the pre-
viousl;y estimated average value of food a:id, the value to the recipient 
countries was estimated to be $1~173ol million. The cash equivalent 
was el:itimated to be $495.6 million., yielding an aid component of 3,306 
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TABLE .XXXII 
. ' 
REPORTED VALU~, CASH EQUIVALENT, NET COST AND SOCIAL 
GAIN OF THE 'TOTAL U.S. FOOD AID 1964-66 
Reported Value1 . 
Face Value2 
Value to Reci:p1ent Countries 
Disbursements Requireq. (U.S.)) 
. . 4 
Disbursements Reqm.red (Recipients) 
Cost of Transportation (Pa.id by U.S.) 
Cash Equivalent 
Revenue Foregone5 
Net Cost to the U .$. 
Social Gain 
Per Cent of 
. Face Value 
·. 100.0· 
79.4 
29.2 
28.4 
1.7 
28.3 
= · .• 8' 
1· As reported byU.S.Gov'ernment Statistics 
. . 
2 . . . . . . . ... · .. · . . 
Evaluation based on preva;iling export prices . 
Annual Average 
$million 
,. · l 569·· 4 
' . . . 
,1,473. 7 
1,173.1 
·.·. 430.6 
418.6 
25.5 
258.9 
495.6 
4i7.5 
- 12,,4 
508.0 
. 3Trie present value of down payment, repayments, and interest pay-
ments using as discount rate the alternative cost of capital to the 
u.s. 
4As above, except .that the discount rate reflects.the alternative 
cost .of.capital to aid recipient countries. 
5Ass~ing that product1on.control was the best alternative outlet 
for excess productive caP'aCi ty •. 
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cents per dollar 0 s worth of a:I;do 
Due to the incre~s1ng emphasis ori. export on icmg:-term dollar 
credit., a program With -a smc41 and often -negative aid co~ponent, 1 t is 
. . . 
likely that the cash eq~valent of food aid in the years to come Will 
be significantly below the estimates for 1964-660.· 
If prod UC tio'p. control, was t'he best alterria t1 ve. to food 'aid' the 
net cost to the U.S. of the actual foqd .aid during 1964 .. 66 was esti-
mated to be -$12 .4 million or a net gain of· abou.t eight:-tenths of a 
cent per.dollar's worth of foodo 
The n~·~ social ge:!n .realized dur:ing 1964-66 is then found as the 
. difference between the aid component a:nd the net cost. Hence, the net 
social gain per year was estimated to .be $508 million or 34.5 cents per 
.. .' . . ... : ··: . ·.· : 
dollar's ,iiorth of :food ~id. · .• -.. 
General conclusions and policy implications related t·o this and 
. . . . 
other .:a.rialjses pe'rf.()rin'~4 ··•fJ)·b~~ ·iw~1>.t'~'.9:i,Jtfu:i\,{J11s~-~s~ed ·in-· the. -
chapter to follow •. 
... · ',· . . 
. . CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
·. Summary 
. .. .. ';· .. 
Food,· feed, and fiber have constituted a subi:;tantial part of U.S. 
foreign economic a..issistance during recent years •. In order to obtain a 
high degree of eff1c1ericy 1~ fore1gn·~cortom1c.assistance programs, 
certain relationships between: food aid,and·other types.of aid must be 
kn?wn. R~lat1vely little att~ntion b.as.beeri. paid to the quantitative 
relationships· conce,rning r.elative values; costs, an.d efficiency. The 
. .· . . . . . . . . . . 
maJor obJectives of .this st.udy :wer~ .to est1'mate the v1;4:ue of food aid· 
to. recipient countries relative to .othe.r typ~s ·of aid, the cost to 
' ' . . " . . . 
dorior countries u~1ng the oppo~tUrttty cost principle, and the·. effi- . 
ciency of food aid :r.elativ~·to oth,er types of aid in obtaining economic 
progress in recipient cou~tries •.• 
. . 
u.s. foreign economic assistance be·gan to .play a ma.Jar r~le in 
... ·, ·. .. . . : '. 
world affairs during arid.immediately ~fter Wqrld War II~ Even though 
food, feed, . and f:tbe~. pla:y-ed a· considerable rple in. the Marshall Planj 
1 t was not unt:i:.l· 1953·, when the Mutual Security Act was a.mended to in-
clude a e;pecial section dealing with surplus food commodities, that 
food· aid becam.~ a maJor aspect of the . total foreign economic ass:ts- · 
tance. Use of surplus agriculturalcommod~ties was further promoted in 
. . . . : 
1954 by Public.Law 480. Pti:blic Law 480 became the framework for the 
most extensive foreign food aid program in l'.).isitory. During 14 years, 
l58 .· 
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1955-68, $1802 billion of .U.S. farm products were exported under this 
programo Public Law 480, as.it exists today (1969), provides for 
foreign aid 1n·agricultural commodities under three principal arrange-
. . . . 
ments. Title I 9f the Act providesforsales for non-convertible 
. . 
currencies.and sales on long-term dollat' credit while Title II provides 
. . . . . . . 
for grantsQ A less import~nt arrangement, bar~er, is maintained in 
Title III. 
The primary .data use.d :in the pre$en.t: study were obtained from a 
• • • > 
mail survey conducted dur:fo.g 1967-680 The survey was designed to reach 
a: number of·persons·in each of the maJorfood ~:i,drecipient countries 
. . . 
who were knowiedgiSable o:n economic development and. external economic 
assistance. 
The marginal and average values of food aid relative to. untied 
cash aid were·estimated on the basis of the survey- results. The.value 
of· the last d~lj_~,s. w6;th of roJd·. ~id :dm-:iiri~ £9°E;4;;.66, 'where 0 w~;th" 
. is expressed by prevailing export prices, was :f.ound to .be 77 cents in 
terms of untied cash .aid.. The average. value of the .total food aid was 
slightly higher~ some 80 cents. The marginal value of food aid was 
high for.Pakistan and Yugoslavia.· The degree to which the marginal 
value decreased for an inc~easeih the.1:1.mount of food aid was high for 
Pakistan and relatively low for India. The av'erage value of food aid 
was found to be high for Moroccoj Congo, and India. 
The extent to.which food aid substitute:;; for·comme:r;cial food 
. ·. . ·. .'· : ·. ' 
import was estimated.· It was found.that during.the period 1964-66, 
each bushel of wheat exported under PL 480 reduced the quantity of 
wheat imported commercially by the aid recipient countries by about 
two-fifths of a bushel •. The la$t·bushel of wheat exported under PL 480 
.160.· 
wa.s found to have replaced about one-'ro11rthof .a bushel in. the commer-
cial mark;et. · '!'he estimate for wheat may. be. the best ~ihgl~· esti~ate 
. ' . . 
for food; feed, and' fibeJ:'.o 
Based on .the estimates for wheat, upper and }~w~i·, :Limits of ·the 
est1mates ror rood, · reed~ ana.. r1her were ~stab1:tshed,; u~:ing UJ.is pro~ 
cedure, ~t was·. fo~d that. th;e reduction .:in comm~rcial .}cod: imports due . 
to f QOd aid was betwee!l 66 alld :24 per ceµt of the export valtte .of the 
a.id •. 
. ·, :'. 
A theoretic.al model··~as .d~veloped to estimate the expected export 
price of foocl, the market clearing price, if aii 'food aid were discon-. 
tin~ed and the· C<?ffi!IlOdi.tie,s ·presently export;d' urider aid programs Were . 
. .. ·. . ~ . 
. ex.ported commercialJy. It ~~s·. fotind that• the ex.port price of wheat 
would have dropped by about ·one-fifth of the actual pric~tf the com-
m~dities exported under'food aid. program~ quriri.g .. 1964~66 }lad been 
.·.··•··· •... ·······~~port'ecr'·.·C·4'm~ekdii4J:~~:?:~:Si~;t~~li:i:::. it·.·. J~~\f~¢~&.;th~t·••:,the ::.e~o.rt ·P:l'iC.es . 
o:f food,. feed, and ftber in aggregate wotldihave dro;ped by about six 
pep cent if all food•, ·. f:e~d, and fibe; ha.d beep. transf~rred from food 
. . . . . . 
aid to commerc1al exporto 
A theol'etical modelto eet;tmate the real aid involved in food aid, 
. . 
the aid component,'wasdeveloped and the· aidcomponetit pr~sent in each 
·or the·three lliaJor u.s~ f9od aid programs duri~g 1964 ... 66 was.~stimated. 
· The aid comp~nent was estimated. a:s the actual ~alue of food. aid to 
recipient countries less the present.value of all .disbursements re-
. . ' . . . . . . . : . 
quired by the recipient countries including transportat1,on cost inso.-
. . .. · .· ·.· . . . · .. · .. · . 
far as they were to be . p~id by. recipient. ·c~untrie:i:3 •. 
The aid ~omponent present i,n food aid ~xp~r·t~<i uri.cler long-terf!I 
.. , .. . . . .. : :· . 
. . . 
· .. dollar credit. a:rrangeine.rits 'was .found. to be .negative if j'.,t were assumed 
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. . : . . . 
that reJ;>ayrrients and interest.· payments were performed as agreedo A neg-
ative aid component ~~ans that the present value of disbursements re-
quired by the rec1p1~nt ~~untr1e$ exceeds the ac'tual value of the food 
·· received. It. was found. that ;for each ~oilar' s · ~orth i::>f. f~od iiid .· 
received under 20~year term~,> "'.h~re th~. f6o~ is valued .. at prevailing 
export prices, the recipient count;ties pa.id 12 cents tnore .than the 
actual valu?. of ·the.· food to the. recipient c~unt:i-y~ Th~ excess payment 
. . . . . . . . ·. . .-·· . . . . .... - . 
under 40-year cI'edit·terms/Was .. two. ce~ts per· d9llar 1 S Wc,>rth· Of food. 
The exc.ess payment was. so.me.what .higher for the la.9t lllli t of food aid o 
.. ·· _;·.·.· ... ;_ ;,' .· . 
However, it. may riot b~ ;~ialist:tc to expect th~t th~· dollar credit 
is actually paid .back as ~re~cr. If intel'e~t:1s paid·~s/agreed but.·· 
only ·one-half of the c:pedit is repi;;.id, the.a~erage aid component.was 
. . . . . . .. . . . · .. · . ·· ... ' . . . ... 
estimated to be 13 cents per dollar'.s worth of food Ullder the 20-year: 
· terms q..'1.ci J,O cents uni;ler thE: 40~year terms. Tlle recipient countries 
would.·br~ak ev~~··a~ a def;ti~t.,ra.te:of' 24 pet :cent. under20,;.yearternis 
and seven per cent under 46-ye~r terms. . !f th,e quantity of food aid wa..s 
. lowered fo a point of optimum combination of :food and ~ther typ~s. of 
. ·.' ' . . . . . . .. 
aid' the aid component was. found to be consi.dera.bly higlier. . 
. The average aid component pres~nt in U.S~ :food .aid sold· for non-
. . . . 
convert:ible currencies tj.ur1:ng 1964~66 was estimated to·be 37 cents per 
dollar.'a. worth o:f ··rood a1d. The aid component present in the last 
.. 
• 
. . 
.. 
dollar's wo.:rth· of ·.food was estimated to be 58cents if it 1s··assumed 
that the·u.s. requiremen~s for'non-~onvertible currencies are satisfied 
prior to the receipt of the. last unit of cur:t'.ency •. If, on the other. 
hand, it is assumed that.the same prop9rt1on,of the last unit of cur-
.. . 
rency is used in place ci:f dollar spending as for all previous units, 
the. aid comp~n~nt presellt iI( .the la.at dollar 1 S worth Was es,timated to 
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. ' . 
. be 3'+ cents. '.Phe former assumption appears most reasonable. 
Since no d:i;sbursements a:re required from recipients .of food grants, 
. . . . 
the aid components asscictated With gran.ts equal: the actual value of the 
. . . ' . 
. . . 
food aid to the recipient countries, 1.e. 1 Bo cents on the average and 
77 cents at the margin • 
. The aid component was estimated for each ::,f the survey countries 
using the actual amounts of food. atd received under ea.ch of the aid · 
programs during 1964~66.· The reported.yalue of the food aid.exported 
to the 11 survey countries tn6luded was $949 million. The .estimated 
. ·... . . ,, . . .· . .-·:.: __ ._:.-.·,_·(<.·:, :_ ... :·" 
cash equivalimt, i.e. 'j the aid component, was estimated to be $410 
million or 4.3.2 per cent of the reporte<i value. This means that the 
. . . . . 
11 survey countries on the aver~e would have obtained the same bene-, 
fit from 43 cents of untied cash aid as .front $1 of food aid during 
1964-660 
The cashequival.ent of the tot8.l U • .S. food.aid during 1964-66 was 
estimated to be 31.6 per pent of the reported value and 33~6 per cent 
of the export market value~ The difference between the estimate for 
the survey . countries an.d the total food aid is dU:e to a considerable 
difference :in the proportiort of the non-Convertible Currency used to 
replace dollar spending in. the survey countries .and the countries not 
· surveyed •. 
It was found that thema.Jor recipient of food a.id during 1964-66, 
India., would have gained equal benefit from either 53 cents of untied 
cash aid or $1 of food aid., 
A theoretical model was developed to.estimate the net cost to the 
donor country of food aid. The net cost is defined as the. revenue 
foregone by allocating the commodities. to aid programs rather than to 
. . . . ·. . . ., . . .... ·· ·. · .. 
the best .a:lternative use plu.stransportatiori eosts' related to food aid 
and payable by the donor c:ountryless the .I>rel3ent·value of disbursements 
. required f'rom the aid :recipi~nts. · .
. ·... Two .. altern~iti ve outletEf for .food ai:d ciommod1t1es, ·· cpmrµ.e:rcial e:x-
port .and prodU:ct:fon. coxitrol, · were ·c;~s1ier~~· .. It .. :was ··•found.·tha:t the 
UoS. realized a negative net .cost .cif focid ~id !zj>orted.;on ,ic,tig-teri;n ·•.·· 
. dollar credit; Le., the reven~~ obttrl.ne<i' :frqrn··~tirplus· cb~mod1 t:ies' 
. . . . . . 
exported · undeF· c.red:lt arr13,ngementa exceeded'. the ·p6'~~n~i~J. ~~venue from. 
the best al te!'nat1\f~ •. ruse of. th;~ surplus comnio'd:tti~s~ '.:<If· the commodi- ·. 
ties wer~ sold .for tiori_;convert:tble curr:encte~; ;he .J] .. s .. .'.: reai,-zed a 
small net cost,. three .cents per dollar'·s worth cif ·food.: if p~oduct~on 
control was consi~ered .a. ieasibl.e alternattv~· to fqod.:ai.d a~d ~8 cents 
if. it ·would. have .. been• feas;ible to sell. the. food aid commodities 1n the 
. . . 
commercial expo:i:-t ntaxket. The net c;:ost 6t food dc>natiC)~s was est:trriated 
'tO be 46 and;?l •cent6 p~f dol:I'.~' e ;··~o~th.' bf fbb~)£or ,~:ib:h ·of· the two 
.·.· . ·. . . ·.· .' .. · .. ' .· 
aiternative~,respective+Y• Cominerc1al export is not a, veryreal1st1c 
. . . . ' . . . . . . . ' . . . -
. alternative outlet for surp:1.u~ C()mmod:Hies •.. Th.e exp~rt prices are 
.. heavily infl;enced · by ~nstitu~tonal . arrangeme~ts~ hence· the. :prices most 
likely would not be permittedt(i ti.rep a~nec~~sary to ;:i<:pand commercial 
. . ' '. .· ... ,. . .· .· - ·, .. , 
exports to a level needed to c.lear the !Ilarket o:t all· fr.ee supplies. 
If production dontroJ was th; "t?est alternati~e to food ~id, the 
. , . . ' . : .. . . . . .~ . . 
net cost to the u.s. ¢f the a.<it~~ food• aid, :during 1964~66 was esti-
mated to be. -0~8 p1;:r cent of the face v:aiue of the aid.; i.e., the u.s . 
. >: . 
realized a net gain. of eight~tenths. of a cent. per dolla,:r'.s worth of 
food. aid. 
. . . . . . 
. . .... ,· 
This implies that t~e· 09.st tO tb,e U:.S. of maintaining· the actual 
. . . 
foo~ aid during 1964-66 was ~pproximately the. same a~ ~he co'st of> 
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·.· .. :.: · .... · .. : 
reducing production by an amount of food, feed, and fiber simil.ar to 
that exported ~nder .food ai:d programs; 
. . . . . 
. A procedure to estim.ate. the ~ocia,l ·g~1n of ·foQd ~id pr6gram~ was 
. . . ' . . 
developed~. The ~ocia+ g'a1,n Wa£;· defined at$ the ·ri.~t :beri.~f'1t tQ the · 
.recipient 'co~tries, the .. 'aid compo;ne11t,· 1ess the:;.~etJ::Oc>~t to J;he ~fonor· . 
country. ,. :Cf prciduction contr9i ~a-~ c~nsi~e~ed '.'th.~ -~~sl; alt$~nativi, 
the net. s99ial gain was found to be. 39 .• ce~'t~ :pe~: d6ilar' s wqrth 'or foqd .. 
,. ·. ',. under 40;:;.yeaJ; credit ~.e:rms' ~n.a. .. : decr:eas;ng tb 3~ c~ht~ i_f :arl fo;~ at:ci. 
was sold for non-ccmvertible 'cur;encies 6r given a$-g~iµlts.< The>·social 
I'• • ,o,' 
gain obtained from the actual 1964-66 food aid wa;s f~~~ t~ be 34 .. 5 per 
cent of the face value of the:a1d • 
. Implications_. 
.· ; .. __ · /'::_:::. t·:·: ·.-·:.'~.· ... /' .. · · .
. ' . : 
According to the results ql;ltained: 1:ri thi~ study,. the· use 'of O.q. 
food, fe~d, 'and fiqer surpluses as foreign ai~ during 1964.:.66 resulted 
in a greater contd bu ti.on to world s6c:tal output, than ;lf ,the surplW:>es 
or excess productive capacity had been allocated for the b~st alt~rna-
. ' . . . . . ' . ,, . . . . ·, ·' . . . . . .. 
t1ve use •. Hence~ ,'the. net effect ofU.S~ food -~d pro~:rams.~~san 
:(ncrease in world. ec<morn~c. en{c1~ncy~ 
. . . .. ·. ·: . . .. · .·· . . :· 
The distribution.of'the net social ~ainb~tweengpnor @d aiA 
·· ... ·.:,::,. 
reci~ients was determined by 'the terms: of tli\9 ti.id/ :tf}as' found that 
·. the. entire net social gain, accrued ,to th'e recipient ,<::ount~:te.s'if the 
. ' 
food aid was traded. for non~yonve~t1 ble currenci~S 'o; 'received ais . 
. · .. 
donations! In add+tiori to. the. total net sqc:tai g~in, ~ n:et <transfer -
of resources from donor to :recip~ent COUiltrieS Was eistimated, to have: 
taken place under these programs. Conversely, under credit arrange-
ments, the d9nor country attained the entire net social gl;l.in. Further-
more, it was found that unless the rate of default of the credit was 
high, a net t:ra!).sfer of resources from the aid recipient countries to 
the donor country would take place. This finding appears to contradict 
conventional knowledge and beliefs on whi.ch foreign econowic assistance 
programs are based. If foreign aid is defined as a net transfer of 
resources from a more developed to a less developed country,·the long-
term dollar credit arrangements do not qualify as aid programs accord-
ing to the results from this st1,1dy. The reasons for the eomewhat 
$Urprising findings are discussed below and a corrective measure is 
suggested. 
Evaluation of U~S. food a.id on the basis of prevailing export 
prices results in a considerable over-statement of the value of the 
food to aid recipient countries •.. If evaluation is based on Commod::t.ty 
Credit Corporat:[,on costs, the Mas is even greater. Since the maJority 
of U.S. food aid il:l given under arrangements.requiring some money out-
lay by the recipient countries, the actual a1d :tnvolved 1n food aid 
transactions is considerably smaller than the value to recipient 
countries of .the food. Hence, the e;ap between the value of U.So food 
aid as cur:rently reported and the actual aid received by the qid 
recipients is very great indeed. 
Using the value of food aid, as currently reported, as an indica-
tor of the flow of actual aid to developing countries is very mislead-
ing. Neither prevaili.ng export prices nor CCC costs reflect the actual 
value of food aid to recipient countries nor the required disbursements 
from aid reciptents. Use of prevailing export prices or CCC costs as 
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value indicators for food aid misinforms the public. Inflated valua-
tion of the aid may reduce the total flow of real aid to developing 
countries. From the point of view of the donor country's legislators, 
the reported v~lue of the aid flow ind:tcates the actual. aid contribu-
tion. However, if the reported value is :inflated, the amount of real 
aid is le$$ than what the. l.egislators w~re ~ctually willing to contr::f,b..;. 
ute. If the value of food aid is not correctly reported, other types 
of aid may be misallocated. Furthermore, the share of the total eco ... 
nomic assistance pro·v1ded by any one donor country may not be correctly 
reported. For a country where the ratio of food to nonfood is high, 
the reported share ts upwa~d bi~sed, ceteris paribus. 
• . j. 
The·same problem 
exists !l'.n · nonfood aid where the face value of loans and grants are 
1 umped together as "aid"· · 
One 'way to J)roviP:e correct ;t.nformation concerning the value of 
foreign aid flows.would be to evaluate and report .all foreign economic 
assistance on the basis of the value to recipient countries less·the 
disbursements required. The common.denominator used to express the 
value to.the recipient countries of the various types of aid may be the 
amount of untied cash a;td (c.ori.vert:tble c1,1rrency) of equal benef1 t, the 
aid componentf Tne value of food aid to recipient counlries may be 
· estimated directly or 1 t may 'be expressed by the market clearing price 
as defined in this study. Use of the latter value indicator introduces 
a slightly upward b;tas in reported value. 
Pricing of commodities·. exported under aid p.rograms requiring re-
payment either in non-convertible currency or dollars, on the basis of 
· prevailing world mar~et prices, ci;luses unduly high. repyament obliga-
tions. The required repayment from aid I'.eciP:tents exce~ds the revenue 
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foregone by the donor countryo 
A corrective measure would be to .price commodities exported for 
non-convertible currencies or under dollar credit arrangements on the 
basis of the mc1.rket clearing price as defined in this study. Tl,1.e re-
quired di.sb~sements cov.ld be based on this price insofar as the present 
value of disbursements.requtred by.the donor country did not exceed the 
revenue foregone associated with best alternative use of the food aid 
commodities. 
A workable procedure for pr:l,cing and evaluating food aid on the 
basis o;f the market clearing price rnay be outlined as follows: (1) · 
In:i,.tially, est:i,mate the 111arket clearing price for each of the maJor 
food ai<:l commod+ties on the basis of the model developed in this study; 
(:?) for each aid transaction, d::tsc<;:)Unt the actual wor1d market price 
according to the estimates found under (l); (3) adJust the estimates 
under (1) periodically. 
'.Phe results from this study indicate that the. co13t to the U.$. of 
providing surplus agricultural commodities to food deficit countries 
under aid programs dur:;lng 196L~-66 was approximately equal to the cost 
required to reduce production in the absence of food aid programs. It 
is likely, however, tl;ta t the cost to the U.S. of food aid Will he con-
siderably lower in the future due to the increas1ng emphasis on dolll;lr 
credit arrangements. In the l,::I.ght hereof~ it appears that correct 
pricing and evaluation of food aid.in the future is extremely important 
if a high degree of eff:I,ciency in foreign economic assistance is to be 
obtained. 
The results from the study further suggest that if max1mwn economic 
progress in a:id recipient countries per unit of cost.to the donor 
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country is the ult;!.mate obJect:!.ve of foreign economic assistance, 
efforts in food aid and nonfood aid need to be coordinated to a much 
higher degree than 11;1 presently found. Furthermore, dec:1,sions concern-
1ng food aid should take into acco®t existing alternati.ve outlets for 
food, feed, and fj,ber surpluses. · 
Limitations 
Basic data for this study.were obtained from the maJor food aid 
reci,p;t.ents only. · If a h!gh degree Of correlation ex:ists between any 
par·ticular factor untj.er st~dy and the quantity of food aid received 
by any individual country, the results may not be representative for 
the total ff.S. food aid. HoweV"e:r;,, .no irid1ca,t1on has been found to that 
effect. 
The findings from this study relate to the period 1964-66. The 
. . . . . . 
e;xtent to which the. empirical results can be expected to be valid for 
. . . . . · . 
. years to come q.epends on the·· behavior of . the large . number· of exte:rnai 
factors underlying the analysis.· The value of food aid relative to 
cash aid depends on the quantity of food produced in the aid recipient 
countries and a number of other factors that may change considerably 
from year-to-year. 
The study is of maGro economic .nature. Hence, the effect of 
changes in certain economic factors su,ch as p;r-oduct1on potential in the 
agricultural sector, balance of payments of the tridivtd,ual country, 
etc., cannot pe measured directly. 
Need fQr Further Study 
I ) I 
Research is needed to determine an optimum combination of. food 
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aid, nonfood aid, and domestic 1;tgr:Ccul tural productton control. An 
optimiztng model is needed that,·for any given level of real a:l;.d and 
U.S. domestic farm income, could point out the combination of fc:>od ,;lid, 
nonfood ~id, and prpduction control that would min:i,mize the cost to the 
U.S. Treasury. 
It appears that a .rno:re detailed study of the actual vo;ilue to. the 
recipient countries of food aid relative to specific types of nonfood 
aid is n~eded. Such study might be based on a country-by-countr;r 
analysts. Little is known, for example, about the efficiency of agri-
cultural inputs (e.g., fertilizers, irrigation equipment, crop 
scientists) as atd commodit:')'..es relative to food aid and inputs for the 
nonagricult-ural sector. 
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APPENDIX A 
COPY OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE USEDl 
CONFID~NTIAL 
Departme11t Qf Agricultural .Economics . 
. Okl.~hom., State University 
Stillwater, Okliihop,a. 
November 1967 
'QUESTIONNAIRE 
. ' 
2. (Backgr~und in.formation) total. ec..~nOmic ~saistanCe· from ~he United States ~o 
your country for the_ last three years ~as as follows (estimated ~.1rket val tie, 
$ million): 2 
Food and Fiber: 
Purchased 'for loca~ currency· 
Donations 
Long Term doilar. credit 
Non-food Ass.ist·nnce: 
AID-'loans 
Other Non-food asst. 
Total Economic As:s-istance 
Food and fiber 
NOn-food items 
Fiscal Ye.,rs 
1964 . 1965 1966. 
,.;nlions of U. S, dollars 
Avernge 
_.per year 
3. Assu1uing tha,t all food· shipments under PL 480 (Food for Peace) are v.alued· at 
world market prices, it is possible that the be·ncf,it:. to re·ctpient countries 
of an ndditt.onal __ dollar.'s. worth ·of food differs from the 1:,enefit. o.f ah additi~n~l 
dollar. in cash SiBSis.tan,;;e which c:an b~ used by the recipient country j.n any WD:,Y. 
Suppose your. cciunt~y had a choice o( receiving :either an additiqnal $1° iniHien 
worth pf· food qs.· donation~ ·Ql:. a certain·· additional amount of cnsh' ass.istance 
($ U.S ~) as. donatiQns over a~cl abo_ve current ei::onomic assistance ft'om the 
U .$ .A\·, Indicate the arr.aunt of. c~sh that in your ."judgement ~ould yield_ '.the_ same 
benefit to your· ceuntry -as an additional ~l million· worth of food donations, 
where ·f_ood i's valued according· to world market prices (ch~ck one .'of the boxes): 
I I $1,0. miUion in cash 
II . $ ,8 million in cash, 
It •. 6 mj.lliOn :l·n1 ·cash 
L-1 .4 million in cash 
I .. I .2 million in cash 
4, Compared with the 1964.-66 average, do you anticipate that your food ai.d assbtance 
by 1980 from the U.S. will need to be, 
II !lore 
I .. I Less . 
1-J About the sa11<1 .. 
Footnotes at end.- of questionnaire. 
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5, Please indicat¢ what effect you believe a shift from purchase of U.S. food 
with local currency to purcha$e on long tei;m dollar credit would have on 
your country's price level, economic growth, political stability, and 
agricultural development (check a.box in each line): 
l. Price level: I / Inflate; I I Deflate; .c:.:::r No effect 
2. Economic growth: l::::::f Accelerate; ( I Retard; I J No effec·t 
3, · Political stabilit;y: I · I Stabilize; l . / Destabilize; f. I No effect 
4. Agr. development: ..c::::::r Accelerate .c::::;r Retar<l; 1=f No effect 
6,a) What do you believe would be the effect on your country'11 economic development 
if the present system of year•to ... year agreell)ents concerning food shipments 
under PL 480 (purchase for your currency, donations, and purchase on long term 
dollar credit) were replaced by a system of long term agreements assuring your 
country certain annual ship~ents of·specified food items over a number of years? 
.t=f Enhance economic development 
I 7 Retard economic development 
I I No effect 
6,b) How many years woul<l you want s1,1ch long-term agreements to cover? 
.C, 3 years 
I I 5 years 
I _/ 10 years 
J:::::] 15 years or longer 
6,c) Would introduction of such long-term agreements make it beneficial for your 
country to take a larger proportion erf t.be total economic assistance. from the 
u;s,A, in the form of food than under the present system? 
r:::::::J Yes 
I I No 
If yes, irldicate the approximate percentage increase in the amount of food that 
wou.li.! be benefi.cial: ----% 
6.d) Do you believe that your co1,mtry 0 s government would be willing to parl:ic:lpate 
in such long-term agreements if it included obligations for your country to 
p4rchase (on long-term dollar credit) certain spec1.fied amounts of food per 
year during the term of the agt'eement? 
L I Yes 
l I No 
7• Suppose that U.S,A, reorganized its economic assistance programs such that 
each country were given a choice between a certain amount of food~ a certain 
amount of cash ( $ U. s,.), in hoth cases as free gifts" 
For each of the following five .;ilternative total annual amo1,mts of food valued 
at world market prices, p!ease indicate the 1;1mount of cash that in your 
judgment would yie'ld the same benefit to yollr country as each individual amount 
of food (consider the time period 1968-1972). 
. 2 
Annual .amount of food Amount of cash of equal benefit 
million worth ••••• ., •• , • .,e111 .. o.e•···t)·fl $,~.------- million 
.million worth 
million worth 
million wort.h 
million worth 
11••e••·•e•••••&&e•111ee~ 
Footnotes at end of questionnaire. 
$.'--....----- million 
$. mil;l.ion 
$ million 
$. million 
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8,11) DepePding on the total level of· ec;ono.mic assistance: fl;'.om., the United States, the· 
mix of items making up this ~!lsis:tance:· that. would, be· oft maximum. benefit to, your 
country might vary, Suppoi,e that. alJll u •. s •. economic ass:Ls.t.11,nc.e were :I.Ji cash, 
form and your count;ry could use .tt as. it saw: fit;, For the l>evels of U.S •. 
economic assistance given bel:ow 1 what' percentage of each, total do. you feel needs: 
to be spent on. She followJng i'tems in the 1968-72 period •. 
· · . 2 millions 
If total annual U, s. _as.s.:lis.tance were:: . $ $ $: 
Import of foOli, feedi and Mber % % %. 
Import of -it;e!D$. oth~r than· food, feed and fiber % % % 
Total ¢.tlie two.items .ln each column 
· should $dd to 100·,: ) 100 % 100 % ··.100· % 
8,b) (optional:) Now,. consider only impql;'t of non•fogd items, Indicate below, for 
the middl<e· I:ev.el of total economic as~istance what percentage ·of the funds 
allocated' to import. of no11·foo(i_ i.tems y<>u feel should be spent on:-
8,c). 
8.d) 
:Imporr; of items to increase dome$tic farm output 
Import of items . for .direct UIII~ by c9nsumer 
Import of items to increa1:1e doinest.ic oi,tput -Qf 
nonfai:m industries 
Tot~l ( ~he three: ~tem.s 9ho1,1ld add. to 100 % ) 
___ % 
'% 
__ ......,% 
100% 
(optional) N~, consider the E1bove. mentioned group ."items to increase· domestic 
farm output," · Indicate ·,,elow for the middle level of total economic assbtance 
what percentage you feel .needs to be spent cin: 
Import of fertilizer 
Import of fertilizer: piants and ~quipment 
·.· .· : . 
Import o.f irrigatfo~ equiPIJICnt ' : 
import of farm machinery arid equ.ipment ( tract.ors, etc~ 
excluding irrigation equipment) 
Import o{ technical ~ssistance (crop and livestock 
specialists, teachers, professors, ag:r. engineers 
training of natives abroad,·etc,) 
Import of .itl!mS to. improve mark~tlng ~nd transportation 
faciU.ties for. a;ricult1,1ral products, (storage. 
facilities, etc,} · 
'iota_l ( the seven items shoulc! add to 100% ) 
__ ......,% 
__ ___,% 
____ % 
__ ......,% 
__ ___,% 
_____ % 
100% 
(optional) Now, consider the group "items to increase domestic·output of norifarm 
industries, "·.Indicate ~elow for the middle level of total. economic assistance 
what percentagi: you feel need_a· to be _spent on: 
Import of macqines and equipment t9 ~!ltablish industrial 
plants and facilit'ies 
Import of raw materials. (steel, iron, copper,· etc.) 
Import of it·ems to improve ttanspori;ption facilities 
(motor vehicles, railroad equipment, etc,) _____ % 
Import of items.to expand electrical or other poweJ; supplies % 
~~: % 
. . 
·Total (the. five items 11!:ioul,d add . to 100 % ) · 100%. 
Footnot~s lilt end.of questionnaire;, 
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8,e) Suppo:,e that we consider I! past period, say 1964·67 instead of the future 
period 1968-72 in the questio115 .8a to Ad. Would thnt chcngc ycnr enswer, :and if 
so, in what·wa:Y? 
9. It is often argued that economic assistance in the form of food to some degree 
repl1;1ces ord~nary foreign trade o.f food· .commodities. Average annual whe1;1t 
shipments under PL 480 ( purchase for your currency, donations, . and purchase 
on long term dollar cre9it) to.your country over the last three years were2 
thousancl tc;>ns. Suppose now that a sma.ller quantity of wheat had 
been available 4nder these terms, Indicate in .your judgment, the Increase i.ri 
your country's commercial im~ort, if any, that would have taken place for 
each o~ the following reductions in PL 480 wheat shipments: · 
If the red~ction in 
PL 480 w'heat s h:i.pments were2 
Commercial wheat impor.ts would 
have increased by 
Thousand tons 
···············~····· 
Thousand tons 
i'housand tons ...... , ............... , .. Thousand tons 
Thousand tons •••••!••······-···,·~· Thousand tons 
Thousand tons ••••o••••••~•·•••·••••• Thousand tons 
10. In your jud~nt, w.liat could· the United States do to improve the economic 
assistance programs to yotir country? _( feel free to write on back of sheet oi: 
0:1 separate sheet}: 
~---'--.---- ·----
-~.--... ·· 
Name Pos.ition 
( PptiOl)al tt h not necessary to fill i11- yo~r name) 
Please retuJ:'n the queotionnaiJ:'e as ·liloon as possible in the (;!nclosed return 
<;!nve lope, If you. <lo i:iot have .time to ans1-1er all· the questions please 
complete as much of the qi,estionnnir(;' ns your time allows and return it, 
Than)< Y:O~ for your cooperati~n. 
1 . . . 
Que.stionnai,,:es were sent out in J,nglish, Fren<;h and Spanish, 
2 . 
This informat~on was filled infor each individual co1.intry before the 
questionnaire wa~ sent out. 
.APPENDIX :J3 
COUNTRIES PARTICIPATING IN Tf{E SURVE~, AVERAGE ANNUAL · 
FOOD J\IP. 1964;.,66,' NUMBER OF PERSONS INCLUDED . 
IN TH~.SURVEY AND RESPONSE 
Country . Ave;r-age · Annuai . 'Number of Persons Per Cent 
. · · Food Aid ;i.264~66 ·. · Cont~cted Responded Response 
India 
Pakistan 
Yugoslavia · 
Brai11 
Korea, Republic.of 
Turkey 
China, Repul?lic. of· 
Israel 
Greece 
Chile 
Morocco 
Congo (Kinshasa)· 
Indonesia 
Colo111bia 
Total 
$ ~i],;I.ionl Per Cent of 
485 •.. 
121 
103: 
102 
81 
. ' 
.46 
L~6 
33 
·27 
19 
. ·19 
18 
16 
13 
11.29 
. Total U. S~ 
· Food Aid 
30,.0 
7.5 
6,4 
6.3 
5.0 
2.8 
2.8 
:?,0 
.J... 7 
l.?. 
1.2 
1.1. 
. 1.0 
PB. 
69.8 
84 
52 
10 
23 
29 
67 
17 
19 
11 
38 
11 
16 
31 
·3.3 
441 
1Evaluation·based on prevailing world ~arket prices. 
180 
12 14.3 · 
3 5.8 
1 ·10.0 
9 39.1 
11 . 37.9 
;15 22.4 
5 29.4 
6 31.6 
·4 36.4 
8. 21.1 
l 9.1 
l 6.3 
2 6.5 
10 30.3 
88 20.0 
APPENDIX·c 
.THEOCCUPAT.JON AND POSITION OF THE PERSONS 
... ·: ' ... ·' . . _· . . . ·.· 
l?ARTI.CIPATING .IN THJ!; SURVEY 
. Nat1~>llali ty and Pos~t;to;n 
Citizens .of the Countries Unde~ ,Survey: . 
. . I ·· . .I . · ' 
Cabinet Members . · .. 
Other. Oover~ent Officials 
:mconorriist~ and J;olitii::al Sc:f_enti.ste 
Others 
.1!.:.....,S ~· Ci t1.zens 
· Citizens .of Other C~untries 
Total 
· .181 
.. Nu,mber of Persons 
ContF1cted Respon~ed 
'41 7 
.44 8 
222 46 
58. 11 
68 16 
. 8.' 0. 
441 - .88 
rer Cent· 
Response 
17.1 
.. 18.2 
20.7 
19.0 
23.5 
0 
20.0 
APPENDIX.D 
Pl,10CEDURE.TO ESTIMATE THE MARGINAL VALUE.OF 
FOOD ~ID AT VARIOUS LEVELS .OF INGREAS:E 
The assumed l;inear relat1on~hi.p betwe~nmarginai vc;tl.ue ~nd the 
level of increase li.J. food ald I for e.ach 1i'1d1v1dual country 18 ~iven by: 
or y = y2 - Y1 x + _y1_._w0t'- x1 +. y'l ~ - xi. x'-3 - xi 
6~,.1n, general, '.f - a.+ bx 
where y = tlle . .marg;tnal value 
~=the percentage inctease 
:·· .· 
·. y1 =: the estima:ted marginal' vaiue· 
corresponding to·$500,.000worth 
of food aid· 
1' = the estimated marginal value 
corresponding to a 25 per cent 
1I'll'.:rease 
. . ' 
. 'xl =· the percentage increase corre- . 
. sp~nding to $500,000 ·worth of 
.food aid 
:xa= 12.5 :per cent 1ncre;:ise. 
The percentage 1ncrea1?e corresponci1ng to an increase of $500,0QO 
worth of food aid for each individual cou;ntry is: India .1, Pakistan 
.4, Yugoslavia .5, Brazil .5, Kbrea .6, Turkey 1.1, China .1.1, Israel 
. . . 
1.5, Greece 1.9, Chile 2.7, Morocco 2~7, Congo 2.8, Indonesia 3.2, and 
Colombia 3.9. 
Country 
India 
. Pakistan 
Brazil 
Korea 
'l'urkey. 
China 
Israel 
Greece 
Chile 
· Morocco· 
Congo 
Colombia 
Total 
. APPENDIX . E 
ESTIMATED INCREASE IN COMMERCIAL WHEAT IMPORTS 
FOR CERTAIN HYPOTHETICAL REDUCTIONS IN 
. IMPORTS UNDER FOO];> AID PROGRAMS 
Average An.nua.l 
Wheat. Import··· 
Under PL 480 · Estimated Increase inGommercial Imports 
1964 .. 66 if PL 480 Im;eort Had Been Reduced b;y: 
25% 50'/o . 75% 100",.6 
1ooo·tons 
5,839 .· i84 .. 521 1116 1269 
l ;,;96 
'./ . .. · 174 3·99 677. .,, . 998 
861 · 187 348 524 681 
440 51 )31 226 322 
~83 15 ;35 74 110 
:?28 38 67 90 110 
186 35 73 111 144 
;,, 0 0 ·O 0 .,, 
128 26 51 76 100 
156 25 50 75 100 
3. 1 2 2 3 
82 13 28 44 61 
9,605. 749 1,705· 3,011 3,898 
184 
APPENDIX F 
ESTIMATION OF THE ELASTICITY OF EXPORT SUPPLY OF 
FOOD, FEED, AND FIBER 
Let 
I~ = Quantity exported 
e 
Qs = Total supply of food, feed, and fiber 
Q ·- Domestic demand d 
E 
-
Elasticity of ·export supply 
e 
E 
-
Elasticity of domestic supply 
s 
E, 
-· 
Elasticity of dom.estic demand 
a 
P = Equilibriµm pr:I.ce. 
Then 
O 21.911 18 172240 
= •2 4,671 + ". 4,671 - .938 + .664 = L60 
Data Sources: 
E = .20 is from Earl Heady and Luther Tweeten, Hesource Demand and 
8 §tructure of ~ Agt;!.cultural ~;! (Ames, 1963)~ pp. 433.,,_34. 
185 
186 
Ed - =.18 is from Luther G. Tweeten, The Demand for United States Farm 
Output~ p. 360. 
Q8 = 21 1911 ;ts.the. average annual farm value of 79 principal crops for 
1964..;66 ($ million). Taken from Agr1cu1~ural, Stat1clt1cs, 1966 and 
1967. United States Department of Agr::Lculture. 
Q == 4,671 is the reported value of the annual 
e export, average for 1964..;66. ($ million). 
Achievement~ Public Law :t.§$2, p. 18. 
coinmercial agricultural 
Taken from 12 Years of 
APPENDIX-G 
TABLE XXXIII 
PRESENT VALUE OF DOWN PAYMENTj REPAYMENTS, AND INTEREST PAYMENTS -
IN PER CENT OF FACE·- VALUE OF CREDIT.,_ 20-YEAR -ARRANGEMENT -
Default Rate - Discount Rate (P~r Cent) 
(Per Cent) -- 5.0 5.5 6.o 6.5 - > 7.0- 7.;5 8.o - - 8.5 . 9.0 9.5 10.0 
0 
l 
:?. 
' 4 .. 5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
20· 
30 
40. 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 
100 
80;8 
80 .. 3 
.79;7 
79.1 
78.5 
78.0 
77.4 
76~8 -
.76.2 
75.6 
-75.1 
69.3 
63.6. 
57.8 
52.1 
-46.3 
40.5 
.. 34.8 
. 29.0 
23.3 
77.7 74.8 
- 77 .2. 74.3 
76.6 - -77,.8 
. ·-. ,,/ . 
76~1 
75.5 _ -
75.0 
74.4 
73.9 
77, 7: .., . .., 
72.8 
72.2 
66.7 
61.2 
55.7 
50.2 
44.7 
39.2 
33.7 
28.2 
22.7 
__ .. 73.3 
72.7 
72.2 
7L7 
7L2 
·70.6 
70.1 
69.,6 
64.3 
59.1 
53.8 
48.5 
4-,, 7. 
.,; 0 .,.. 
38 .. 0 
32.7 
27.5 
22.2 
72.l 
71.6 
71.l 
70.6 
70.1 
69.6 
_ 69.l 
68.6 
68~1 
67.6 
67.1 
62~0 
57.0 
52.0 
46.9 
41.9 
36.8 
31.8 
26.8 
21.7 
'69.5 
-·· 69.;l" 
. 68;6_ 
_ :68.1-· 
67.6 
67.1 
66.6 
66.2 
65.7 
65.2 
. 64.7 
59.9 
55.0 
50.2 
45.4 
40.6 
35.7 
30.9 
26.1 
21.2 
67.1 
66.6 
66.2 
65.7 
65.3 
_- 64.8 
.· 64~3 -
- 63.9_ -
63.4 -
"62.9 
62.5 
57.8 
53.2 
48.6 
43.9 
3·9o3 
34.7 
-30.i 
25.4 
20.7 
64.;8 - 62.7 
64.4 .-· 62;,2 
63.9 -_ 6L8 
63.5 6r.4 
63.0" 60~9 
-62.6 . - 60.5 
6~L2 60.,1 
61.7 59.7 
61.3 ·- 59.2 
60.8 ·. 58.8• 
6o.4 . - 58.4 
-- 55.9 . 54.l 
51.5 - - 49.8 
47.0 : 45.6 
42.6 41.3 
38.1 -- 3?.0 
33~7 - 32.8 
29.3 -· 28-05 
24-08 24.2 
20.4 . 19.9 
60.6 
"60.2 
_--__ 59~8 
- 59.4 
--59.0 
58.6 
58._l 
57.7 
57.3 
56~9 
56.5 
52.4 .· 
48.3 
44.2 
40.1 
36.0 
31.9 -
27.8 
23.7 
19.6 
58.7 
.58~3 
57.9 
57.5 -
-57.1-
56.7 
-56.3 
55.9 
55.5 
-- 55.1 
-54.7 
50.-8 
46~8 
- 4?.9 
3,8.,9 
35.0_ 
31.0 -
27.1 
23.1 
19.2 
56.8 
56.5 
56.1 
-55.7 
55 .. 3 
54.9 
54.6 
54~2 
53.8 
53.4 
53.0 
49,,2 
- -45.4 
-. 41.6 
37.8 
34.o 
30 .. 2 
26.4 
22.6 
18.8 
I-' 
00 
"',] 
TABLE XXXIV 
PRESENT VALUE OF DOWN PAYivIENTj REPAYMENTS, AND INTEREST- PAYMENT.$ 
IN PER CENT OF FACE VALUE OF CREDIT~ 40-YEAR ARRANGEMENT· 
. . 
Default Rate . Discount Rate (Per Cent) 
(Per Cent) 5.0 5.5 6;.0 6 .5- 7~0 7.5 8~0 - 8.5 9.0 _ - 9o5 - iO.O 
0 72.0 -. 68.3 65.0 62.l - 59.7 57.5 55.6 -- - 53 .. 9 52.5 . · 5L2 50.1 
1 7L7 -- 68.-o 64~8 61.9 59.5 - 57.3 - 55.4 • 53.,7 52.3 51.1 50.0 
2 7L4 67. 7 64.5 ._ - 6L 7 59 .. 3 -- -57~1 55.2 -53~6 - 52 .2 5b.9 49.9 -
3 71.1 67.5 64 .. 3 - 61.5 59.0 . 56.9 55.0- 5}.4 52.0 _ 50.8 49~8 
4 70.8 67 .2 · __ .- 64.o 61.-3, 58.8 - 56. 7 54.9 _ -53.3 51.;9 50. 7 : 49.6 
5 - 70~5 - 66.9 .. f3.8 6LO . .58.6 56.5 ·. _ 54.7 · 53.-1 - --._ 51.7 - 50.5. 49.5 
. 6 70.2 66.6 - - 63,.-5 _ 6ci.8 58.4 -56.3 -. 54.5 · ·. 52.9 -51.6 50.4 49.4 
7 69.9 - 66.3 63.4 -60.6 58.2 56:.1 54.3 52 .. 8 51.4 - 50.3 49~3 
8 69.5 66.1 - . 63.0 60.3 58.o 56.0 -. 54.2 52.6 51~3 50.1 49.1 
9 69.2 65.8 62.8 60.l 57;8 55.8 . 54.o . 52.5 - 5Ll _ 50.0 · 49o0 
10 . 68.9 65.5 62.5 59.q 57.,6 .. -- . 55.6 . -_ 53.8 . 52.3_ . 5LO _--- 49.9 48.9 
20 65.8 62o7 60~0 57.6 . 55.5 53~7 ·_ 52~1 -. 50~7 ·-.. 49.5 48.5 47.7 
30 62~8 59.,9 •. 57.4 - _ 55.3 53.4 51.8 .. 50.3 . 4:9.,1 . 48.l 47.2 - 46.4 
40 59.7 57.1 55.9 -53.0 - 51.3 _ 49.8 . 48.6 ._···· 47.5 46.6 ·. 45.8 45.2 
50 56.6 54.3 52.4 -- 50.7 49~2 _- 47.9 •- 46.9 45.9 45.1 _ 44.5 44.o 
60 53,.5 5L5 · 49.9 -_-- 48.4 47.1 46.0 45.1 · 44 .. 3 43.7 · 43.1 42.7 
70 50.4 48.8 47.3 46.1 -• 45.0 44.l •43.4 42.7 42.2 4L8 41,.5 
80 · 47 .3 46.o 44.8 . 43.8 42 .. 9 42.2 -- 41.6 41.1 40,,8 4o.5 40.3 
90 44.2 43.2 42.3 .. 4L5 - 4o.8 40.3 39.6 39.5 39.3 39.1 39.0 
· 100 -41.2 40.4 39.7 39~2 38.7 · 38.4 ---.. 38.1 .· 37.9 37.8 37.8 37.8 
I-' 
00 
00 
APPENDIX H 
NON-,CONVERTIBLE CURRENCY INCLUDED IN AGREEMENTS SIGNED 
Country 
India 
Pakistan 
YugoslaVia 
Brazil 
Korea. 
Turkey 
China 
Israel 
Greece 
Chi1e 
Morooco 
Congo 
Indonesia 
Colomb:ia 
JULY 1, 1954 THROUGH DECEMBER ;l, 1966 AND THE 
U.S. DOLLAR SPENDING SUBSTITUTED 
Total A."llount 
7. 48 7 050 
..,,, ' . _.,·, 
1,14:?,457 
619,797 
50~~393 
537,758 
544,314 
?01 '7.18 
'..., 
3:::,0, 1+?1 
1 '?7 8?.'J, 
..J.. . ' • ·" 
87,_,70~-
it6~ 787 
87 ,oi+8 
?91,903 
66,?24 
U.S. Dollars 
Replaced 
5?19461 
100,583 
46,488 
91,010 
81.973 
16?.,561 
1+8~?.5? 
4~1 96·1: 
' ( ' ,.,· 
I·;; ?:K !f ... ') l-. .., 
?? ~8i+4 
lL,?17 
ll9l47 
90,:?50 
18,119 
Per Cent of Total 
Used to Replace 
Dollar Spending 
15.0 
8.8 
7.5 
18.1 
15.2 
?9.9 
?4.o 
15.0 
:::i6.o 
?4.o 
Other· Countr1,,,·e:. 37 :::i_:i9" ;30 1,:~61,086 
;0.9 
?7.4 
4?..0 
?; .6 Total l - ''9 () 7..y-, J.~.- o1.,'· r ?~658~ 1?72 
Calculated on the Basis of: The Food ~ P:.rogram 1966, Annual 
Report on Public~ 480. U.S. Congress? 90th Congress, 1st Session, 
House Document No. 17§"l"Wash1ngton, D. c., 1967). 
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APPENDIX I 
CALCULA'l'ION OF A WEIGHTED AVERAGE OF THE RATIO OF FARM TO 
EXPORT PRICES, DATA AND INTERMEDIATE RESULTS 
Commodity 
Wheat (bu.) 1.t~5 
Corn (bu.) l.:?l 
Grain Sorghum (bu.) L03 
Barley (bu.) 1.01 
Rice (cwt.) 4.87 
Cotton (cwt.) 26.?0. 
Soybeans (bu.) :?.64, 
p 2 
w 
1.68 
1.39 
l.?2 
1.19 
5.37 
:,9.86 
2.89 
.863 
.871 
.844 
.849 
.907 
.877 
817.8 
58.5 
47.1 
74.4 
1;9.6 
1.2 
114;.9 
~ Q);tQ. 4 
w f 
.617 
.045 
.035 
.oo4 
.059 
.107 
.001 
.868 
1seasonal average prices received by farmers, 1964-66. From: 
Agricultur@± Statistics, 1967. 
2 Average export prices, 1964-66. Calculated on the basis of data 
from: ~ricultural Statistics, 1967 and 12. Years 2f Achievement Und~ 
Public Law 480. 
~ 
.,.·Average annual export under food aid programs, 1964-66 (million 
dollars). From: }-2 gars 2f. Achievement Under Public Law 480. 
h 
'Calculated contribution to the weighted average of the price 
ratios. 
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